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h Chtlstlanni mlhl seem tit, Cathollcui vero Cognomen."—(Chri.tlan li my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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I do not doubt that you ond I did the j bookt ; began to read and In a few uudertaktn the du'y of supplying 
same thing at thetr age. Besides, It Is ' months aeked for baptism. these In the United S;ates at the lowest
not a question of Interfering with their “ Herself, her hu.band, her daughter possible charge. They form 
amusement or forbidding them to on- since married to a French nobleman, plete, most Invaluable library in them- 
joy themselves, but of teaching them and her son now attending a Catholic selves. A list of them will be gladly 
howto mlnile some little element of college, are all devout Catholics—all ] supplied, we bellevef,by the publishers 
sacrifice with their pleasure. And owing to the teaching of Loo XIII as j of the Catholic World, the Paullst 
this they are very quick to understand, propounded by Archbishop Keane

But It Is above all on the subject of 11 Sac said the lloly Father was very 
the First Communion and as a remote much pleased and seemed much at- 
prepiration for this great act of the fected by the Incident."
Christian life that It Is wise and good 
to stimulate the ardor of these valiant 
little soldiers of Christ. When one be 
gins early to make them appreciate 
the greatness, the loveliness, the de
lights of a good First Communion, 
they arm themselves with new courage 
and light, cost what It may, to Improve 
their characters and sanctify their 
lives.

Happy mothers, happy teachers, 
who understand these things, and, ac
cording to the advice of a holy Bishop,
Mgr de la Boulllerle, “ who make of 
the First Communion the central point 
of the education of their children !"

Permit me, just here, to call to your 
attention the first and greatest advan
tage of the Eucharistic education.
This manner of educating children 
prepares them first of all, to make a 
good First Communion, and disposes 
them In the future to the practice of 
frequent and fervent Communion.
The effects of mch training are lncel 
calculable. You do not need to be re
minded that a good First Communion 
Is a fundamental Importance In the
life of a Christian and is almost an as- i prove the faith that Is in them?" 
eured pledge of eternal salvation, even 
though between the first aud last Com
munion there should be many a Bad I f°r publication.) 
fall from grace. I will pass over this The article to which the writer re 
to consider the fruits of frequent Com- | IRrB waB copied from the Providence

Visitor and the source prominently ac

them Into silence and subjection, 
neighbors are certainly In'need of a 
ruler who will convince them that, as' 
Schlegel says, the groat object of a 
wise and truly civilized state la to pre
serve men from becoming ' wild and 
from degenerating Into a savage state. 
There Is always a propensity In his 
nature to become wild and savage, and 
It Is the great object of all wise gov
ernment to guard against this by all 
means possible.

Our THE EUCHARISTIC EDUCATION 
OF CHILDREN.%ht datliol* fUtorl

a eom-
We quote some remarks from an ad

dress given during the Eucharist Con
gress of Lourdes at a reunion of Cath 
ollc ladles, by Kiv Pere Durand, of 
the Congregation of the Blessed Sacra
ment.

The Eucharistic education of the 
child may and should be begun in tv a 
home by the Christian mother or u n 
pious nurse. I shall explain, how
ever, in a few words what Is meant by 
the Eucharistic education of the child.
It certainly does not mean that the lit
tle ones should be tied down to a regu 
lar course of pious Instruction, nor 
that the mother should try to bewilder 
the little brain by expounding the 
deep and mysterious dogmas of faith.
I mean simply that the Christian 
mother should prefii by every chance 
to fix the wandering attention of the 
little ones and captivate their hearts 
by the sweet and beautiful attraction 
of the Real Presence of our Lord on 
the altar. Let me give you an ex
ample of the method of Instruction.

At the sight of a crucifix or picture 
representing the death of Christ, 
teach your children how the dear 
Lord who suffered on the cross rose 
again In glory aud that He la In 
Heaven sitting upon a glorious throne 
surrounded by the angels and saints.
But that is not all. You must apply 
the lesson by telling the child also 
how this glorious Lord Is also In vis 
Ibly present upon earth, The child 
will ask, “Where la He?" You will 
answer, “ In the cnurch.

When you take your child out for a 
walk say to the little one who toddles 
along beside you or Is carried In your
arms: “See, dear, this is God’s house; munion after the First Communion. ,
here ills that Jesus lives, the dear Well made and frequent Communion I knowledged. It Is our experience that 
Jesus who loves you so much and who from childhood is the preservation of tbe majority of non-Cathollcs who touch 

(lends. said ‘Let the little children come unto its Innocence and a safeguard against upon matters of religious controversy
It has been said time and again that Me. and forbid them not.”' grave faults. It Is a school of sacrifice in thetr conversation with Catholics
It has been said time and again that wlll want t0 g0 lnt0 the and manliness. It is the germ of the avoid the subject of religion proper,

the workmen are themselves to blame church and w[a ,adly accompany you. m0et beautiful vocations to the priest- but Prtldr to Introduce historical mat
ter their many miseries. They are YVhtle there you can explain to him hood or the religious life. ter connected with It aud Insinuate old
Improvident and are In a chronic state that the dear Jesus is not ln every If, thanks to the Eucharistic educa- hackneyed charges about Catholic
of grumbling and discontent, etc. But church, but only where the little lamp ti0n of children, frequent Communion H®” ‘ a„Hth«
when they are paid starvation wages, g^etime, " you can tell him,® “when ria°o ''people” wf®'wrohTToon8 see^re’- 7lchtheJ^0n0t nadRrBtand Su=h
and when these wages are eagerly con- IIoly Communion is given or Banedlc- newedthe heroic virtues that were the I controversialists never fall to make
sumed by supplies which must be pur- tlon la going on, you will show him glory of the primitive Church, where ‘““.I'8 “ pr‘®8;
chased at the Company's stores and at Jesus ln the Sacred Host." the faithful were one ln heart and I 1 . . . ... . "
the Company’s exorbitant rates, how And when this opportunity comes do goul, and conquered their enemies by as muc“ e,n “lo„. .YÎ'etôesto

.ui-o ,„ ’___ fear to explain the matter to him a the might of tneir sublime virtue, or ° , 90 K ?
can they save anything ? Mtogtv • u,tle Say, “Sse, my boy, the little If necessary, by the victorious strength „g*t9 ^so'“t'”11' a°d
bllng, the fact of ajo.vlese life and of white wafer In the beautiful osteneor 0f the martyrs. Social peace would I I s? !?l ?®
every soul-right trampled upon, may ium or in the hands of the priest, remain undisturbed and heaven would , , ... « ■ 0 r„,
surely be advanced as an extenuating Look at It well, it is the Sacred Host, be mirrored ln its beauty in this poor . , , , ......There will never be It is the Blessed Sacrament. It ic the earth of ours with the establishment ol ^ *1 .7iïpk mn=t hi 2i,hfr The description given by the dally
circumstance. Ibere wlll never he good Je6UB » the kingdom of Christ How easy pe tb 8 90rt of attaoa must be either papers of the religious ceremonies on
any adjustment of the differences be- The child wlll listen to you with that would It be to attract 'to the Holy ™rJ wltle8s or very Ignorant indeed, the occasion of Lord Russell's funeral 
tween Libor and Capital, until the simple trusting faith that Ignores the Table and to frequent Communion “ ‘ * were’ Iro™ a Cat.ho“c po‘,nt of vlew‘
CBDltallst recognizes the spiritual and “ why " and “ how.” How easily you 6Uch little angels as you have pre. catechism he shou.d be able to dispose remarkably unobjectionable, so muchmental Intotertsofldioee who make his can make of him a little angel of tier- paredby you/early pious teaching ! °fntbe 80 ,tbat„80me °f‘b« Phrote6tr“t ! rti"
mental interests oi tnose wno mage ms ' Thev wnnld have at this verv ace all tlon and indulgences for sin ; Hglous ” papers have shown dtepleas-d0lllrB' a How many charming incidents I dispositions necessary for receiv- °badrge9°î tob?‘“g 2,"?' We. ?lv/a po,r.tlon °f1thle Uli!y

Pope Leo XIII. has stated that the C0Uld relate in Illustration of this early i„g frequently the Lord of angels, I ‘ndslmnar topics are outside the legit Telegraph s description, which really
wage earner is entitled to rémunéra- intercourse with Jesus and the Inno- purity of heart and the spirit (f eacrt I °ff touched the sublime.
tlon that may enable him to live in ewtUttto JJ*™» c^mmunL’l11' 'b^Hn^hT^JrirttoBraad1 0o quesUon9 ot'Cath°“c doctrlne every Catholl^ fidelity T“fh« VeJ who
reasonable and frugal comfort : If , knew ono 8weet uftle glrl wh0] the }|ke thekl |r8t Christians, because ^ath.°'‘c ?”fbl1 .‘°a.b® abl'e..t° watched «11 nig h‘ Wide the ccffl:, of
through neoesslty or fear of a worse moment she came to a church, would they would have acquired the taste I !u rl l r!,hni,l Jhn h-vn fnr»n,,fln tke Lord Chief Justice while the our
evil the workman accepts harder eon- cull her mother’s dress and beg with ard the attraction for It in their ! îbe 6 be Catholics who have forgotten high tapers round the catafalque

tractor will give him no better, he Is I haVe known of children of five and fects Let us conciude bT quoting I at th® beSlnulng’ They should take 0f the altar was touched with sanctu 
the victim of force and In justice.’’ elx yeBr8 of age who already s' ghed to once mo» the words of Mgr. de la “p nZmît® t°h«m "I Unt“ tho9e ob9CUre hour8
And this is of dally and so common an make thetr First Communion and for Bouillerie, who has so aptly been called lt8 8 mp 8 teach gB a d commit them When all prayers are sighs were pene-
occurrence as to excite but little com- whom the time of this ptous event had .. tha singer of the Eucharist speak- t0"^e advanced 8tage8 of dlecn8. Mto-nTsLtotietorT/
ment. We recoil ln horror from the 10 adVE °ckarl8tlc education of the L^on» children * ^ *P Mon we cannot do better than recom- This was the prelude to the Requiem
mere narration of the Chinese atrocl- .... wnnij uA tnonmnlate did one not & aA11i n# I men<^ Cardinal Gibbons’ admirable for Lord Russell of Klllowen yesterday.

are doomed to a fate far worse than sacrifice. takes root and bloom, in perfection. ar® but tbe blgb,er pre?e“C®B °f tbe
that which confronted the inmates of Let us not forget that there is no if later you would gather a bountiful wk “ Pi!in F»c« fn/palr Mhîd/" unee”°‘ congregetion. Tbe^i
the various legations, that they are ./^LTossVole To «nî/'.ove'the And" H one"'/»? vou ®woaldUZ a whde I ^ al8° * hem5ll“ recommended as ^n^e paTle^lfê of Imperil

:r:.rverr;: 22 m ■F'tS r FHïiï.r.r -ïïkïm SSS FF r
ploye, takes no notice of God In hls ^“s.crlfimU wë ?ÏVtLn«.eS^ ft"*
business transactions,^conditions will wnnid make of them men of character, I eating all the difficulties which have to earth, the cry of mortality, the appeal

"T “ r T ,Tr 'T..ÏÏ "0 sets:continue W have hie mind etuplded O W,. tender mothora. wn^lenr to   ,..r 0, Cdthollc principle, .......... -ell jo„ ere ph.nteem.l cr lugltive, while
and body worn out," and the oapital 1st 1 o{ Batlsfylng their every How Mr», storer Became a Catholic find readier or more serviceable equip- pain abides ; It Is the expression of all
will add to hls store of this world’s goods. ,,.nriP- wh«t mistakes vou are making ' m , D r. c monti The first-named work Is to he the secular craving of the tired heart
He holds thousands in as absolute a I grieve to say, you are spoiling them 1 Ph^ntofls ^WesTern wltchman8'- h,d,°f pnLCltQ0ll<; b°fk for th® luliulte oompansation - for

, Wh.r iB.rn Vnn will ween later for 1 belan te‘lB the Western Watchman . ceut8 ; Father Saarles’ from the ollue eternal coosclousness In Immortal rest,
slavery as those who cowered under neglected to correct their “I took dinner last evening in com- of the “Catholic World," New York, The ’ Dies Irae,’ greatest of all hymns
the lash of brutal overseers. He can of character for not pllay wlth Archbishops Ireland and for 25 cents, or in batches at a much 8ince it first gave utterance to the ln-
muzzle legislatures and stifle competi- h-vlD-Bmade them trv to conquer K,ln at tbe handBome ParlB residence smaller rate. moflt soul of that most spiritual and
tlon.. He owns the market and the their rising passions and taught them of Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy Storer. The A splendid work In the same line a mystlCally Imaginative of all centuries

....... :r ,.. K __readers of the Watchman are aware classic and likely to hold its own though —the thirteenth—has been chanted ln
people who contribute to Its wares, the salutary lesson of mortification ^ ^ tw() dl8tlngu,Hhed Amerl- written a long time ago, Is Dr. Milner’s the same accents for the many goner-
And, despite all this, this century re- But at what age should one give can8 ate converts. Mr. Storer served I “ End of Uontrovery." Although allons of mankind springing and bar
celves him as Its most beloved off- them these hard lessons of penance ? three terms in Congress ; was Minister treated In a different stylo and having vested, in their succession, like the
soring Back even ln pagan times The eatlle'" tbe better ; as soon as they t0 Brussels and la now Minister to Ma more of a scholastic flavor than either gathered corn. The service at the
the man who had nothing but money have a dlm perceptlon of reason and drld They ar„ m08t accomplished of the works above named, this la noue ( Iratory yesterday was a comparatively
the m§ g u y conscience, ns soon as they know what and p-)u8t,ed people, and as simple the less clear ln Its logic nor convlnc brief aud simple form of a ritual
to recommend him received hut scant it Is to please papa and mamma and and affable as they are accomplished, lnfi ln Its conclusions. Its author whlch, In its full grandeur, can be
respect, but ln this age we ipust, cap the little Jesus. For many, as early “ At dinner Mrs. Storer told us that ranks among the Illustrious expounders the most sublime and mournful in the 
ln hand, do obeisance to Wealth that is as three or four years of age, according Bhe had an audience with the Holy of the Church ln the days when Its con world ; but It had, nevertheless, the
nftlmea the result of corners and legal- a most profound writer, Joseph us Father recently and was presented as dttion was truly described by the word essential emotions, the path,», the

„ „ , T Maistre, the future character of the a distinguished American convert. “ militant’’—the days of English penal DOlgnancy, Inseparable from the Mass
ized robbery. Religion atone can child Is already being formed. It Is The Pope asked her how she had be persecution. The book Is sold for 75 for the Dead. The Rrqulem of retro- 
destroy the evil at its root,and all men then that the character is easily molded come a convert. She told him with cents. sped for one is the Requiem of antlci-
must be persuaded that thfl primary and inclined in the direction which the simplicity and candor of a child. To those who are capable of still pati0n for all, and Implores that per-
t>tilD.g.ne^d , l8.ul° futnre events will strengthen and gne said that she had been en Eplsco higher levels of receptivity we would fect peace to which returns forever
Christianity, tn the absence! of which develop. You see how important It Is paiian all her life; but that her re- commend the study of Cardinal New- the desire of the unquiet sons of men."
all the plane and devices of the wisest to give your children early habits of ugion ceased to afford her any comfort, man’s works, especially hls “ Apologia —Catholic Universe, London,
wlll he of little avail. piety. ghe was living In Washington ; her I pro Vita Sue.” This work ean be had

Do not tell me, mothers, that this la husband being a Congressman. Same for about ft. For purposes of doctri 
taking things too seriously, that lt Is friend invited her to go out to the I nsl defence the quartette of books 
contrary to the Instincts of the child to Cathollo University to hear Archbishop I named would In themselves be almost 
Impress upon It so early these grave Keane who was then rector of that In- sufficient armony for any mind ; bat 
thoughts ; that at this age and even at stltutlon. She went and listened to a there are many others still more easily 
six or eight years and later these dear discourse of an hour and a half on Leo I accessible and of Infinite value ae 
little creatures think only of amusing XIII. and the Labor Question. She I auxiliary reading. Chief amongst 
themselves and running about and was very much Impressed and came I these are the publications of the Cath- 
having a good time. It Is Very true, again and again to hear the eloquent I olio Truth Society, which may be had 
they do thlnkof this the greater part of expounder of the social teachings of I for a few cents each for the most part.

, their time, and I cannot blame them, the Sovereign Pontiff. She asked for I The Catholic World, New York, has

Linden, Saturday, Sept. 22, 1900.
\VE SHOULD BE ALWAYS 

READY.

The terrible disaster at Galveston 
must mske the average man think how 
narrow 1s the border line between life 
and death. The fact that thousands of 
human beings have been summoned 
before the Throne— from the land 
which they knew and loved and which 
engrossed, perchance, their every 
thought and energy—to the country of 
eternity, should convince us that our 
ties with the land of the living may 
also be severed suddenly.

It Is the highest wisdom to be always 
ready. __________________

Fathers.
I Bat there Is also a Catholic Truth 
Society ln San Francisco which, under 
the Initiative of llev. P. C. Y’orke, 
has doue yeoman service lu the cause 
of truth diffusion. A lull list ol tbe 
pamphlets published by lt would be 

i unsuitable to our space. But we may 
quote a few of the more prominent 

“The Practice of Con-

’’

CATHOLIC CONTROVERSIAL LIT
ERATURE i

A Savannah correspondent writes : 
Editor Catholic Standard and Times.LABOR vs. CAPITAL. ones.

fesslon In the Catholic Church," by 
Rev. R. F. Clarke, S. J.; “Tbe 
Catholic Church and the Bible," 
“The Sabbath or Sunday." “Tbe 
Infallibility of the Pope, " by Rev. P. 
C. Vorke ; “ Why 1 Am a Crthollc," 
bv Rev. Charles A. Ramm ; “Confesslo 
Viatorls," by C. Kegan Paul. The 
foregoing are all serviceable works, 
and they are to be had for about five 
cents a copy from the Catholic Truth 
Society, Room 37, Flood Building, San 
Francisco, Cal. Taken in bulk lor dis
tribution, tbe cost per copy is almost 
fractional.

We trust we have said sufficient to 
show our esteemed subscriber and all 
others In like difficulty that the Cath
olic who wants information about all 
things affecting hls religion needs 
only to make hls desire known In or 
der to have lt fulfilled. The Catholic 
Truth Societies cf England aud the 
United States are now doing splendid 
service in the dispelling oi error and 
falsehood ana the rectification of old- 
established historical apocrypha con
cerning the Church ln Its relation to 
temporal things

When the polemical stage has been 
mastered we would heartily recommend 
the Catholic eiudent who can afford 
the time to read and the money to 
spend to take a course of reading ln 
Cardinal Wiseman's diversified library. 
The amount of delightful and varied 
literature contained In those wonder
ful treatises on religion, art, science, 
history, taste. Is [Incomparable. The 
publisher who shall undertake the 
Issue of a popular series of this great 
literary treasure will deserve the gra
titude of the whole Catholic world.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times,

A great mining strike may begin 
very soon in Pennsylvania. The men 
claim they are unjustly treated and 
offer very good reasons for their con
tention. They seem to be absolutely 

of the coal magnates.

“ 1 am a constant reader of your 
papor, and I derive Instruction and 
edification from every Issue as 1 never 
have from any other Catholic weekly.
A week or two ago vour columns con 
talued an article (whether copied or or 
lginal 1 do not remember) referring to 
the fact that while non-C*tho!lcs are 
always anxious to “ discuss religion," 
Catholics seldom are, and assigning a 
reason for same, with which the com
mentator differed, and concluding that I 
the Catholic “ dlffiience " was due to 
“ Ignorance ’’ of hls religion.

Allowing the correctness of this con
clusion, can yon not, for my benefit, 
as well as for the general Catholic 
good, compile and publish ln your 
columns a limited list of text or ele 
mentary books, whose study would fit 
Catholics, somewhat, to ditine and

at the merry 
They can obtain no protection from 

They are simply slaves.

;

THE WAR.
The story of the conquering progress 

of the allied forces ln China Is a sicken
ing narrative of hideous brutality. 
Some of the accounts describing lt as a 
saturnalia of vice and cruelty are of a 
nature as to be almost incredible. If 
the reports are true the “ soldiers of 
the cross " have adopted a strange 
method of Impressing the Chinese with 
a sense of the ennobling and civilizing 
power of Christianity.

War is of course not a picnic, but lt 
should be preserved from the addi
tional horrors of nameless atrocities, 
especially when it is waged for the 
cause of liberty and religion, 
who believes in the blatant declama
tions of the European powers ? Their 
fine talk does not work out Into action. 
The religion they have faith ln is the 
one perfected by Krupp and Maxim, 
and that religion will cause the Mon
gols to have for decades to come a dis
trust for all white men.

the law.
They must delve for the merest pit
tance—or starve. Even when they IH!!work they starve. Most of them live 
In hovels. The Idea of giving them a 
wage that can support them ln reason
able and frugal comfort la never en
tertained by the speculators. Were tt 
to filter through their gold-encrusted 
cranlumsthey would look upon tt as an 
attack of the nerves and consult forth
with their family physician. For them 
man is a mass of hone and muscle that

Interested.
(Name and address enclosed, but not

;can be utilized for the making of 
When worn out he Is thrown

-
!money.

aside as any other useless piece of
machinery. Hls soul does not count, 
because It has no Influence on dlvl-

Bat

TWO OPINIONS.
Some time ago our respected friend 

the Guardian ascribed the Chinese 
trouble to the untoward conduct of the 
Catholic missionaries. With charity 
to all and apology to none, and despite 
the heat, It deemed it a duty to en
lighten Its readersas to the true cause ot 
the crisis. And whilst he was en
gaged in fashioning public opinion, 
many of Its friends in the field were, 
so as to avoid International complice 
lions, betaking themselves to regions 
untenanted by the Celestial. Strange, 
however, that a Methodist Bishop does 
not hold the same opinion as the Guard ■ 
lan. Bishop Henry C. Morrison, of the 
Methodist Church South, thanked God 
at the laying of the Fourth Avenue 
Methodist Church corner stone at Louis 
ville, that all the Methodists were to 
blame. 11 It Is the Itineracy of Method
ism." Possibly the reverend gentle
man has not the ways and means of 
obtaining the Information which has 
warranted the perfervld eloquence 
of our contemporary.

DESCRIPTION THAT TOUCHES 
THE SUBLIME.
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WHERE IS THE “ KINDNESS"!

Admiral Watson’s statement that he 
hoped that the leniency shown by the 
UnltedStatestowardstheFlllplnos would 
result well, but Kindness toward Asia- 
sties was generally regarded by these 
people as an exhibition of weakness, 
is of an Idyllic freshness and Illustra
tive of the up to-date ethics of bene
volent assimilation.

But when did the United States show 
any kindness to the Filipinos ? Since 
they have been beguiled by the siren 
of imperialism from the path trodden 
by its founders lt has made a record of 
which Its sincereet friends are ashamed, 
and which will be read with disgust by 
all Americans when thetr minds are 
cleansed of the drivel that have been 
ponred.into them by a jingo press and 
designing politicians. Does anyone 
Imagine that it Is kindness to empty 
the contents) of a rifle into a dusky 
form [because he dares to make a stand 
for hls own land? And the looting of 
churches, the profanation of all held 
dear by[the natives, the establishment 
of the rum-saloon, the output of cal
umny—Is all this Indicative of the 
leniency of the United States? The 
admiral Is, however, doubtful as to 
whether this extraordinary generosity 
will be prcductlve of good. What hls 
ideas of severity are would be worthy 
of perusal. He can probably give 
Gengls Khan or Tamerlane points and 
beat them. But the pitiable thing is 
that » gentleman.who is presumably a 
Christian believes that the only method 
of dealtng^wlth Asiatics is to coerce
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God has made many gracious promises to 
meu ; and to encourage sinners to repent as
sures them of pardon ; but He nowhere pro
mises time. That lie reserves to Himself 
and Hie own disposal.—Paciticus Baker.

Never be scandalized at what you see or 
hear. If you lived among the angels and 
gave heed to what was going on, many 
things would seem to you not to be good be
cause you do not understand them.

Pain is necessary to holiness. Suffering 
is essential to the killing of self-love.—Father 
Faber.

at
Converts in England.-rThe Rev. 

O. R. Vassal 1, C SS. R ,f lately re
ceived into the Church the Rev. A. 
Heurt ley, grandson of the late Dr. 
Heurtley, of St. Mark’s, Yarrow ; the 
Rev. T. Gorman, curate of St. Clem
ent’s, City Road, London, 4nd Mr. 
Malcolm Dunlop, late chairman of the 
Blshopgate Branch of the English 
Chureh Union.
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TH1 BBSTOBATIOH OB THE 
MASS.

In the Church of England.I
; From tho. Monitor and Now Era, August 10.

One of the greatest and moat funda
mental religious changes that was 
made at the Reformation In England 
was the substitution of the Communion 
Service for the Mass, to use the phrase 
which was so often on the Ups of the 
leading Reformers, and anyone that 
chooses to compare the service of the 
Mass In the Roman Missal, which Is 
now used in the Catholic Church lu 
England (and which is identical, save 
in a tew unimportant details, with 
those used In England before the Re
formation) with the Commun ion Service 
or “Order for .the Administration of 
the Lord’s Supper,” as its title runs 
in the Book of Common Prayer, will 
see at once how wide and far reaching 
Is the difference between the two ; it Is 
a difference, not in details, but In 
root principle. The Mass Is, of course, 
■ Communion Service, but it is that 
and a great deal more ; it is also a 
service of sacrifice, and the idea of 
sacrifice Is quite as prominent In It as 
the idea of Communion ; whereas from 
the “Administration of the Lords 
Supper ” the Idea of sacrifice Is wholly 
absent, or, if It may be said that there 
are in the service two allusions to sac
rifice, the sacrifice alluded to Is some
thing quite different from the sacrifie! 
of the Mass, it is In one case merely 
the alms of the congregation, and per 
haps the unconsecrated bread am 
wine, of which God’s acceptance 1 
asked, and In the other case the sac 
ritice is “ prayer and thanksgiving 
or “ ourselves, our souls and bodies. 
This is only what would be expectei 
by anyone acquainted with the view 
of those who were responsible for th 
compilation of the Book of Commoi 
Prayer ; they were prepared, or som 
of them were, to admit the idea of 
sacrifice or oblation of the fruits of th 
earth though in fact they made n 
mention of any “ oblations ” in th 
earlier editions, and the word was m 
put into the Communion Service tl 
1662) and even Luther, vlolentl 
opposed as he was to the whole Idea i 
the bacniioe ui iuo v-.»od, 
quent use of the phrase “Sacrifice 
praise and thanksgiving,” and its ui 
in the Book of Common Prayer can « 
traced to his influence. But the E 
charleiic Sacrifice, or Sacrifice of tl 
Mass, the idea of which runs « 
through the Catholic service, is som 
thing quite different, It is nothing el 
than the Sacrifice of the Body ai 
Blood of Our Lord, which were ai 
are believed to be objectively prese 
on the altar after the consecration, 1 
which the bread and wine were ai 

be mlraculoue
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of the Crucified Saviour, when two I hie pity, I left the palace, feeling lees fear that you will be one of ne until the day
vonng women, panting with baste and of Domitian’e anger than despair at not when we can land you in a safe
emotion, and their faces bathed with I having obtained mercy for the dear p)ece. ”
tears, entered precipitately hie humble friend about to perish amidst the most He did not Mem to understand, 
abode. fearful torments 1 . . . I then remem- But I was only waiting until

We shall not dwell upon the descrip- “ My lord ! my lord I . . Save the ftT®*’- "?* id°.ruat‘(^“pontiff of nightfall to ask you to send me to the
___ ., nf numerous I tion of the rack which distended horribly Grand \ estai 1. . She has been con- lirium, astimgMjisaid thatlthe pontn^oi end „f the bay in a small boat. Be-Steps, with which mingled occasionally ^e •imta, breaking tbe^artlcnUtionej I demned . 1 he sentence^m _ ing exe-1 ^ ^ placed little reliance on this fore night you can surely have me put

the most heartrending shrieks, was nor he tbe, Thus spoke, together? Aurelia and Ce- promise, as its fulfilment was impossible, on shore, can you not ? he asked un
heard. The victims were approaching. d^r“tDi?e Lia», for it was they who had sought the “I have come to you with Cecilia, who easily.
Three litters, borne by vigorous slaves „ointH the sh,™ c"ws and a venerable Clemens) has sustained my courage, by telling me .. Landed ! And what will you do
now halted at the mouth of the cave, and hot steel pointy th^^sharp^ciawB ana a <( ^ ^ [ my lord repeated the that I must have faith in your words,and Qa lal d m
were immediately surrounded by Ra-1 suiferines of the victims These I former as she embraced the pontiff s I if you had made this promise it would 1 e •• x will return to my village,” he
vinu. and his aids. They drag out their rdy the U«t i “ «ave Cornelia! . . Save her realised ! . . . My lord ! my lord1 gald wlth eubllme simplicity. “I
prey and the slaves withdraw. will be found fully described in the works who has been a mother tome I . . ob, ènteîL^s rome K could not sleep here, you know. The,„Kr.T;sr;r..‘K'Si issrssr - ■“ say ... ”r r.boWr=T« ..

d”>P“ '' ‘h* d,a’1’e01 I i^hVZviioishl'tbaHsifwArSpiA I “ U'lh.t (hly' l...” pr-Za-Sd ™ IfSSL U be in TW, pow«.K.fsve In, w, ,u”roonded him, ch.rmed snd

Arr-;^,Y&‘sss2tx' ^ *” F' "s’™ s*™,- ».*• * -.«*

ï.iï.î ™.. ...i m.l. . ■H-l-'»" Tb, other pontiff, ,epli.d Ih.l lb. - KÏÏlieïlX.S hS «X £ lor ltd, .« ,1. .bo,, s, ....... A,
effort to free himself. But a fearful blow ders of the emperor were to spare no he march f eventa had been so rapid «ml ^ - ™ • , . . ’Iam nlghtfall all together, they would re-
•‘ruck behind his heiul, stretched^him I l'aij8 Cth^P the’decteration I keep theWpromise made°°to her for’whom I gomg'to ask Him*to^guide my steps and ?ufn t0 'the threatened village, and

r2IEiA-bx..to^« t:zL3E3Eilnwg,i,inf»£r
upon'the fearful mst,rument.a,lll‘ “J f6et What^re you complaining about?” ^"‘^’t^^X^VtornheKrom abfe’ha^ds^toheave^11 cSœl^kneehng tourne” ïtr^ctou? Chines^dèath-thls

The poor fellow seemed struck with I for the Lucius Antonins conspiracy. Tlie e ke aa tlie nj6Le 0f the emperor, I this example, bowed her head for the nately and unchangeably, without long
stupor.. ns walUed snbmtssively but matte,Tor^which yon he™ » annpjy first time to the God of the Christian, words and without anger,
staggering like a drunken man, not un I concerning Metellus Ce er and tne crano jord , You alone can help I After a short invocation, the pontiff ,, jt le j wh0 converted them, and

But hie wandering eyes at last rested I “That is false!” cried the unfortunate pulsed I • . I. “ and let hope follow But they are my children !
upon ltegulus, whom he recognized by the I flutist. "I know nothing of this! . permuTe^to pî^^°aD8 8 ‘ M you . ? I shall not prevent the barbar- With a certain emotion, the officers
lurid glare of the fire. At this eight his “ We shall see about that, directly, re- P®.^}1 j ?rd ” ItidCecilia, scarcely less ous execution which all Rome will wit- of the watch had one of the ship’s boats
chest heaved convulsively, his teeth chat-1 phed Regulus. , I moved than her friend “what we have I ness. . . But I shall give back to yon prepared to take him to shore, and we
tored, but fear paralysed Ins tongue. He “I am a citizen !" . Gel,a is uxor ! moved than her friend what befriend whose life youcame to ask me. Bhook hands with him when he went
knew now where he was and who had . . These titles protect us! . . We seenm tearing ^ ^ _ Gj_ madam . ' and let me com- away. Always quiet and now lnslgni-
S mm ssfbSffi

the dreams of slaves! city’s rights, would have saved Misitms ^f®®8'H^.-ZlieT the young woman bu surprised and uneasy about the old • little French tobacco, and went his
sittingTn bis lodg^i thinking of the glor-1 S,“& and the Domitians, did not ^“d Ves^ wZ I Znel "“".^'Whlther'a^you goi^? And as the twilight fell, we watched
ions Saturnalia which could return only admit this means of escaping from the and ‘ “ave not U ^ (he mogt ginia. Is it thus you will save the Grand Vestal? in silence over the heavy, warm water 
in another year; and tanking also per-1 cruelty of tyrants. Had emperor I a ® ‘ J I /.yesterday these . . Permit me to unite my efforts to the silhouette of this apostle going so
bai», with *nmv! J,! |L,,S Z>uZ. 8h,ed ‘L1® l Ml.e, te .h/mLt ho/riule sad presentiments increased so fearfully yours ! . . Riches . . slaves . . simply to his obsure martyrdom,
wreaked upon Marcus Revalue. Einjden citizens and invented the most horriole Pw0 remained with her the whole litters . . all that I possess is yours. We got ready t0 leave the following

yff ,™fett.Tm.nrkreof life fiVe 'ami ‘Tarfn s tS the crank of the rack ; night. AU- J her involuntary ter- You w,U need these resources to in- week| * forge/to vhere, and from this
proceeded to bind his wrists. He invoked his aid tightened the clogs. I ro[, bvu‘ r and nf I time on events gave no rest . We
the name of his noble mistress, whose I “ Dear Misitius!” . /i.LS f?* : i,aB Tons continued never heard more of him, and I think
house was thus forcibly entered ; but the “Poor Gallia!” , f -Whed v™ • but sCsaid vour bones ----------------------- for my part that I would never have
men replied that they acted by order of Koch were the first cries simultaneously ’ Uat ®h . . >* A CHINESE WAR STORY. thought of him again if Mgr. Morel,
the emperor, and the poor slave dared not uttered. , w „ „ .,, ro m falUnto the 'abyss your hands would --------- director of the Catholic missions, had
^/t wa^also hTthe name oif the emperor I .ëtedtîe nnhanov husband who seemed be powerless to rescue lier. I endeavored Pierre Lott writes the following not insisted one day that I write a lit-
tfalt Misitius and Gallia were ordered to iofeefonly his wife's pain. ’ /“rive away those thoughts of bitter striking story of a French missionary tle missionary story,
enter the separate litters in which they I “Misitius. . dear Misitius 1 . is it I despair, the best way * * , I In China. It la translated by Kather-
had been brought. Gellia felt a fearful I not to you 1 owe my life and happiness?" I [eaif to .l,er passages from our sacred | lne i|0ad for The Outlook : 
presentiment that Misitius was lest and ^da/ed Gellia/who, having lost all n^b®/„“'nn‘ ' n ” Mv nohle
she would die with him. This is why hope, commenced to show an admirable m.learningresignatiom . . . My nobl®
elie gave vent to lier groans and shrieks, I courage. I mlB she anoke of her intluence near thé I period of the war, our boat, a heavy
during the journey. Misitius, remember- “ Confess ! confess what yon know and ’ ’ ’beloîed nfece she was. iron clad, was stationed for weeks at
ing the declaration signed by Régulas to the torture will stop 1” said the pontiffs. emperor, whose beloved niece , the blockade In a bay on the
the effect that he had voluntarily revealed “ T ou are monsters!” replied Gellia, • oh ! vas I he- coast
the conspiracy of Lucius Antonius, felt I groaning painfully. “It is a good time I I believed it . . .Unlyes, i De I coal,., ,, . . ...more hopeful. It was only when they 110 stop, when my poor crushed feet will llev»d it. . . . but it, b not^so • I With the neighboring country, with
aliglited at the entrance of tlie torturer's I never bear me np any more I . Do I ■ : interrupted Anrelia, and ! er I lt9 impossible green mountains, and
cave tl,at new misgivings rushed to his I what you will with me, now I . I know I voice was tremulous with emotion and 1 lta rice field8 llko velvet prairies, we 
mind, and the rough manner in which he I nothing I . You cannot wrench a single I wounded pnde. „ . I bad almost no communication. The
saw his wife seized by Raviuus, roused word of falsehood from me !” nnssihle toTrotoe the involuntary an- inhabitants of the villages or the woods
hie ire. V „ The aid increased the pressure of the •~“e ™ “e stayed at home, defiant or hostile. An

Hut the three victims were now in the I clogs to such an extent that the unfor* I unfortunate Vestal to start and shudder. I overwhelming heat descended upon ue 
P^T:;-itl : toCgeaturge pair of tongs, Ie SÇSïer courage would revive, from a duli sky, which was near,y ah

pulled the iron chair from the fire, and Repeated with energy. »“dt ®h® w“U‘d /“/when a s Janvê 7*? ^ V W *
made a step towards l’alaestrion. The I know nothing 1 . . I shall sav I was an hour when a stra g | lead,
poor slave threw himself at the feet of I nothing ! . . I will not lie ! . . U d®br/?1aca,"®i ”P >‘er Buddenly.
Marcus Regulus, crying in heart-rending 8t,all not be said that I have been an ac-1 V^,a8 lt. a V?1,0?* * Ô or Bimp y 1 
accents: complice in your crimes !” | effect of morbid fancy?.

"Mercy! 0 mercy I my lord." I Misitius, although bound fast, was
The informersmiled, and replied coldly : I making tremendous efforts to come to his . .
" l’alaestriou, yesterday at the Forum, wife’s assistance. !“ JJ® ' h„„k in

did you listen to me, when I, also, craved • My lords, my lords,” cried the un-1 anda to them back and c
mercy at yonr bands? . . Moreover, fortnnkte Misitius, and bis voice would broken words, fu'l of anguish . I eee
I am not the master here ; you are in the have moved a wild beast. ” I call the ‘bem ^ ... They dF^j^ — t; ,h™“*b his *l*«-
nanus ot the pounds vino, tuemee.iee, I „od8 to \t itness . uema knows notmug. j • ir-A- - i, n.iQ ’ nh, .1,= i Abs—e 13, capta.n, a01 p..es-,
only obey the will of the emperor.” . Cease torturing her. . I alone ra-1 ' • 11B1® 18 Tt ®,.;' 1 I Chinese or I don't know what, who is

And he made a sign to Ravinus. The I ceived the letters. .” monsters ! . . lhey triumpn, . . ; I Beated alone at the stern "
torturer clasped the slave in hie power- " Where were their contents ?” h^ck exhanited bv this The sampan advanced over the slug
ful arms, and lifting him as he would “ i bave never read them. .” ^ne of feverish excitement which was glsh, oily, warm water without hasle
hStthate^iera'anTron band held M* 1^“° haQded th6m ‘° '66' ' and without noise. A yellow faced
faat ' 1 .i An unknown person ” I “When morning came she was calm ; young girl, clad in a black dress,

The shriek that escaped Talaeetrinn’s I " You know something else?” it seemed that her fears had vanished stood erect and paddled the boat bring-
lips would have moved tlie moet obdur- - No ! . For mercy’s sake, my lords, • • bhe was conversing quietly with ns, tng Us this ambiguous visitor, who
ate heart; Ravinus replied to it by a I release Gellia” I and expressing regret at the uneasiness | wore costume, the headdress and
savage laugh ! . . Palaestrion bowled, I a new turn of the crank prevented I Rnd trouble bad _ea“88d. ®
screamed and foamed at the mouth ; Ra-1 Misitius from saving more. The poor I g.reat b'™"11 / v01®®3 *aa b®ard at t e
▼ inns revived the lire, tightened the fellow uttered piercing shrieks. doors-still closed at that early honr-of
screws and continued to laugh. I Astonished by a resistance to which he I , atrium regium. i ti„

But God has not placed the infinite in waa not accustomed, Ravinus multiplied . ^ere they are Bhe cried shudder- ;
pain; there comes a time wl.en in the his etlorte. His cruel lauvli no longer I ?.?.*■ 1 bad not deceived myself I . .|

the den, and a party of men, alighting Gellia muet have learned it from Mlei-
vinos.1’ Tlieselne® w^^pontiffe/ac-1 had not Misitius played the flute

companied by their scribe who was to whilst Regulus was being tossed in the 
take down tlie depoeitione of the victime. | air!
They were fallowed by Marcue Regulue.

AURELIA ;

THE JEWS OF CAPEWA GATE.

Part Third—'Th* Ykhtai.

CHAPTER XVII—Continued,
“ Wliat ie tlie matter with you, Re

gains ?” he asked, “ and what has hap- 
pened f

“ Nothing worth mentioning, my lord. 
. . As I passed through the forum some 
miserable slaves insulted me . . Bat 
I would not delay the important news 1 

. Metellus Oder will be in 
. He is in surebring yon.

Rome to-morrow. *

Have you witnesses to secure his 
condemnation ?” aeked the emperor, with 
an eagerness which proved that tins z— 
did not find him indifferent.

we have three whose

news
t

confession leave no doubt as to the intim
ate relations existing between Metellus 
Celer and the Grand Vestal. Those three 
witnesses are : Misitius, tlie flutist at the 
sacrifices, tlie same who corresponded 
witli Lucius Antonias, and who also had 
charge ( f delivering to Cornelia the letter 
of Metellus Celer which you have read ; 
Gellia, the wife of the same Misitius, and 
finally, Palaestrion, tlie porter-slave of 
your niece Aurelia." ....

“ Have those people said what they

“No, my lord,” replied the informer, 
with a wicked smile. “ But Ravinus is 
there, ami he is a great master in the art 
of makii g those 8|eak who wish to pre
serve au ill-timed silence.” .

“ Very well, Regulue. This very night
I shall convene the college of Vontifls. •
and to morrow.

“ My lord,” said the informer, inter
rupting Domitian, '* to-night will be the 
last night of the Saturnalia; during which 
no sentence can be prononmted. It will 

to wait till to-morrow

r

be, perhaps, letter 
night. 1 require this delay, moreover, m 
order to give you more complete proofs.

“ bo be it, then,” o»lu Lud ômperor, 
shall be to-morrow night in my house in 
Alba. . . Sae that the evidence be 
laid in proper time before the pontiffs, 
aa to avoid all hesitancy. . . Uo, 
rely on your zeal.”

itegulne made an obeisance to the em
peror, ami left the Palatine house, with 
his heart tilled with the first joy he had 
tasted on that fatal day. Inetead of re
turning home he now sought the shortest 
road to arrive at the cave, dug into the 
most rugged side of Mount Requiline, 
and which nerved as an habitation for 
the mysterious Ravinus. It was late in 
the night when he reached the cave. Ra
vines was eslef p.

“(let up! Ravinus, I must spaak to 
you 1” cried the informer, shaking him 
roughly.

Ravinus growled, pretty much 
bear would if disturbed in his lair, and 
arising from the wild beast s skin, which 
served him the purpose of a bed, stood 
up in all the majesty of his colossal 
stature.

“ lt ÎH me 1 it ia Regulus !” the informer 
prudently hastened to say.

Ravinus blew upon the ashes in hie 
hearth and lighted a pine torch which he 
made fast against tlie rocky wall of the

!

so
I

are believed to 
changed, though the change Is i 
visible to the senses, It was agati 
this idea, against that is to say, t 
doctrines of the Real Presence, 
Transubstantiatlon, and of the Sac 
flee of the Mass, that the most vel 
ment attacks of all the Reformers wt 
directed ; all the discussions turn 
mainly off this point, and the M 
was denounced as Idolatrous and bl 
pbemous In the strongest langue 
that has ever been used in rellgii 

To get rid of it, a

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

In the sinister yellow country of the 
extreme Orient, during the worst

:
as a

They that know the Sacred Heatt 
know God ; they that love the Sacred 
Heart love God.

When the enemy excites disturbance 
tn your soul, go and seek your peace 
in the Heart of Jesus by acts of love 
and abandonment.

True love of the Sacred Heart Is 
shown by the recognition of Hts love.

If you are in trouble and disquietude, 
the Divine Heart is an abyss of peace, 
and this peace It will Impart to you.— 
Blessed Margaret Mary.

There was not a beat of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus which was not an act of 
love for us.

When one is at the feet of Jesus, one 
Is very near His Heart.

The true disciple of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus will learn from Him the sub
mission and resignation which charac
terized Hla every action. One might 
begin in a very simple manner to Im
itate these virtues of the Sacred Heart 
by repressing every appearance of 
repugnance or weariness.

How good it is to dwell within the 
Heart of Jesus ! Lst us not allow our
selves to be torn thence, for it was 
written of Him : “ Those who depait
from Thee shall be written upon earth. ’ 
But what will become of those who ap
proach Thee ? Teach us Thyself. 
Tnou sayest to those who approach 
Thee : Rejoice becauee your names 
are written in heaven."—St. Bernard.

God has created us with a free will : 
we can accept Him or reject Him. He 
has in these latter days unfolded to the 
sinful world the treasures of His 
Sacred Heart. We can either receive 
them, and through them receive all 
the graces and blessings necessary to 
our welfare here and throughout eter
nity, or we can reject them and be 
miserable in this world .and the next. 
There is no middle way at the present 
time, between serving the levé of 
Jesus Christ and betraying Him. The 
only choice left us before the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus is to be His minister or 
His adversary, an apostle or an apos
tate. 11 If any man love not our Lord 
Jesus Christ let him be anathema.” 
( I Cor, ivi. 22.)

■I
111
:;ii! controversy. 

put in its place a Communion berv 
and nothing more, which should c 
tain no idea of Transubstantiatlon 
of the Eucharistic Sacrifice, was 
chief aim of the Reformers, headed 
such men as Cramner, Ridley, L 

and Hooper, and in this aim tl 
In the Reforr

cave. _
“ Here I am,” he then he replied to 

Regulus, ae he seated himself on a rough 
bench. “ What is it that yon wish ? . 
. , Sjieak 1” One morning during my watch the 

steersman came to me and said :
“ There is a sampan, captain, that

V CHAPTER XVIII. C 1AOVV VI UiUi UIU sceaavj i. § , It see in 6(1
as if she were surrounded by shadows, .... , . .. . , ., .
and bloody spectres had risen before her I has juat come into the bay, and which 
in the darkness. • . She moved her I seems to be trying to speak to us.

1—v —A 5- I “ Ah, who is in it ?”
I Before replying he looked again

mer,
entirely succeeded, 
tion controversies, by the way, no 
tlnctlon was ever made by either i 
between the “Real Presence”
“ Transubstantiatlon. ” Catholics 
Protestants alike recognibbd the te 

and both also

THU I)KN OK WOKH.
The pine torch lighted two things ; the 

cave of Ravinus, and Ravinus himself. 
Both were horrible to look at.

Imagine a recees of moderate width, 
but the depth nf which, shrouded in 
darknesp, could not he estimated. 
Rough masonry work, whose stones were 
blackened t*y time, or green-coated by 
dampness, supported the eartli and pre
vented slides. In whichever direction 
the eye wandered in this fearful abode, 

single familiar article of

r

[' m

as synonymous, 
cognised the undoubted fact thatTi 
substantiation, In exactly the s 
sense as it is taught now tn the C 
ollc Church, had been, in Englan 
elsewhere, part of the official teacl 
of the Church, since its definition 
the Fourth Lateran Council in 121 

The first English Communion 
vice was published in 1549 lu the 
edition of the Book of Common Prs 
generally known as the First Pr 
Book of Edward VI ; lt was foui 
almost entirely on 
munlon Service, or “Mass,” a 
called it, with the exception of the 
Consecration Prayer which was ai 
Iglnal composition, and the 
“ Mass” was retained as a sub-tltl 
was described as “The Order fo 
administration of the Holy Commv 
commonly called the Mass.” E 
practically Luther’s service it 
of course Lutheran in tendency, 
1b to say, while every trace o 
Eucharistic Sacrifice was care 
eliminated from it, even to such ] 
ttlve and almost universal practii 
the fraction of the Host and the 
mixture (because Luther dentei 
Eucharistic Sacrifice), and in tbs 
portant respect it differed en 
from the old Mass, it was, nevi 
less, perhaps barely patient of i 
terpretatlon in accordance wltl 
teaching of the Catholic Church t 
Real Presence (as Gardiner attei 
to prove, ) because Luther did no 
fess to deny the Real Presence, 
he did was to define it in a way 
own ; his theory on this point 
he celled “Consubstantiation, 
soon discarded in England, at 
main theories about the Eue 
apart from the Catholic doctrl 
Transubstantiatlon, became tin 
vlnlst, or Receptionist, and the 1 
llan ; the Calvinist theory mal 
that the Body and Blood of Cbr 
present only In the hearts 
worthy and faithful recipients 
consecrated bread and wine, wh 
main after consecration just whi 
were before ; this became the d 
of the old High Church party

m
V it met not a 

household furniture, but objects of 
strange and terrible shapes—some sus
pended from the ceiling or hang on the 
walls, others lying on tlie floor or sealed 
into some enormous block of wood or1 . the round spectacles of the priests of 

Annam, but whose beard and whose 
astonishing face were not at all Asia-

stone.
These fearful objects which make one 

shudder ai^lie looks at them, are instru
ments of tWtura. it would be di 111 cult to 
enumerate them all, aud we have node- 

entertain tlie reader with their 
hideous nomenclature.

Ravinus is the public executioner, tlie 
torturer, who lives alone, far from all 
human beings, rejected by Rome which 
lie is not permitted to inhabit. There 
never was a more frightful type of ancient 
barbarity. Over his hairy shoulders, to 
which hung athletic arms, appears an 
enormous head crowned with red hair as 
coarse aud shaggy as that of Calydon's 
boar.

His miel laugh no ln„»er in8. “ I had not deceived myself ! . . He came on board and addressed me midst of tortures the power to feel seems I added to the horror of the scene. Helvi-1 „1 • | |n French, speaking in a dull and
exhausted. I

Soon, under the rapid action of the tire, I to the agonizing groans of the victims.
Palaestrion only groaned feebly, and Ra-1 Soon their limbs were reduced to a

Luther s C
sire to us Agrippa, mingled his. useless prayers | no timid way.

" I am a missionary,” he said, “from
Palaestrion only groaned feebly, and Ra-1 Soon “their limbs were reduced to a I 1-°Pi!®.r hai? that wl d t0,p? whlc,isi?”ù„ Lorraine, but I have lived for 
vinos no longer laughed. Nothing was sort of bloody pulp which could not be “v • »
heard now but the crepitation of the flesh I distended any further by the rack or I , * , ftnnrised her verv abruntlv I marctl from here, In the country, where
as it burned, and tlie crackling of the I crushed by the clogs. The hot copper I j , ^ emperor had pronounced her I the people have been converted to
bones as they were bursted by tlie action blades and iron claws were then brought 1116 etnPeror ™ wl rhrisii.nltv r „l=h m ano.fc tn theof the lire. This was the proper time to into use to revive pain in those exhaust. K"1'1?- a“d Bhe. m l6t f/0* . )Ve Ihrlstiantty. I wish to speak to the

HLSS ESHHirBBB SHiSth™nnmfterou8BllvîslteS8pa!lf by^teteHils I st^uMnte!1''™18 °f “‘8 ll8at“l1 mm ln' this exclamation: ‘ What! Caesar pro- “rs^lB bo^massacred, Itte certatn?“f
Celer to tlie Grand Vestal whilst the lat-1 Helvius Agrippa, as Dion Cassius testi- “oun®ea me incestuous , " b®8® Ba®r,1" I some one does not come promptly to our
ter was the guest of tlie emperor's neice, ties, could bear no longer the eight of this !'cea ,have nJad® hlm Cünfiner’ bave made Lid."
and he must have surprised some facts fearful agony, and dropped dead from “ohlTather as a Christian I suffered Alas ! the commandant was obliged

from tlie conversations of tlie other slaves, work. Ravinus and liie men called in gad8. wa ? cau8ed ®r ‘as'T tbat we bad bad b®8o sent to another
The patient must be made, at all cost, aid all tlieir ingenuity, while Marcus Re- adm!redUer coor?8®' and Î waB Place- and tb®re ramalned 011 b<>ard

to reveal these facte. One of the pontiffs gnlus and the pontiffs, liending over the !Bl,®d at llBr Proud demeanor. . . 1 anî just enough sailors to guard the vessel;
and tlie scribe approached . . Butwliy dying victims, listened eagerly for their I a.f°?r da'Wb/r v,,1 “® iP®ub,®' truly, we could do nothing for those
repeat the questions aeked of a wretch last words. But their lips clenched in b.ad buî i®*^ a* -tt!tL parishioners “over there.” They must
whose will, conquered by the most atroc- the last throes of death, now uttered bnt tb<*® ”h°.nhad m'™ noWe mf.tros. th^ »« given up as lost.
B&'ZL'The ;aa™X0eaeTtortMi8itiUe' h°WeV6rj m“de “ danghter^f 'the^^Lare hulled ^’herself _ The overwhelming noonday hour
ponUff! obSd ’aTl“t “ avowal's they “"‘“" /e ollUa'l” he said faintly, “ save b//® ‘b®8® ”®“- and /®®®/®d «*«- ^‘JtiUl'fe ° The Uttte Td
wanted, l’alaestrion merely replied yes CTellia ! 1 am going to confess. .” 8he baB t.°,ld y,ou ®0Vb.® ® / >./ }„ath®r' ' The little sampan and
or no, according to the nature of the " Misitua ! 7 Misitius I . ." cried tliey wouid not even listen to her ! the young girl had returned to land,
question. When they released him from the brave young woman, gathering the , My lord! resumed. Aureha, when I disappearing In the unhealthy végéta-

iron chair, tlie poor slave was dying, little strength that was left in her for this 8 18 wbom' Blnce my 1, J™f™,}® 11tlon on the bank, and the missionary
ills bodv was but a mass of earboniztd noble appeal, “ my body is but a crushed, 88 my. ow“ ?.oUier,’ 1,, ,,sa!’[^a™ ’/ had, naturally enough, staid with us, 
flesh. Tuey threw him in a corner bleeding mass,you cannot save me i . • ™k’,1!lmr«îLdl nfîhe emmrm P a “«'e taciturn, but not recriminative,
where he soon expired. Do not give those monsters tlie eatisfac- V,K , , ® , 8 , tr ® , ”1 „ : ' ' The poor man did not annear bril-whWRsSlS '.'âritUl ,seen^iessUP°; /"/[Xg^ Sto.'^u^e^ToX^prel!^ as Haul during the ZZ^T^ei

turn of the screw, which distended pain- husband . . ' Farewell!” ' ' ' high pontiff at the barbarous execution, with us. He had become such an An-
fully hie limbs, eoou awoke him from hie *■ She is dead !” exclaimed the pontiff. “ How can I describe to you my an-1 namite tnat any conversation with him
torpor. Misitius littered a cry of rage, aud ex- guish? My lord, I dragged myself in the I seemed ullluult. After the coffee,

Gellia had been confined to the care of pi red, hurling a last curse at his tortur- dust. ... I called upon Domitian in I when the cigarettes appeared, he 
one of the aide. She had not yet re- ers. the dearest names. . . . Bat he re-1 seemed to wake up, and asked for
covered from her swoon, but the pressure Ravinus could gloat over his work, mained immovable . . . implacable ! French tobacco to fill his pipe : for 
of the clogs on her ankles soon revived Four dead bodies were lying at his feet. • • • He repulsed me, his niece, W1th I twenty years, he said, a like pleasure 
her. Marcus Regulus and the pontiffs got “gry gestures and passionate words, ^een refuae(i wim Then oxiMiHinir

into their chariot and hastened to meet among which yonr name, that of my rela- . . because nf his lnn<r invrnnJ*
Domitian, who awaited them with the lions and my own were frequently himself, because of hto Jong journey,
college of pontitl'd to decide upon this ser- mingled . . . He spoke of the Chris-1 ... . xj? ! CU9^otie'
ions religious accusation. tians with fearful threats . . . His I And to think that, without doubt, we

This is all that was ever known con- vengeance would soon reach them! Fin-1 should have to keep with us for several 
earning the manner in which Cornelia’s ally, the emperor, from whom I had hith- 
death was resolved on that fatal night. erto received but kindness, no longer con- 

__ trolled his passion ... he even went
CHAPTER XIX. ss far as to designate me as the accom

plice of I know not what secret scheme, 
ci.kmkns calls os Gi'KOKS. which he intended to punish in the most

The venerable pontiff of the Christians striking manner, 
was kneeling in prayer before the image “ After an hour of vain affortt to mov

more%
than thirty years in a village six hours'

Ü

'

No feeling of pity ever softened his 
sav age features, lighted by round eyes 
that roll vacantly under hustiy eyebrows. 
Ravinus is the embodiment of stupidity, 
hut it is cruelty, not idiocy which has 
destroyed his intellect. The shrieks of 
suffering can alone rouse him from his 
apathy. When the victim begs for 
mercy, he replies by a frightful smile ! 
When the hones, crushed by the instru
ment of torture, pierce through the flesh, 
Ravinus is in ecstacies.

The life of this wretch had passed 
amidst the to are and groans of victims. 
Almost every day he was sent for by 
matrons whose delicate hands would 
have tired chastising their slaves, lie 
would then strike with such fury that, 
unless he was stopped, death inevitably 
followed, as it happened in the case of the 
unhappy Doris.

Sometimes, also, hot much less often, 
poor wretches were sent to his cave, to 
be tortured ; he marked those days with 
a white jiehhle aud dreamed of them in 
his sleep.

Such w as the man whose services Re
gulus came to secure. Their interview 
was short and decisive.

On the evening of the following day, 
tenth hour, the interior of

m

WHERE WE ERR.H
There is a charge against us that in 

spite of the severe discipline of the 
Church we are no better, and perhaps 
less respectable, than others who have 
no supernatural helps to virtue. Al
though men sometimes judge only ex
ternally, there is nevertheless, some
thing in this objection. Briefly stated, 
the answer to it is this : All the helps 
to virtue which the Church extends to 
us for use can through ignorance be 
abused and even wrongly used as sub
stitutes for active individual exertion. 
Strangers are disgusted when they 
find us partaking of the sacraments 
and attending holy mass, and then 
slipping back again into our old hab
its of dishonesty or intemperance. Men 
err when they believe natural vigil
ance is enough to conquer sin, and 
they (err perhaps quite as much when 
they forget that the instruments of 
grace were given not to destroy per
sonal effort, but to develop lt, Of 
what use is the sacrament of penance 
if we do not ln union with it exercise 
strenuous personal exertion ln eradlc- 
atlng an inveterate habit ?l l

;

ft

1 & towards the 
Ravi hub’s den was illumined by the red 
glare of a large lire. Two aids were al
ready preparing the instruments of tor
ture. Prominent amidst the iron daw s, 
the pinchers aud the sharp blades heat
ing in this lire, was an iron chair whidi 
had been brought to a white heat aud 
emitted spaiks.

Without, the night was dark, and the 
icy December wind blew furiously. The 
snow-flakes toll thick and fast, and, swept 
by the storm, penetrated into the cave, 
and fell hissing on the red coals.

A chariot stopped at the entrance of

The flutist and his wife should be tor
tured at the same time. So Regains had 
decided after due reflection ; for, should 
either possess personal firmness, he still 
hoped to conquer Misitius through Gellia's 
sufferings, and Gellia throughher hus
band’s tortures.

The confessions of these young people 
were of more importance even than Pal- 
astrion’s, for, Misitius, who carried Metel
lus Celer’s letters, and most probably 
Cordelia’s answers, must have known 
wh*} ,< is correspondence contained ; and

Mb

months this unforseen guest that 
heaven had sent us ! It was without 
enthusiasm, I assure you, that one of 
us went to him to announce on the part 
of the commandantant :

“ They have prepared a room for 
you, Father, It goes without saying

ra
m

/



collect, epletle and gospel muet, for In-1 Common Prayer are aet aelde al- 4t 
stance, be said aloud, a proper preface together, and thoee of toe Mls»al take 
from the Missal wae often ueed aloud, their place, and whereas the Hxik of 
and at choral services the choir sang Common Prayer orders the c Hi dating i 
the lutrolt, Gradual, etc , from the minister to break the bread before the
Missal, and sometimes the Kyrie. It words of consecration are said, the Im | Nobody suffering from brzm-fzg, Uck 
was a common practice to omit the itatlon Missal, like Its genuine proto j of energy, or "thst tired feelmg" 
Commandments, and even the Creed type, orders the “ fraction of the Host j pu/s money In his purse. Itssitude tnd 
and “Gloria In Excelsus " are often and the “ Commixture, after the con- , [isjlgssness come from impure, sluggish 
omitted when they are ordered in the secratlon, through, as has been said, j Wood tint simply oozes through the veins. 
Missal not to be used, though the those ceremoniesiwero omittedi even In \ HooJ-s StrstpuriUi mtkes the Hood pure 
Prayer-Brok does not contemplate or the Communion Service of 1 •> 111 Such 
allow their omission at any lime ; If liberties can hardly be covered by the 
this is done, and the Collect, Epletle excuse of “ private prayer, 
aud Goepel are taken from the Missal To Catholics it cannot but be a mat* 
â id not from the Prayer B>ok, the re- ter for satisfaction that the Catholic 
suit Is a composite service which Is not doctrine of the Eucharist should have 
the Mass and not the Communion Sor gained such a hold on members of the 

that the Church | Church of England, as these facts de-
But, at the same time,

Put Money ,
In Thy Purse,'*

®silSs| Wm

Service for the Maes, to use the phrase The Zwingllan doctrine on the other return (o their former use again, a 
which was so often on the lips of the hand became that of the Low Church statement Incompatible with auy be 
leading Reformers, and anyone that party, It Is that the bread and wine are lief lu an Objector Presence, 
nhnnses to compare the service of the mere symbols and no more, aud that So much has been said to make clear 
Mass In the Roman Missal, which Is those who receive them worthily aud the difference between the Mass and 
‘ U9al < n the Catholic Church in with lalth derive the same benefits as if the Communion Service, and lb» great 
x'ncrland (and which Is identical, save they had actually received the Body change that was involved In the sub 
frg“ unimportant details, with and Blood of Christ. According to this stliutlou of the latter for the former.
ItLensedln England before the Re- doctrine, the Eucharist Is, as a clergy During the last fifty years opinion In 
formation! with theCommunlou Service man of the Church of England not the Church of England has greatly 
nr “Order lor the Administration of long ago expressed his belief that It changed ; a large majority (dc) of the 

I nrd’s Supper " as its title runs, was, the “ bare memorial of an absent Anglican clergy now hold and teaco 
in the Book of Common Prayer, will Lord." The philosophically minded the doctrines of Transubstantiate i 
™ “ how wlde and far reaching person will see that these two doctrines and the Sacrifice of the Mass, and such
1= .he difference between the two ; It Is amount to much the same In the end ; clergymen are naturally not satisfied 

difference notln details, butin even the Church Times has dis with the Anglican Communion Service. 
,ee. nrlnoinle The Mass is, of course, coveted and declared ln a leading At first they were contented with in 

Communion Service, but It is that article, that there is practically little troduciug Into the Church of England 
da irreat deal more ; it is also a difference between its own Idea of the the vestments, ceremonies, and out- 

„.„inoKnf sacrifice and the idea of Eucharist and that of the well-known ward accompaniments of the Mass, all 
is onite as’ prominent In It as Evangelical, Mr. Webb IVploe : both 0f which were discarded with the Maes 

♦kaidaa of Communion ■ whereas from doctrines have been tersely described itself at the Reformation. But they 
th “Administration ^ th(J Lord’s by Catholics as the “ Real Absence. " have gone much further. Inhundreds 

„ th ldea of sacrifice Is wholly The 28th Article and the Church perhaps thousands, of Anglican 
k Jot nr if It mav be said that there Catechism teach the Calvinist rather churches the Mass has been restored, 

In the’service two allusions to sac- than the Zwingllan view. the actual liturgy Itself, that is to say,
îifi™ thesacrili-e alluded to Is some- The first Prayer Book of Edward either wholly or ln part, and the 
Jkïn» nulle different from the sacrifice VI. was ln use for only three years, It prayers expressing the Eucharistic 
f .ko M.sn It Is ln one case merely never satisfied the Reformers, who Sacrifice aud the Real Presence, which 

of’tho congrégation, and per were either Calvinist or ZvlDgllan ln j the Reformers abhorred, are said 
knîthiT unconsecrated bread and their views on the Eucharist, and it privately by the tfflclating clergyman 
“ i « Of which God’s acceptance Is was regarded by them merely as a m those long pauses, which always 

, -nd in the other case the sac- stepping stone ; It was supplanted in occur ln the Communion Service in a 
e?K d,|u “ nrnver and thanksgiving " 1552 by the Second Prayer Book of ritualistic church, and which 
o. o onreelves our souls and bodies.” Edward VI., the Communion Service shippers often find so Inexplicable.

’hat would be expected in which was Identical, except in two At a choral service this Is less notice 
i""!", .noualnted with the views or three unimportant detrlls, with the able, because the prayers from the 
of thoL who were responsible for the Communion Service in the Book of Mass are said while the choir Is singing 
01 iso»”" { Common Common Prayer now in use, which is but anyone who attends a “low cele-
compilatio prepared or some that issued lu 1662 The object of the bratlon " at a ritualistic church will
rrayer , in y r...............revision ln 1552 was to remove any I notice the frequent pauses, during

TH1 RESTORATION OF THE 
MASS.

In the Church of England. 1 /j
; :1

:1s a
! 1rAnd gives it life, vigor and vim.

Pimples—fses voas covered 
•with pimples And bUckhcjtds but After 
taking Hood's SArsaparilU a short time, I 
v)âs entirely cured, And my skin was 
smooth and cleAr." SMay PyA% Hbrth 
St., ChathAm, Ont.

:

■vice. No wonder
Times once described the service lu a I moLs rate. 
prominent London church as a “ poly 1 they cannot but feel that the making 
glot Mass," that a visitor to another of such far-reaching changes by lndtv 
church was told by his neighbor, who iduals on their own responsibility Is 

him searching his Praver Book ln contrary to that principle ol authority 
“ You will not find that book of which Is a fuuiamental principle ol

t t
VZ(bcd’S SqUofyotifin H z1 V

saw
S- V ;vain,

much use here, sir ; allow me to lend | Catholicity. 
you this little manual," This open 
disregard of the B iok of Common 
Prayer has been, however, lor the most
part, discontinued at the request of the I A very pretty girl who lives In 
Anglican Bishops. Frankford went to Wilmington the

Whatever may be thought as to the other day with her uncle, says the Ha 
desirability or otherwise of these volu I porter’s Nosegay, 
mi nous additions to the Anglican Cum- 1 In the evening she stood on a corner, 
munlon service, there can be no ques I In front of huge church, waiting for a 
tlon as to Its being desirable that their I car. Many laboring men, with empty 
full significance should be understood, dinner palls on their arms, were pass 
As to whether they can be defended or I Ing on the way home from work, and 
not I am notât present concerned to I it touched and pleased the young girl 
enquire ; but It is fair to say that the I to see how respectfully these honest, 
defence usually put forward by extreme I brawny fellows bowed and raised their 
High Churchmen is the plausible one I hats to her. 1 They are but lately 
that a clergyman has a right to use in- I come from the mother country, 
church what private prayers he pleases. I thought, as she acknowledged with a 
That may be so ln the Church of Eng- gracious smile eazh salutation ; " aud 
land, but such an admission will carry I they think from my appearance that 1 
us a long way ; certainly in the Cath-1 am some distinguished person the 
ollc Church no such contention would I daughter of senator or governor—and 
be admitted for a moment, and if a I they suppose it Is the custom here, as 
priest were discovered to be in the I it is at their home, to make obeisance 
habit of privately interpolating the humbly to such as I It is very pleas 
Anglican Communion service into the I ant and nice of them, she said to her- 
Mass he would be severely dealt with ; I self, “ but I must have acknowledged 
the contingency is not likely to arise. I fifty or sixty bows by this time, aud 
Moreover, it may be remarked that the I my neck and face are getting tired 
most important parts of the Mass are I with so much smiling aud nodding, 
always said “privately ” in the Cath- Oa that account, however, she would 
ollc Church. The significance of this not be so rude as to Ignore the low'y 
growing practice in the Church of | workmen s bows, and ^she was work 
England (and it is steadily growing) j tug away like Mr. McKinley review- 
lies in the fact that the only object of I ing a parade when her uncle, who 
using prayers and ceremonies from the I had stepped into a drug store, rejoined 
Missal is to supply the admitted défis-1 her.
iences of the Anglican Communion I “ What in the world are you doing,
Service with regard to the doctrines oi I Marie ?” he asked. The young gin 
Transubstantiation and the sacrifice of I explained. “Why, you silly girl,
the Mass, and to emphasise those doc- I said the uncle, “ don’t you see its a 
trines. To an ordinary person it is I Catholic church you re standing in 
difficult to reconcile this practice with I front of ? These men are Catholics 
the load and oft-repeated protestations I and it’s to their church they are lift- 
that the Anglican communion service | ing their hats, not to you.” 
is the Mass under another name, and 
contains all the essentials of the Cath
ollc Mass In any case, the signifie-. TT „____ . ertûnf ««ahance of the restoration by individual Hawthorne remarks anent - .d . sandwich, ont.
clergyman of prayers and oeremonies I Mald pyncheon 8 grotesque pride in R HTI71>IBH embrace the CLASH- 

«. p«„,nh n# k.fl rtfllih I her want Of success as a shop keeper— I 1 ICAL and Commercial Uoarm* Termethat the Cnurch of England has dellb «BH«nrain of Ion» des Including all ordinary expens,.«,*150 per ax.sa sat wasr* I - “-«mbs.-.
....n «ro - »..... »,..... », W SsBtÙB I ST. JBMKE’SCOLLEaE

and the Maes I celving these Thy creatures of bread I tlcularly obnoxious feature In the eyes altar of God, a °* confession In I eer aDd equally true, that people are | BERLIN.ONT.
Idolatrous and bias- and wine may be partakers of Uls „( the Reformers, who struck out of the which the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 8 vai 0f their defects as of their Oo”5mme?eik“ “nJS?..

w” ^TinThe” strong? language Most Blessed Body and Blood. " The Book of Common 1 rayer in 1552 every saints are confessed to,and two prayers “/‘wJ have ,n mlnd our friend .nd' ry^-ïiùn,.
ihbat has ever been used ln relfgious first Communion service did resemble trace of prayer for the dead. Including appeals to the merits of the I wlth the bad temper. He confesses Its For fnrthor particular, apply to-
that; has e and I the Liturgy of the Mass ln many re-I One of the earliest books of this kind saints. All these were naturally re-I in a wav which Is rather a I Rev. thk„. Henra. Hra.iden,
TnnZnlace a Communion Me spects, through the main idea of the L called “The priest to the altar," jected by the compi era of the book of ,b»n a manifesta- I -r-, y-rrrna

ncthLv more wh™h should con Maes had been removed from it, It fol- another called “ The Ritual of the common prayer. All these prayers are bW tor Uke R Bpolled BUTS.
î^in nn’idef of Transubstantiation or lowed the same order for Instance, but Altar," was edited by Mr. Olby Shiply, used habitually, as has been said, by a chl h(, Bomctlmea flatters himself

Fncharietic Sacrifice, wae the the present Anglican Communion Sar- who afterwards became a Catholic, and hirge number of Anglican clergymen. f dlgtlnctlon t0°Lef "■im” the’teformèrs^! helded by vice' bears no resemblance to the yet another b, the Rev A. St.pylton The prayers at the ’ Offertory " in the George Ellot call . “di-
onnh men as Cramner Ridley, Lati | liturgy of the Mass, its order and ar Barnes, now also a Catholic priest. I Catholic Mass are all ot a ala' ^ incalculableness and he ex-
m«r and Hooner and in this aim they rangement are totally different, and But perhaps the most complete of all I tlnctly sacrificial pPCt8 hie friends to endure his sudden
™ntl're‘y succeeded. In the Reforma- Indeed quite unlike any liturgy prev- l8 » “Missal," published by Messrs were, therifore, al, êt 'apses Into ugliness without prejudice
entirety Buccee hv the wav no dis iously used ln any part of the world ; Rivlngtons and Percival for a commitee formers,and the Offertory itselt was l f e good hearted fel-, ,
!l°D,|10n Aver ’made bv either side I the Creed, the “Gloria ln Excelsls, " I 0f clergymen connected with the now I entirelyldone away with,the clergyman I One day he treats I Kl O XAZ O P F Mtill ™ ^ Presence ” and part of the “Sanctus" and Preface, and defunct “ Society of St. Osmund," being instructed to place the bread and in ".ff^tlonate effusiveness.1 V W WrUM
“ T^ansnbsuntlatlon1" Catholics and a few expressions here and there, may wbich, although it costs two guineas wine on the table without^any cere- next you meilt hlm he impre88es I fai.i. tkkm in thk

Protestante alike recognised the taras he traced to the Maps via. ..nthnrand ia uuhoona sheets, has had a large . mony or prayer, ... "-.Î-Hved I you with a ciUohlng senss of your own j cSi-ITKAl- 50LI.E3E, TorShte,i rotestants / b th lao re Bucer, but otherwise It was a bran sale. This book contains the whole of are now restored in an unauthorized y One moment he Is all 1 noter any tiinn. T.,n U'a.-hera. Sixty iyne-
cognlsed'th™undoubted Aril -aw service radically different 1= the Mass according to the Use of Sar- mauner .nd « - old prayers. So le ‘^^“next his brow ,s clouded. S
a!. kbJa n 11 ntinn In exactly the same every way from anything that had tum, l. e., as used ln the Diocese of our Sacrifice be n rhy sight that-it I do e „d turu t0 day, but c«ienear. .
ronWMlUa taught now Tn the Cath- K»ne before, though strongly reaem Salisbury before the Reformation, may beto Thee..andtoein- tomorrow he repels you with rude W'HŸonHg,«hdo2?M'«ia

been ln England as bllng the Communion services of the whlch ia almost exactly the same as vocation of the Holy Spirit, Bless this h ]o()kg A man o( thlg ---------------
« rowherehrart of the official teaching Helvetian Protestants. The slgnlfi that used In the Catholic Church now, Sacrifice prepared tor Thy holy name, be thg poag6g60rof many high 1”...-.. , »
,“h Church since its definition by cance of the change Is well and was the liturgy of the Mass best I are said. The Lavabo, or 1 qu,litiee%ut hie bad temper obscures I ■PI. a LONDON MUTUAL

of the Church, Since its aenmnUs y brought ont by a change that known to the Reformers; every lei washing of the hands, and the use ,T. „ke the deid , i, whlch, *116 “V*'U‘ TheUfirst English Communion Sir wae made ln the rubrical directions. I word of the Catholic liturgy la of incense «ere aLo omitted on accoant gCrlpture says, «polls the eweetneee Fire Insurance Co. of Canada. 
,ThL- AnhiiShed In 1549 In the first The belief In Transubstantiation, of pMnted and dovetailed with the of their sacrificial significance they 'T^e hablt of giving -

IduimTnf'the Book of Common Prayer, course, necessitates the utmost care Anglican Communion Service as I have been restored in the books we I ̂ ence "without meaning H " will, if I Head Office, LONDON, ONT.
»tn«rallv known as the First Prayer with regard to the consecrated species, we have described. And, ln ad- have mentioned. The same importance I glgted ln |eaTe a man friendless. -----

nf FAward VI • It was founded and, ln the Mass careful provision is I dition, all the special Catholic services attaches to the commemoration of the P good-heartedness that indulges John 1)uvi.kn d. c. Mmkm»
entirew on Lutter's Com- made for the “ ablutions," 1. e„ the for the week before Easter, swept away Saints and request for ttelr prayers, ^ goodjte.rte of l ]|,u~^ON1||l Jnll;.„~r-

munTon Service or “Mass," as he reverent consumption of what remains Rt the Reformation, are given ; these the prayer that the elements may be interesting to students of ahkt. Mwwr. Treasurer.
m“nl.°° the eiceotlon ofthe long of the consecrated species, and the lnciude the service for the blessing made the Body and Blood of Oar may oe * lB not calculated ii. wai.i.im.ton,
^BM^=washean or" ceremonial cleansing ol the vessels Lnd procession of palms on Palm Sun- Lord, the prayer “we offer to Thy ,„t ng attachment.-Prov!-1 ManronuaDirocor and .secretary.
Consecration Prayer which was an or hlch have been uged The first Lay, for the placing of the reserved glorious Majesty . . . ' a PUre to >neplre lasting
“Me«" wafl rotained «1 sub-tltte ; It Prayer Book made no provision for B,cr,ment in the “sepulchre " and I Host, a holy Host, an unspotted Host, dence vis t

M AO “ The Order for the the ablutions, and there has never been ceremonial washing of the altar on the prayer for the dead, the frequent i Hating and Sleeping. T,nntrrTT
was describee rnmmunion any provision made subsequently in the Maundy Thursday, the “ Mass of the reference to the consecrated elements Food 8upr]ie„ the substnnee fur repairing A. W. BUuWELL, -
administration of the Holy Communion lon Service, but the First I Pre.Bauctified " (I e., Mass with the as “ the Body and Blood of Christ the wastes of the body, aud .gives strength. I-------------------------
commonly called th® Ma». Being pf Book dld contain a rubric reservedsacramentjonGoodFrlday, and simply ; all these were swept_away at Sleep afford,^the^ opgo-tumty/“^«re pj.UMBiNG WORK 1H OPERATIOl
nfnmrroLutteran in tendency, that ordering the officiating minister only the blessing of fire, of the paschal candle, the Reformation on account of the doc- „ you c»„q eat and sleep take WKreroom*
of course Luthe * t0 con8ecrate as much bread and wine, I 0f the font,holy water, etc , on Hely Sat- trines they Involved, all have been re- Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It creates a goodlap- RROTHERSEucharistic thought would he suffi3,ent urday, „r E.Je, Eva. These services stored by ^ advanced’’ ^clergy. Patte 8 £, IlJlJSfLI Heal, ^

eliminated fromi it^ even tosuch prim- tm®r“UmTblIB ?ubr°tewas omitted in the ThVbook almTontalnf alftte introits, monies and gestures, the solemn lift- lie Bure t0 K8t "^^L- lon Ontario.
,l JLa.»HnanT the HoBt Ld th!. com- Second Prayer Book, at Bucer’s iostlg- graduais, secret prayers, communions, Ing up of the paten aud chalice at the Biliou.ne.s is cured by Hood . 1 ill». -*■ | w“le
thi6 \Tnr* /Kopiuira T uther denied the atlon, and another inserted at the end I and post communions for the various Offertory, the frequent signing of the | z==
i?iXLa ? in <3anrifip«x and in that im- ofthe service which ordered that the I day8 0f the year, i. c., certain variable Cross, the kissing of the altar, the
Eucharistic Sacrifice) ana curBte| (ti g,, incumbent), should have pBrts of the Mass which have no coun- elevation of the consecrated wafer and
portant respect neverthe t0 hls own uae *11 that was left of the terpart In the Communion Service, chalice, the genuflecting or kneeling
from the o d i , nattent of an in- bread and wine after the service. and, in addition, a large number of of the celebrant immediately after the
êrnretatten In accoHance with the whether consecrated or not. collects, epistles and gospels from the words of consecration, the very attitude

inlnMno. of the Catholic Church on the There ts reason to believe that this Missal for days for which no service Is of sacrificing priest In which he is
Real Presence^(2^Gardiner attempted was done Intentionally with the object provided ln the Book of Common ordered to stand he so emn break ng 

^ because Luther did not pro of denying Transubstantiation and In- Prayer. These days Include the of the Host, and the dipping of it in 
dîwJnv the Real Presence, what slating that no change took place and “ Black letter " saints’ days ln the the chalice, all these usages plainly 
h« did watJto define It ln a way of his it was the custom forat least a century Prayer-book Kalendar (which was In set forth the doctrine ofTransubstantU- 
he did was to ^e lUn f()r ,he maj0rity |n the clergy to con- sorted ln 1602 because they served as tlon and the sacrificial aspect of the
hn called “Consubstantiation," was secrete a large amount and take home dates at that time, when they were whole action,; and, therefore, we 

discarded in England, and the for personal consumption as ordinary more often used than the days of the they deliberately rejected .
aiecer * food what wae left. An attempt was month), and also feasts done away formation. That they should be re

made ln 1662 to stop this by a with at the Reformation, and not men- stored by Individual clergymen under 
rubric ordering the efficient to call up tloned in the Prayer Bjok at all, such the guise of “ private prayers, is, to 
some of the Communicants to consume as the feasts of St. Thomas a Backet, say the least, a strong measure. In
what was left of the consecrated Corpus Christl (the festival constituted some cases the rubrics of the Missal 
bread and wine (a direction also in- in the IB.h century ln honor of the (which are given lu fu l In the book 
compatible with a belief in the Objee doctrine of Transubstantiation), and published by .Messrs. Rlvlugton), act- 
tive'presence); but, ln spite of that the Assumption of Our Lady. Fall nally conflict with the rubrics of the 
rubric, the old pracllce encouraged I provision le also made for Masses for I Anglican Communion Service ; in such 
by the compilers of the Second Prayer the Dead and all the Votive Masses. cases the editors prefer the rubrics of 
Biok continued down to our own time, Certain parts of the Missal were un the Missal. Thus, at the 
and is probably not yet extinct. More-1 til recently even publicly used ; the * tlon the Instructions of the Book of
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°* |«™„ Z. Lhl.tlnn of the fruits of the trace of the doctrine of the Real Pres which the officiating minister inter 
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Whicn tne ^ miraculously Thy moat Blessed Son, Our Lord Jesus when only pirt is given the favorite
are oeuevea h la not Christ ” had been significantly altered I pBrts are the preparation prayers fromtuihfe te the slnses It w.f against Into “ that it may be to us," a very {’he beginning' of the service, the pray 

b6» avalnst that is to say, the different request, as Cranmer was ers at the Offertory (entirely omitted 
zblS. 5 l!«l Presence, or careful to point out. In 1552 such even from the first prayer-bock) and
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pan without protest. It Is well known 
that both the Jesuit and Franciscan 
priests, who are the chief Catholic mis
sionaries In China, are men thoroughly 
devoted to their work of doing good, 
and the secular clergy who are there 
scarcely fall short of their religious 
co-laborers.

The Protestant missions In China all 
date back within the present half cen
tury ; and though we fully admit that 
there are zealous workers among the 
missionaries, their labors and their 
sufferings cannot be compared with 
those of the devoted Catholic mission
aries who have been laboring in that 
field for over six hundred years.

The number of martyred mission
aries during this period is beyond esti
mate, and It Is not In keeping with 
honesty for those who have not been 
laboring In the same field for half a 
century to depreciate their work, or to 
repretent It as being carried on in an 
unworthy manner.

What Dr. Leslie says of the Catholic 
missionaries in China is totally incon
sistent with the usual bearing of Cath
olic missionaries to heathen lands ; but 
we are aware, and we have already 
given in our columns instances of an 
overbearing attitude, such as flourish
ing revolvers and the like, on the part 
of certain Protestant missionaries 
towards the Chinese, and to this may 
probably be attributed partly the 
hatred of the Chinese for foreigners, 
though we are aware that this hatred 
has arisen chiefly out of the aggressions 
of European powers on Chinese ter
ritory. This much is virtually ad
mitted by Dr. Leslie himself, who said 
in one of his interviews :

“ The trouble in China was not caused in
V aril* tub Wf nr* nstoninw nslss T I — „ - . ' «I J "**i “ j -I- i luo. il, w Ao uu lilt IV
I due to an anti foreign outbreak. This is 
I shown by the attack on foreign dealers at 

Canton, men entirely unconnected with the 
religious enterprises. There was no relig
ious question raised in Honan : hut we 
attacked because we were foreigners.'*

There have been many efforts made 
by sectarian missionaries and their 
co-religionists in America to throw the 
blame of the present persecution upon 
the Catholic missionaries, but without 
reason, as we have shown before in 
our columns. The Catholic missionary 
who goes to preach the gospel in 
heathen lands always expects to meet 
hardship, and probably death ; but 
the Protestant missionaries who went to 
China nearly always took care to have 
the gun-boats of some European nation 
or of the United States within call, 
and loudly they called for them when 
they feared trouble. At the present 
moment the missionary societies of 
America and Great Britain are also 
calling upon their Governments to 
send their fleets and armies to China 
to open up the country to their mis
sionary enterprises and to protect 
their missionaries. It is unheard of 
that Catholic missionaries ever sought 
to preach the Gospel with an army at 
their back. It is, therefore, only 
jealousy at the undoubted success of 
Catholic missions which has led the 
Presbyterian and Methodist mission
aries to raise the outcry that Catholic 
missionaries are the cause of the pre
sent Chinese outbreak against for
eigners.

The number of Catholics at present 
In China is considerably over 000,000. 
To the thousands of martyrs who have 
Buffered death for preaching the gospel 
of^Chrlst to the Chinese during the last 
six [centuries and more, many have 
been added during the recent out
breaks, Among those who have re. 
cently suffered in their work of pro
pagating the Gospel there are two 
Bishops so far as known : Bishop 
Gulllon, Vicar Apostolic of Manchuria, 
and Bishop Antonio Fantosati of South 
Honan, the same Province from which 
Dr. Percy Leslie succeeded in making 
his escape by flight. Both these pre
lates were men of eminent sanctity, 
great learning and wide popularity. 
We cannot at present estimate the 
number of priests and lay converts 
who have likewise gained the crown of 
martyrdom.

tween the treatment accorded the Pro
testant minority In Quebec and the 
Catholic minority In Ontario? He 
knows as a member of the Mackenzie 
administration that the Catholic sup
porters of that Government were most 
shamefully treated. He does not re 
quire to be now told that during 
1870 and 1871 the Catholics who 
fought to uphold the principles of the 
party when the Liberals had nothing 
to give, and from all indications were 
not likely to have anything to bestow 
for many years, were, when the fortunes 
of the party changed, absolutely for
gotten. and those they had been fight
ing against were the recipients of the 
Government favors. Was it any won
der that after this shameful treatment 
the Catholics abandoned Mackenzie and 
his Government In 1878 ?

Now, what has Sir Richard and those 
associated with him In the present ad
ministration done towards bringing 
about that equality in the treatment of 
the[Cathollc minority in Ontario with 
that of the Protestant minority In 
Quebec ? We have again and again 
given statistics showing that the 
measure of Protestants in Quebec was 
11 heaped up and running over " as 
to judicial appointments. It is 
equally so as to the other offices 
in the gift of the Crown. 
And we have shown the niggardly 
spirit in which the Catholics of Ontario 
have been treated in appointments to 
the judiciary, so it is not necessary to 
enlarge on that. But there are other 
Important oflues that appear to be 
equally beyond the reach of Catholics, 
such as the Postmaeterships and 
Deputy Postmasters, the Collectorshlps 
of Customs and the Deputy Collector- 
ships, the Coiiectorships oi inland Rev 
enue and the Deputy Collectors, 
etc., etc. The Catholics, after 
much worry and turmoil, receive 
a clerkship here and there with a 
landing - waitership in the Customs 
occasionally. These are considered 
gond enough for them: and we have

WHAT IS SUPPOSED TO BE A REPRESEN
TATIVE IN THE CABINET WHO THUS PER
MITS THg CATHOLICS OF THIS PROVINCE 
TO HE BRANDED WITH TUB BRAND OF 
INFERIORITY. OUT UPON SUCH SUBSER
VIENCY—SUCH CONSUMMATE FOLLY AS 
THAT.

local wot, but each Individual has the 
Inherent authority of forming its own 
or his own code of Christian morality, 
for the guidance of Its or his moral 
conduct. The present is only one of 
Innumerable instances of the practical 
application of the erroneous principle 
on which Protestantism as a whole Is 
founded ; the application of which 
demoralizes Christian communities.

ated degree. We cannot think badly 
of the amiable and pious Queen Marg- 
herlta for holding the King, her hus
band, In very high esteem. But this 
is a very different matter from the ad
option of such a prayer for the uni
versal Church of Christ, or from its 
formal ecclesiastical approval.

The Ojservatore Romano remarks 
that 11 It was composed by the Queen 
in a moment of supreme and compre
hensible anguish but it was not 
written in conformity with the laws of 
the Liturgy, and It was not, therefore, 
and it can never be approved by the 
supreme authority of the Church, 
either as a liturgical prayer, or as a 
prayer to be used by the faithful.

In fact, those who have blamed the 
the Holy Father for net approving of 
this prayer would have blamed and 
ridiculed him if he had actually ap
proved of it, and the ridicule would 
seem to have been deserved.

We cannot reasonably be surprised 
at the attitude of the Church In regard 
to this prayer, nor at the fact that the 
Pope did not do what the enemies of 
the Catholic Church would have wished 
him to do, for we may be sure that they 
would consider him to have acted un
reasonably whatever might have been 
his attitude in regard to this matter.

lomats who gave most positive and ap
parently straightforward assurances 
that the Ministers were safe and were 
being specially protected by the Chin
ese Government, though he added the 
ominous remark that while the Minis
ters were safe, the other people who 
were with them were “of no account."

According to Count d'Hennleon 
Prince Kong was informed that there 
could be no negotiations entered upon 
until the prisoners, eight Frenchmen 
and five Englishmen, were given up 
Prince Kong said "Yes" but “ it was 
a Chinese yes, which means no more 
than a Chinese “no" The prisoners, 
he said, were all well, and would be 
released when peace was declared. 
Until then they must be kept in Pekin 
as hostages. "

The march of the allies was then

by the Roaun Catholic Bishop at Pekin for 
a similar reason.”

The permission given by Elieeus 
(E'ljsh) to Naaman was merely to bow 
down with his master In order to fulfil 
hie official duty by sustaining his mas
ter's weight, and not to adore false 
gods with him, for Naaman solemnly 
professed his faith :

“ I know there is no other God in all truth 
but only in I «reel .... and thy serv
ant will not henceforth offer holocaust or 
victim toother Gods, out to the Lord.”
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CELEBRATION OF THE 
FRENCH CANADIAN SOCI

ETY OF ARTISANS.

An Interesting celebration of the 
annual festival of the French ■ Cana
dian Society of Artisans took place In 
Montreal last week when the associa
tion went In procession from their hall 
at the corner of St. Francis Xavier 
aod Notre Dame streets to the Cathe
dral of St. James to assist at solemn 
Mass in a body.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési was 
absent, but Mgr. Raclcot assisted to 
represent him.

The musical part of the service, 
under the leadership of Professor Cou
ture, was very fine, and included a 
number of eolos by well known artists.

The sermon was preached by the 
rev. chaplaia of one of the branches 
of the society, on the motto adopted to 
express the objects of the association, 
" Justice, Economy, Welfare. "

The preacher spoke very forcibly of 
the evils of intemperance, and of the 
incalculable Injury caused in the com
munity by this vice. Among other 
things he pointed out that they who 
are the slaves of intemperance forget 
everything, including their duties to 
God, to society, to religion and their 
country, to tbeir families and to them 
selves.

"Consider," he said 11 how many poor 
mothers are there who have toiled many 
years, and made many sacrifices, and have 
labored Incessantly for their children to 
make them Rood citizens and good Catholics, 
and those children have by intemperance 
made all their mother’ labors vain and fruit 
less. Can it be possible that children can be 
so ungrateful as thus to reward their mother’s 
care !”

The appeal was most eloquent, and 
brought tears to many eyes.

The Society of Artisans has become 
very numerous, having now seventy- 
five branches throughout the Domin
ion and the United States, and having 
on its roll 15 000 members. The occa
sion of the annual feast was selected 
for the holding of the second conven
tion of the society at which delegatee 
were in attendance from branches

r
tTHE BLIGHT IN IRELAND. t

Reports come once more from Ire 
land that the country is threatened 
with famine owing to a blight on the 
potato crop. So recently as five weeks 
ago the accounts of the condition of 
the crops wee very favorable ; but the 
blight has come on suddenly and un
expectedly on account of long con
tinued reins.

We sincerely hope that the reports 
may be exaggerated -, but we regret to 
be obliged to say that there is good 
reason to fear that there Is too much 
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University of Ottawa,__
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continued toward Pekin,and the Chin
ese found it necessary to produce the 
-prisoners, and brought five of them to 
be given up. The count thus des
cribes their condition :

The Editor
London, Ont.: ... .

Dear Sir : For some time past I have read 
your estimable paper, The Catholic Re 
coro, and congratulate you upon the man
ner In which it is published.

Its mstter and form are both good ; end a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
it to the lailhful.

Blessing yof, and wishing yon aucceea, 
Believe me, to remain,

Yours fsithfully in Jeans Christ,
.+ D, FalooniO, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apoet. Deleg.

“ M. de l.auterac seemed to have grown a 
head smaller. He was dressed in an old 
Chinese woman’s skirt. His tortured hands 
bad assumed an 8 shape. He bad been fet 
tered with ropes, which, when he com
plained, were wetted to make them shrink, 
and thus eat deeper into hie flesh. Yet while 
he was thus treated, Prince Kong had written 
as follows to Baron Gros : 1 1 have the hoeor 
to inform you that I have given orders that 
M. de Lauterac shall be treated with the 
greatest coosideration and respect.’ A tew 
days later the rest of the prisoners were re
turned. ‘ We are bringing them, they are 
all here. ' pleasantly cried the little mandarin 
who walked in front of the vehicle. There 
was a wild jumble of half rotten coffins and 
ccfiinless skeletons in it. Chinese probity 
demanded that the entire skeletons of those 
who bad been tortured to death should be re 
turned."

truth in them.
Mayo, Cork and Kerry blighted pota
toes have been dug in many places, 
and it is the property of the blight to 
spread alarmingly when once it ap 
pears at all, if the raine continue, es
pecially If the blight appears before 
Lady day, August 15, as Is the case 
this year. We hope that the prognos
tications of ill may not be verified ; 
but Irish papers state that the prospect 
is most alarming, and the usual pre - 
ventlve, which is the spraying of the

London. Saturday, Sept 22, 1900.
ITALY'S NEW KING

The Roman correspondent of the 
Catholic Times relates an Interesting 
incident In regard to the justice and 
mercy of the new King of Italy, Victor 
Emmanuel III. One of the first de
crees signed by the King was an order 
for the release from prison of a man 
named Gaetano .Scinto, who had been 
sentenced to death by the criminal 
court of Trapani on a charge of mur
der committed in 1805, but the sen 
tence was commuted to Imprisonment 
for life with hard labor. Notwlth 
standing numerous petitions by his 
friends for his release, he has been 
kept in prison thirty four years. 
His children and friends who sent in 
these petitions were convinced of his 
Innocence. Bat a short time ago a 
priest made afliiavlt before the assizes 
of Trapani to the effect that a man on 
his death bed acknowledged that he 
was himself the murderer, and that 
Scinto was Innocent of the crime. The 
facts were submitted to the new king 
and a decree was at once issued for the 
release cl Scinto

LYNCH LAW IN ILLINOIS.

Oae of the results of the universal
freedom of opinion claimed by Pro
testants in religious matters is mani
festing itself at Godfrey, Illinois, just 
north of Alton City, where the Rev.
Oven W. Rose, a minister of the 
Gospel who resides at Sabula, is at 
present engaged in scouring the coun
try with two bloodhounds and a posse 
of fifty armed men in search of two 
negroes whom the pursuers intend to 
lynch. Mr. Rose requests the auth
orities not to interfere in case the men 
are captured, as it is his intention 
“ to string them up by their legs with 
their heads dangling downwards, and 
shoot them to death.”

We have not noticed that the fugi
tives have been captured yet, but at 
the last intelligence they were still at 
large. The crime for which it is pro
posed to punish them thus was indeed 
a horrible one ; but surely their 
wickedness is not a valid excuse for 
the Chinese barbarity with which 
these law breaking Christians propose 
to inflict punishment.

The negroes were guilty of murder- 
log William Riggs, a brother-in-law to | throughout the continent, 
the mlnisterjwho is leading the party of 
avengers, most of whom are members 
of his flock, whom he has persuaded 
of the propriety of the peculiar 
geauce he intends to wreak on the 
fugitives when caught.

William Riggs, the murdered man, 
lived on a farm near Godfrey, and was 
in a field cutting corn on Friday 
Sept. 7, when the two

potatoes, does not appear to have any 
effect in preventing the spread of the 
blight.

'• SOUPERISM ” IN THE PAPAL 
CITY.

Pope Leo Denounces Methods Adopted
by the Scett to oco Poor ('Rtimitos 
Of ROIllOa

POLITICAL PROFESSIONS a.
POLITICAL PRACTICES.

Correspondence of the Catholic Standard and 
Times, Home, August 28.

"While the busy weeks have passed, 
'each in turn crowding out the mater
ial data which 1 bed collected afresh 
In evidence of Protestant “ souperlsm ’’ 
in the Papal city, the Holy Father has 
Issued a monumental letter to Cardinal 
Respighi, the Vicar of Rome. In It he 
exposes the works and the wickedness 
of the sectaries in question, furnishes 
-argument and refutation as he pro 
ceede, adds entreaty and appeal to 
logic, and—incidentally but more than 
once—utters a bold protest against the 
painful situation which obliges him to 
assist as tf personally at such dis
graceful efforts of traffij in souls. 
And to his powerful words I may pre
sume to respectfully add a local and 
humanizing note. He can literally 
see from his windows to the east the 
conventicle which has been set up on 
the Via Cola dl Rienzo in one of the 
most Ignorant and poverty-stricken 
quarters of Rome.

“ From the outset of our pontificate," 
he commences, " we have had occasion 
to point out as one of the most deplor
able evils brought by the new order of 
things to this capital of the Christian 
world the active proselytlsm displayed 
by heresy, and the consequent peril to 
which the faith of our people is ex 
posed And addressing on this subject 
our Cardinal Vicar (on June 26, 1878, 
and March 25, 1879) we repeatedly im
parted to the faithful exhortations, 
counsels and warnings, putting them 
on their guard against the many efforts 
which sects of all kinds from abroad 
were here making, under the shelter 
of the public law, in order to spread in 
the minds of believers the poison of 
denial and error."

His words were not without effect.
“It is now

The following appeared In the Glebe 
of the l:h Inst., and must have been 
regarded as of considerable Import as 
It appeared In black face type :

THE LIBERAL LEADER'S WORK.

«Her

We desire, first and foremost, to render 
equal justice to all classes of persons and to 
all portions of Canada ; we desire as far as ia 
us lies to make this Canada of ours a united 
Canada ; we do not want only that there 
should be no distinction in Canada between 
Roman Catholic and Protestant, Frenchman 
or Englishman, between the man who speaks 
one language or the man who speaks another 
language, or between the man who pr 
one religion and the man who professes an- 
other ; but we want to see every man in Can
ada proud to be a Canadian, and all working 
together shoulder to shoulder for the benefit 
f this country each day. Acting upon that 

view, my friend and leader, Hir Wilfrid 
Laurier, took his political life in his hands
in 1896, and in opposition to every preju- —, _ . .
dice which might he supposed to weigh with The Ojservatore Romano, treating 
him, and in opposition, apparently, to every 0f the reasous for the permission grant instinctol his own people, he took the post , , „ , ... r , .
tiun that every province should have the ed that King Humberto should be buried
St* trw1raKn„ib’e-.Dd«rog,"^dfoer6h,m wlth the rit™ of the Church' «plal“
to do. The triumph Sir Wilfrid Laurier that there were two grave reasons why

‘his permission was given by the ec 
tion in fifty years—Sir Richard Cartwright clesl&stical authorities. Oae was to 
** These “ be brave words and high Pro‘eBt against the execrable crime by

sounding, Sir Richard! But we have whloh the ^ king met his death,
. , .. _ , and the second was still more decisive,heard them or something strongly , , , , ,, ,. 4 . .. . , j r.. • . , inasmuch as the King, especially dur-akin to them before and oft, just prior , . , . . , 1S„ J
. . .. . * ing the later period of his life, gaveto every election. The man who utters ", , ,.. . ... ... , , , unmistakable tokens of religious feelthem and believes in the principles , , . , , ^
he Is proclaiming should endeavor ‘”gl •= even to state in a letter to ,oli them he had no work to give, 
to secure practical application for that th'“ Archb.ahop of Naples -uat .to de whereupon they demanded his money, 
which he propounds as a political «'red to be reconc led to God during He saw at once that he stood no chance 
axiom. We agree there should be no 1 8 0 y ®*r 0 “ ee* in a physical encounter with the two
distinction between Catholics and Pro n er 1 866 8 rcnmatances, 1 e ruffians and handed over to them 50 
testants In this Dominion, and this is la®rvatore te s us, cents, which was all the money he had
what we have been urging and light of“fi£ Iti’tVînTniS A* 8°°\a8 the ne*roe8
lug for during tho past twenty years mercy of God, and would not have hesitated that he had let go his corn-knife,

In our last week’s Issue we extracted flyTmdhè'euwHMn his ' reach, “it uTlrn'l” w ‘beonly weapon he had, they attacked 
from a pamphlet written by one of the °»tlie Church which has been several times him with razors inflicting on him 
Protestant minority in Montreal the in^uJh^cws^ece^aaficafTuru'l* màyhbè 8everal horrible gashes, after which 

views expressed by the Hon. Edward 1° “i, °ther, ^
Blake as to the measure which should the quality of the person.” around his legs, until growing tired
be meted out to the minority in Oota- It follows from this that there was no of thlfl dlBbolical amusement they left 
rlo, when In active politics in Canada, inconsistency on the part of the eccles- b*m 8t*** wRk life, though in a dying 
He said : lastlcal authorities In granting Chris- condition. He was able, however, to

” I freely render to my Roman Catholic tian burial to the late king. The 8*ve tke details of the crime to his
A YELLOW JOURNAL,. and’nexM'heir’MipuMtal rK’ht«”Vin more,’ Church acts as a merciful mother, and brother in-law when the latter found

_ _ „ ------ I say, being strong, we ought to 1>B what the lnelinea tn favor the deceased when blm lying helpless and bleeding anThe Boston Herald recently brought "trim* should always be generous to the lnc nes 10 lftvor tBe deceased when
„„ „r „ „„„ weak. Measure full, heaped up and run- signs of penitence are found in their nalr later*an absurd and silly charge of a new ning over i, the measure to be given by the mRuner of c0Dductlne themselves be 11 ls dlffl3»u language to ex-

•ba-l-mSrfy^crisfiL^rSple^ fore death, and this was the case with P™s horror for the crime of the two

their practice,'in order that they might ,the. *'l,dwln Humbert° Thaa lhe R°™a° «“”•>. ufoTthT land^Tk "Tbld “f T
, . . ... „ . waa ‘he leader of the Liberal party which is the principal and authorized 1 w °* the land allke forbid privatebecome acquainted with Government „ , . , . . , / nuu ■uvnunaeu ...... __.. .secrets to give permission to their con man 8 creed formed “° barrier to rule for the guidance of all priests on lnd>vlduals from taking Into their own 

verts n'f high standing tn continue tn Preferment' His was not Liberalism in such occasions, has the following direc- bands the punishment of such guilt, 
conform outwardlv to tho heathen re theory only' but a practical application ttons In regard to those to whom eccle- and eaPe°lally so atrocious a punish-
llglnnn nractices m which thev were °f the PrinclPlea he Professed. And slastlcsl burial should be denied : ment **that whlch has been decided

K P y,„ , , When a Catholic was capable and “Ecclesiastical burial is refused to those on by the mob of lynchers. It Is con-
x accustomed, and pretend to be still fol would do credlt t0 the poeltlon the who have been publicly excommunicated trary to all our understanding of the

lowers of Contuclus or Buddha, while oftheaought hlm B8 freely lnd wlth ^mlnife"’^ ^“nn.VXhi die im: obligations of a Christian for a private
tL hyTrôrisy whichCaisin reality hearty a recognition as It sought the tidy kno^n thM theyTave tTo^once in per8d“ or per80n8 t0 undertake; the

y possessor of any other form of religion, the year received the sacraments of Pen punishment of the guilty ; and worse
Catuc'thLtoJvLd Mr’ «a"1»'” regarded any other mode dRdÆom «yTgu ofTo“nunï». “d h8V8 to inflict such atrocities as the lynchers

.. .. p . h . . of bestowing the patronage of the Charges of inconsistency have been ProPoae-
Th ,*ifrm n!'t ' *hi" om8* onare8’ Crown as being the worst form* of made against tho Church authorities Church for which and In the name of 

‘. raoy' oc*a*n rectoro bastard Liberalism. Equally liberal on the present occasion, but the above whtch the Rev. Mr, Rose officiates, 
tne Association tor tne rropagatlon ot end falr tn hla treatment of the Catho- rules show that there Is no ground for were the well - organized and self- 
Faith, corricted the Herald s misstate- ,, , „ , . ,.... , olios of this Province was Sir Fran- any such charges. governing body which Christ instl-
tTt h « ' H M°thl Dv k’ cls Hlnka* The Holy Father has also been tuted t0 be His Church on earth, and

' P y 8 8 We have never claimed that be- blamed for refusing to admit the t0 perpetuate the work which He
a i ng av ng occurre * *" * cause a man is a Catholic he should 1 prayer composed by Queen Margherita began, it would not for a moment
some emuron e par o t o era , therefore ba appointed to office, And to be recited In the churches. We tolerate that one of its ministers 
that journal acknowledged that its,story We would be sorry toj;see any one ele- have already pointed out In our col- should play the part of a public ex- 
was magna ve, an a 0 rB u “ff vated to a position he Is Incapable of umne that this prayer could not be cautioner on his own authority, or 
Bi*ho"^iH08peklnr^thate Fllas^tad acted fillln* wlth credit to himself and the made a liturgical prayer, because It with authority derived from the law- 
s’mllarlv toward Naaman "when"Yhe conntry’ was not Issued by the proper authority, lees mob which recognlzes^lm as its
la’ter was converted I Ki v) But what has Sir Richard Cartwright which ls only the ecclesiastical author- 1 sader. Yet It ls only the natural con-

LmYw tYt in the case re- <lnd hl“ collea*uea ln tho Government tty. Besides, it praises King Hum- sequence of the lawless principle of , tempt to excite harsh feeling against
femd tu, the pjiiey of K ish» waa adopted done to obliterate the distinction be berto’s supposed virtues to an exagger- Church government that not only each the Catholic missionaries in China to

ofesees

THE CHURCH AND KISG HUM
BERTO.

TILE EMPRESS TO BLAME.

The Rev. W. R MiKtbben, are 
turned missionary from China, as 
sorted In an address recently delivered 
ln the University of Chicago, that the 
Emperor Kwang Hsu is not at all the 
rabid enemy of Christianity which 
many might suppose him to be, jodg 
ing from recent events ln that empire. 
He ls, on the contrary, very favorable 
to the Introduction of Christianity, and 
he had even asked for and obtained 
from the missionaries at Pekin a Bible 
that he might study it carefully. He 
had already obtained some knowledge 
of the Bible owing to the fact that a 
Bible in the Chinese language was 
presented by the Christian Chinese 
women to the Dcwager Empress on her 
sixtieth birthday, and Kwang Hsl had 
read It, but he desired to have one for 
himself. “From that time," says Mr. 
McKibben, “ the movement of reform 
spread throughout the empire, and had 
it not been for the ompreHS, China 
would now have been far on tho way 
to civilization. " It is the empress and 
not the emperor who inaugurated the 
present persecution of Christians.

THE CHINESE PERSECUTIONS.

At the present moment, while the 
massacre of Christians, and especially 
of Christian missionaries is being still 
perpetrated throughout China, one 
would suppose that a returned mission
ary, who has himself escaped from the 
scene of persecution by flight, when 
his flock was in danger, would be 
somewhat backward tn Incrimtoating 
those who have remained at the post 
of danger for the; purpose of giving 
aid and spiritual consolation to 
the converts to Christianity to whom 
they have been the Instrument of God 
In bringing them to a knowledge of 
the Gospel.

Dr. Percy Leslie Is a returned mis
sionary from China, and though he Is 
described as a “ medical missionary," 
he is virtually on the same footing 
with the reverend missionaries whom 
he accompanied, and he was, equally 
with them, sent by the missionary so
cieties In Canada to do missionary 
work. It ls admitted that Presbyter 
tan ordination does not confer any 
special sacerdotal character, and ls 
only a humanly devised form by 
which men agree to devote them
selves either for life, or for a shorter 
period to ministerial work, and as 
Dr. Leslie has devoted himself for a 
while to missionary work ln China 
he must be regarded as part of the 
missionary system of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada.

We find that ln his Interview pub
lished ln the Mall and Empire of Aug. 
24 th he declared on the authority of 
an unnamed high Japanese official 
that there are two causes for the 
brutal atrocities which have been 
committed by the Chinese during the 
persecutions of Christians now raging: 
one Is the “ anti foreign sentiment,” 
and the other 1 ' the attitude of the 
Roman Catholic missionaries whom 
he (Dr. Leslie) personally knew to 
have departed from missionary work, 
and got mixed up politically, One 
way In particular was to offer a man 
every legal protection if he would join 
the Church."

We sympathize with Dr. Leslie on 
account of tits sufferings he endured 
before and during his flight from 
Honan, but we cannot allow his at-

ven-

negroes ap
proached and asked for work. He

But the evil grows apace, 
patent to all, from the evidence of 
facts, that the design harbored by 
these heretical sects, which are a maul 
fold emanation of Protestantism, ls to 
set up the standard of religious dis 
cord and rebellion in the peninsula, 
and principally in this Mother City, 
ln which God Himself, by an admir
able ordering of events, placed the 
centre of that fruitful and sublime 
unity which was the object of the 
prayer addressed by Our Divine 
Saviour to His Heavenly Father 
(Joann, xvlt., 11, 21), and which the 
Popes jealously defended even at the 
price of their lives, and despite the op 
poeltlon of men and the vicissitudes ol 
time.

The sects, " not being able to count 
upon the strength of the truth, avail 
themselves, for the extinguishing ot 
weakening of the Catholic faith, of the 
defenceless tenderness of youth, of In
sufficiency of education, of the priva 
lions of Indigence and of the slmpllc 
lty of many who are accessible t( 
flittery, attractions and seductions. ' 
Let the missionary boards rebut this 
sweeping accusation if they are com
posed of gentlemen and ladies.

“In the face of this fact,” the Pon 
tiff immediately continues, “we feel 
first of all, the need of publicly declar 
ing, as we have done on other occa 
slons, how bitter ls the condition of thi 
Head of the Catholic Church, who 1 
constrained to behold the free and ad 
vancing continuance o£ heresy in thi 
Holy City, whence should be spreai 
throughout the entire world the ltgh 
of truth and of example, and whlcl 
should be the honored seat of the Vice 
of Jesus Christ. As though the torren 
of unwholesome teaching and deprav 
lty which dally and with impuntt; 
proceeds from books, professions 
chairs, theatres and journals were no 
enough, to all these causes of perver 
sion there has been added the insldlou 
activity ef heretical men, who, con 
aiding among themselves find agree

;

CHINESE TRUTHFULNESS.

The Literary Digest gave recently a 
translation from Count d'Hennleon’a 
narrative of the treatment of some 
French and English prisoners who 
were ln the hands of the Chinese ln 
I860, which throws some light upon 
the curious diplomatic methods of the 
Chinese, and finds a parallel ln the as
surance which the Chinese diplomats 
so readily gave while the foreign lega
tions were being beleaguered ln Pekin 
by Boxers and imperial troops, that 
the Ministers were “ well and safe ln 
Pekin," while every effort was being 
made to slaughter them, and they were 
saved from massacre only by the al
most Incredible courage with whloh 
they defended themselves against all 
their assailants.

LI Hung Chang was one of the dlp-
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LOUISIANA'S LEPERS.ment only In tr-dnolny the eupreme 
pontlfleel authority,the Catholic clergy 
and the dogmas of our holy religion, 
the significance and stll. more the 
august beauty of which they are un
able to understand. 0 j this account 
the faithful, who from all parts of the 
world, even the remotest, come on pil
grimage to Rome In order to find here 
comfort for their piety and their faith, 
are deeply saddened at seeing this 
soli, which has been bathed with the 
blood of the martyrs, Invaded by sects 
of every kind, intent only upon up
rooting from the souls of the people 
that religion which, none the less, has 
been declared the religion of the State 
and which Is the principal object of 
their love and veneration.

“ You will readily understand, my 
Lord Cardiual, how bitter this state 
of things is to our heart, and how live 
ly Is our desire to see appropriate rem
edies applied, and such as may avail, 
If not to altogether remove the evil, at 
least to lessen Its gravity and bitter- 

And It Is for this purpose that

burled In the chapel In which they 
were put to death. Nearly all the 
Christian villages of Oii-i have been 
pillaged and burned. There has been 
no effort to repress the 11 Boxers" as 
all the troops have been sent North 
against the Europeans, so that the 
whole Northern part of the Jesuit mis 
ston is at the mercy of the 11 Boxers. ' 
On all sides there Is burning and mas 
sacre.

In all the Jesuit houses throughout 
the world, alter the evening Litanies, 
three Our Fathers and Hail Marys are 
said by order of Father General Mar 
tin for the preservation of the Chinese 
missions. The Jesuit Father Prosper 
Parle, Superior of the Nanking Mis
sion, was at the Consistory of April 
17th appointed Vicar Apostolic of Nan
king to succeed the late Bishop Simon.

nessed. It takes place the evening 
before the departure. The young 
missionaries enter the chapel and 
kneel on the steps of the altar. Be 
hind them knee! their confreres, and 
then come their friends and relatives.
A solemn silence reigns In the holy 
place and every one experiences that 
Indescribable clutching at the heart 
and swelling In the throat which pre
cedes the performance of all touching 
ceremonies. Night prayers are re
cited, and the subject of the next 
day's meditation Is read. The travel
ers of to-morrow remain standing, 
while the others sit down. A vener
able missionary advances and delivers 
a discourse befitting the occasion. 
When he has finished the new apostles 
ascend the steps of the altar and there, 
not two feet from the tabernacle, they 
turn and face their brethren. The 
young aspirants to the same mission 
leave their places, and, followed by 
the friends and relatives of the de
parting missionaries, fall upon their 
knees and In turn kiss the feet of the 
young heroes, who tenderly raise them 
up and embrace them affection
ately — the choir all the while 
chanting the words of the Holy Spirit :
“ Quam speclosi pedes evangellzan- 
tlum pacem, evangellzantlum bona ! " 
It Is a scene that touches the most 
hardened heart. To see those brave 
young confessors of Christ bid good by 
to all that our human nature holds 
most dear ; to see them with unwaver
ering firmness clasp to their hearts, 
first the companions of their studies 
and then the friends of their youth, 
nay, at times, a beloved parent, and 
to know that the human anguish of 
the moment is lost in a feeling far 
higher, a feeling cf joy coming from 
the prospect of a life of labor for the 
Master's sake, a life to be closed, per 
haps, by the reception of the martyr’s 
crown ; all this must needs bring tears 
to the most reluctant eye, and rejoice 
the Christian heart that such love of 

lessly faced not only want and misery, God still burns on our earth. Over 
but often violent persecution and death and above the sobs rising from the 
itself. And this feeling of strength breasts of affectionate relatives, they 
cannot but be natural ana deep- seated near the sighs and groans of tnose who 
in the souls of this our population, are walking In the valley of the 
which well knows that the Catholic shadow of death ; the divine conquers 
Church not only possess divine char- the human, and with joy and desire 
acteristics which distinguish it as the they cry out : 11 Behold we come !" 
only true one and the only one which The weaker and tenderer hearts, 
has received the promises of eternal 
life, but that it has ever conferred in
estimable benefits upon Rome, Italy 
and the world—overcoming barbarism 
by the justice of laws and moderation 
o customs spreading as St. Leo the 
Great well says (Scrm. I. in Natali 
SS Petri et Pauli) the sway of Chris
tian peace far beyond the limits ex
plored by the eagles of Rome, saving 
letters, libraries, culture and monu
ments ; inspiring every order of 
science and art ; giving succor to the 
weak, the poor and the oppressed by 
generosity of its affection and the mag
nanimity of Its sacrifice and heroism."

With this the Pope concludes by ap 
proprlately hoping that not a single 
Roman will be seduced from the glori
ous faith of the Eternal City.

he 1 and the old, united Church—the 
misrepresented, but still glorious 
Church—these words sounded like the 
announcement of tho fact that after 
eighteen hundred years of fighting 
she was still victorious. They rang 
out like a challenge, as if she said :
' Come forth and light the battle for 
eighteen centuries more if you wish 
It, ’ and of a prophecy that that battle 
should end victoriously for her, be
cause of God's great promise ! Oh, 
glorious Church of the living God ! 
Oh, only divine institution upon 
earth ! In all thy power, in all thy 
unity, in all thy beauty, calumniated 
but not less lovely, here is the sanc
tion for thy continuance, here the 
communicated lite of God that gives 
the vitality and which will crown thee 
with victory forevermore. • On this 
rock 1 will build My Church and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against

lomate who gave most positive and ap
parently straightforward assurances 
that the Ministers were safe and were 
being specially protected by the Chin
ees Government, though he added the 
ominous remark that while the Minis
ters were safe, the other people who 
were with them were “of no account."

According to Count d'Hennleon 
Prince Kong was Informed that there 
could be no negotiations entered upon 
until the prisoners, eight Frenchmen 
and five Englishmen, were given up 
Prince Kong said " Yes " but “ it was 
a Chinese yes, which means no more 
than a Chinese •* no " The prisoners, 
he said, were all well, and would bo 
released when peace was declared. 
Until then they must be kept In Pekin 
as hostages. "

The march of the allies was then 
continued toward Pekin,and the Chin
ese found It necessary to produce the 
prisoners, and brought five of them to 
be given up. The count thus des
cribes their condition :

“ M. de i.auterac seemed to have grown a 
bead smaller, fie was dressed in an old 
Chinese woman’s skirt. His tortured bands 
had assumed an S shape, lie bad been fet 
tered with ropes, which, when he com
plained, were wetted to make them shrink, 
and thus eat deeper into his flesh. Yet while 
he was thus treated, Prince Kong had written 
as follows to Baron Gros : 1 I have the honor 
to inform you that 1 have given orders that 
M. de Lauterac shall be treated with the 
greatest consideration and respect.' A tew 
days later the reel of the prisoners were re
turned. ‘ We are bringing them, they are 
all here.'pleasantly cried the little mandarin 
who walked in front of the vehicle. There 
was a wild jumble of half rotten coffins and 
ccflinless skeletons in it Chinese probity 
demanded that the entire skeletons of those 
who bad been tortured to death should be re 
turned."

Tonehlng Scenes Described by a Priest 
WUo Visited tlie Lazuretto.

Writing In “ Diuahos's Magazine " 
concerning a visit to the Lull lane 
leper settlement, ltsv. L W. Mulhane 
says :

" Soon S!s’.er Beatrice, Sister Super
ioress, appeared and we found our 
selves at once on a common footing re
calling reminiscences of the old Bay 
State. She led me to the little chapel, 
and after a short visit to the Blessed 
Sacrament we started to see the lepers, 
who are housed In the little cabins 
formerly occupied by the slaves of the 
plantation. Thirty lepers we saw,

■ stubs and butts of humanity,’ as 
Robert Liuls Stevenson once called 
them, hovs and glrlf, men and women, 
white and black, young and old 
They are very sensitive and do not like 
to be questioned, but being assured by 
the Sister that 1 came as a friend, long 
sgo Interested in their sufferings, It 
was not long until 1 had their 
confidence and they gathered about 
me like a happy crowd of school chil
dren. What was my amazement to no 
tlce one man with a G. A. R. pin on 
his coat, an old soldier, who said he had 
been one of Sherman's drummers, and 
after the war remained In the South

it.’ "MARS THE ANTICHRIST.

Those who read the dally newspapers 
not for the sake of their contents, but 
rather to deduce the plain meanings of 
their lesson as chronicles—the people, 
that Is to say, who are capable of 
thinking clearly and acting unselfishly 
—all such people cannot avoid the con
clusion that the one great obstacle to 
the spread of Christianity Is the mili
tary spirit which finds expression In 
the lust for territory. By Christianity 
we mean the true Church of Christ.
The false, which follows In Its wake 
wherever It endeavors to plant the 
seed of the saving faith, Is as the can 
ker to the wholesome grain. It raises 
the demon of doubt in the minds of 
Inquiring catechumens, and so frus
trates the best efforts of the mes 
sengere of Christ. This doubt Is 
turned into cynicism when the fol
lowers of Buddha or Confucius behold 
men who come to preach a purer relig
ion leading the most worldly lives 
traveling about with their wives and 
retinues, often engaging In trade, 
and giving fUgrant example of the 
hypocrisy which preaches a system too 
pure for the preacher’s own fancy. 
Tnen the Asiatic or the African applies 
the test of result to the nations whence 
these so called missionaries come. He 
finds them constantly sending their 
ships and thetr soldiers In the wake of 
those who preach to them the gospel of 
peace and brotherly love, for the 
avowed purpose of seizing by force that 
which Is not theirs and forcing condl 
lions of trade, unfavorable to the 
weaker native merchant, on the people 
to whom the preachers have been de
livering pious exhortations to virtu
ous living. This Is the procedure 
which has been steadily going on all 
over the East, In Africa and amidst 
the Melanesian archipelago ever since 
the formation of the British and Amerl 

Bible Societies. The British 
missionaries In especial have been the 
advance agents of Mammon and Mars 

We would ask any thinking man or 
woman who had been reading the story 
of Tien Ttdn, Pekin and Tung Chow, 
as told by the correspondents In the 
wake of the allied forces, how can it be 
possible for Christianity to hope for 
success in the Orient In the face of such 
an appalling chronicle of savagery.
It Is one of the most horrifying things 
ever penned.
Schiller’s ,”T 
ready to faint with horror at the tale 
of the sack of Madgeburg. Now, we 
are living nearly three centuries from 
that period, In which savagery 
In warfare was the general habit. 
We pride ourselves on onr progress 
In humanity, and we attend Interna 
tional peace congresses to advance It. 
But here, In the very region where It 
ts most desirable, for the ultimate per
fection of the principle, that the people 
should be Impressed with the superior 
lty of Western civilisation, the sup
posed product of Christianity, we find 
the armies of the different nations be
having In precisely the same way as 
the armies of Tamerlane did. The 
peasants are elaughterd in their fields, 
the townspeople in their houses. 
Women are ravished with brutal viol
ence, old men murdered In cold blood, 
Infants bayonetted In their mothers’ 
arms. The troops fight with civilians 
for booty ; the torch Is applied In 
the frency of wantonness to everything 
that affords shelter to hapless refugees. 
Dsmon could not riot more sickentngly 
than the soldiers of powers called 
Christian and clvlllzsd. Our own 
men and the Japanese appear to have 
been the only ones who maintained a 
semblance of discipline and decency. 
So many accounts concur In ascribing 
enormities to the allied armies that It 
la impossible to hope that they may, 
after all, be only libels on our common 
humanity.

This terrible Chinese Incident can
not but prove an Immense setback to 
the efforts of the genuine Christian 
missionary not only in China, but all 
over the East. It proves not only 
that brute force is the basic principle 
of that civilization which pretends to 
be Christian, but that all the basest 
passions of degraded human nature 
characterize the instruments sent forth 
to give effect to its claim for superior
ity. The memory of previous atro
cities has burned into the Chinese 
mind ; but these all sink into insig
nificance, so far as we can judge, be
side the horrors of Tien-Tsln and the 
other scenes of recent hostilities. The 
accursed spirit of militarism and con
quest is the one fatal stumbling block 
in the path of the Church. War Is 
anti-Christ ; and the whole effort and 
prayer of the Catholic world ought to 
be directed to the throne of grace that 
the curse be lifted from the earth.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

OUR MORNING PRAYER.
ness.
we received great consolation from an 
excellent work, to which we ourselves 
gave inspiration and Impulse, which 
is called that of the ‘ Preservation of 
the Faith,’ and still more from the 
good results which It has begun to give 
owing to the untiring zeal of those who 
direct it or belong to It. ”

After recommending it, the Pope 
proceeds: “Let all strive to fortify 
the character of the Catholic people by 
Inspiriog noble and holy resolutions 
and at the same time by warning the 
incautious that under the harmless 
guise of colleges for boys, seminaries 
for girls, schools of foreign languages, 
superior education and help to needy 
families there Is hidden the wicked 
design of Insinuating In minds and 
hearts the proscribed principles of her
esy. Let the faithful be convinced of 
this truth, that nothing can be greater 
or more precious than the treasure of 
that faith for which their fathers fear-

“ How do we make our morning 
offering ?" asks Father Qlgnam, 8. J..
“ How many of us make It In a drowsy 
manner, scarcely conscious of what we 
are saying, or with our mind occupied 
with thoughts of what Is likely to 
occur during the day ? In making 
our morning offering our words must 
mean what they say. I offer my prayer,
1 mean to pray a real, earnest, heartfel" 
prayer, such as would satisfy the 
Sacred Heart, and 1er all the Inten
tions which may please Hlm ; I offer 
my work, and 1 mean to work as Mary 
would teach me, and by my z ml and 
earnestness In exterior labor to edify 
and encourage those who come In con
tact with me. Let no one, from false 
humility, Imagine himself too little, 
too unimportant, to be capable of In
fluencing others. Not one with whom 
we come In contact escapes without 
some impression from us, lor good or 
lor evil. The morning offering ought 
to be earnestly meant, so often re
peated, that It becomes part of our 
dally lives.”

and contracted the disease, and now 
what shot and shell had not accom 
pllshed, leprosy was slowly doing for 
him. My first Intention had been to 
return to the city by the evening train, 
but the evening shadows were falling 
athwart the lepers'chepel ere I noticed 
the late hour, and at the earnest solic
itation of all I consented to remain 
over night and accept their hospitality. 
Soon I was given an Impromptu seren
ade by the boys' orchestra ot live, and 
was forced to give them a little speech.
It was the strangest audience mortal 
man could address—four white capped 
Sisters of Charity and thirty of God s 
afflicted lepers In every form and shape 
and type of the awful disease Their 
disconsolate looking eyes, telling of 
hearts long strangers to hope, still 
pierce my soul, seeming to cry out, 
‘Oh! stranger irom the great world, 
have you no gleam of joy to offer us ?"

“Toe little chapel, perhaps forty by 
twenty feet, was soon the scene of a 
picture never to be forgotten once 
painted on memory's camera. The 
door was open and through the wind
ows came the balmy air with the hum 
and echo of Insect life, and naught 
else was heard but the whispered words 
of the priest offering up the clean ob- 
atlon of the New Ltw for these child
ren of God, whom the Old Law named 
‘ Unclean—Unclean ' Maes finished, 
a little Instruction was given by the 
priest, and then, as It was Friday, 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
followed. The acolyte, a leper boy/ 
whose face was a thing of pity and 
horror, his hands encased In gloves, 
moved about the sanctuary like one of 
God's noblemen. Benediction over, 
the little choir of lepers, sang ‘Nearer, 
My God, to Thee,’ and though the 
voices were broken by the harsh 
throats afflicted with this Inscrutable 
curse, never did the hymn have such 
a meaning to me, as I listened to the 
plaintive walling of these afflicted 
ones, beseeching their God. ‘Yes, 
nearer, 0 God, nearer to Thee, draw 
these Thy children '.' was my prayer, 
and I confess I did not try to restrain 
my tears."

'• SOUPERISM ” IN THE PAPAL 
CITY.

Pope Leo Denounce» Method» Adopted
by the Sect1! to Poor
of Rome. “ OH, I GO TO CHURCH WHEN I 

FEEL LIKE IT."Correspondence of the Catholic Standard and 
Times, Home, August 28.

"While the busy weeks have passed, 
'each In turn crowding out the mater
ial data which I had collected afresh 
In evidence of Protestant “ souperlsm " 
In the Papal city, the Holy Father has 
Issued a monumental letter to Cardinal 
Respighi, the Vicar of Rome. In It he 
exposes the works and the wickedness 
of the sectaries In question, furnishes 
■argument and refutation as he pro 
ceeds, adds entreaty and appeal to 
logic, and—Incidentally but more than 
once—utters a bold protest against the 
painful situation which obliges him to 
assist as tf personally at such dis
graceful efforts of traffij In souls. 
And to his powerful words I may pre
sume to respectfully add a local and 
humanizing note. He can literally 
see from his windows to the east the 
conventicle which has been set up on 
the Via Cola dl Rienzo In one of the 
most Ignorant and poverty-stricken 
quarters of Rome.

“ From the outset of our pontificate," 
he commences, “ we have had occasion 
to point out as one of the most deplor
able evils brought by the new order of 
things to this capital of the Christian 
world the active proeelytlsm displayed 
by heresy, and the consequent peril to 
which the faith of our people Is ex 
posed And addressing on this subject 
our Cardinal Vicar (on June2G, 1878, 
and March 25, 1879) we repeatedly im
parted to the faithful exhortations, 
counsels and warnings, putting them 
on tbelr guard against the many efforts 
which sects of all kinds from abroad 
were here making, under the shelter 
of the public law, In order to spread In 
the minds of believers the poison of 
denial and error."

His words were not without effect.
“ It Is now

To the person who said so to me the 
following from an exchange is an ap
propriate answer :

1 Anyone frequently remaining 
away from the church is in danger of 
getting careless in every point of relig
ion.

those that loved most strongly a son or 
brother, have not dared to take part 
In this trying ordeal—or at least have 
not ventured any nearer than the 
gallery. How could a dear mother, at 
whose knee the future martyr learned 
to lisp his Infant prayers, or a tender 
sister, the Innocent pearl he, as an 
elder brother, watched developing, 
and who loves him with an unspeak
able love ; how could such as these 
witness a scene like this—much less 
take part In It—and survive ! And 
yet—with all honor to the nation that 
can give the Church such children— 
there have been and are such parents, 
rivals of the mother of the Maccabees, 
who falter not In making such a sacri
fice. Such a one must have been the 
French mother who, when the news of 
her son's martyrdom was broken to 
her, exclaimed : *1 God be praised ! 
The fear Is now passed that my child 
might yield to the temptation to fly 
so much suffering !"

As the leave-taking finishes, the 
song of farewell to the missionaries 
bursts forth. The ceremony Is over ; 
those who participated in or witnessed 
It, retire ; on the motrow there is an
other dispersion of apostles, and their 
friends at home await with Christian 
resignation and joy the reunion which 
will take place only In heaven.—Rev. 
T. J. Mulvey, In tbe Sacred Heart 
Journal.

2 Lat nothing Induce you to speak 
disparagingly of your church or relig
ion. Stand by your Church as you 
would by your mother. Make no en
gagements which would Interfere with 
yonr attendance at Mass. Church en
gagements stand before all others.

3 Pray for your priests. They 
need it ; they are only men with great 
responsibilities and with many to 
please. If there Is any member of 
your family, or of the congregation, 
sick, please notify the priest.

-1 If any acquaintance of youre 
needs the aid or counsel of a clergy» 
man, Inform your priest of It.

can

THE DEPARTURE OF THE MIS
SIONARIES. WHAT IS RELIGION 7

The upward movement which the 
visible temple portrays Is the reaching 
out of the soul, In worship, In submis
sion, In hope, towards a power higher 
than Itself, the Author of Its being ; 
and It Is this reaching out of the soul 
that we call religion. The word Itself 
Is derived from the Latin term “ reli- 
gare, ’’ and primarily means the unit
ing of one thing or one person to an
other. In the universal traultion of 

The Catholic Truth Society has just mankind, religion Is the uniting of 
published In pamphlet form an ex- men to God, the upward bringing of 
cellent lecture by Archbishop Ryan, man’s slghlngs, the downward bring- 
of Philadelphia, delivered in St. Louis lug of God's favors and, so understood, 
many years ago, while the Archbishop religion Is man’s isupreme need, and 
was still coadjutor of Archbishop man's supreme duty.
Kendric The title Is " What Catho 
lies Do Not Believe," and we reprint 
the concluding paragraphs—a glor
ious and Inspiring description of 
Christ’s words to Peter, as sung In the 
great Mother Church In Rome.

“ It was In Rome, in the year 1867.
On that occasion- the eighteen hund
redth anniversary of the death of St.
Peter—we were assembled In the mag- 
nlficlent basilica that bears his name.
Five-hundred Bishops gathered around 
the Sovereign Pontiffs—Bishops from 
every tribe and nation upon earth.
There he stood, the Supreme Pontiff, 
the great central figure. Forty thou 
sand wax lights Illumined the magnl- 
ficlent assembly. The sculptured 
saints of eighteen centuries looked 
down from their niches and from the 
tombs around upon us. The vast ba 
silica was crowded to Its utmost capa
city. The Papal choir, near the 
grand altar, commenced to sing these 
words : ' Thou are Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build My Church, ’ and 
when these one hundred voices seemed 
to have exhausted all the power and 
bsauty of melody, three hundred 
voices above the entrance to St. Peter’s 
continued the text : 11 will build My 
Church,’ and the two choirs united, 
and then four hundred voices—the 
Chorus Angelorutn— In the dome,
1 that vast and wondrous dome, to 
which Diana's marvel was a cell,’ con
tinued this text, and In the end the 
basso voices commencing, and the 
whole magnificleut ocean of melody 
surging onward, they sang : 1 And
the gates of hell shall not prevail Toronto, Sopt. la.im
against It— Portae inféré, non praevat ai n recont mention hold by tho St. Mary's 
ebunt' We heard the non at the XT"* ^
altar ; we heard It BOove the distant n Murray, President, 
portals; we heard It ringing round! 
and round the dome. That text j. Madigan. Librarian, 
sounded In ,my mind that day as lhe ! L Dance, Aas’t Librarian, 
announcement of a fact—of a chal 1 
lenge—of a prophecy. There, above 
the tomb of Peter ; there, where the j 
hostile powers had met for eighteen 
hundred years ; there, where they 
had measured lances, these powers of

There is In Paris a community of 
young ecclesiastics who attract uni
versal attention, when taking the 
walk which la the only outdoor recrea 
tlon to be had by such In a large city. 
They attract attention, not because of 
any peculiarly in their dress, which 
la that of all ecclesiastics In Catholic 
countries, but because they dash along 
the streets, as tf it were a case of life 
and death to reach some goal. They 
are the students, and—In some cases— 
the priests of the Seminary of the 
Society for Foreign Missions. Their 
rapid pace is one of the preparations 
for their future apoetolate—for they 
are going where thetr strength of 
physique and power of endurance will 
stand them in as good stead, in a way, 
as the flame for the salvation of souls 
that burns within their breasts and 
supplies the motive power to their 
physical exertions.

This Society for Foreign Missions is 
altogether unique. Unlike societies 
of religious, it can scarcely lay claim 
to any one person as Its founder and 
father. It Is the result of the zeal of 
different persons In different places 
for the spread of the Catholic faith. 
It dates from the middle of the seven
teenth century, when -tie efforts of the 
pious missionaries who had labored In 
the far East combined with the ardor 
of some young Parisian priests to es 
tablish on a firm basis the results al
ready obtained in the Orient. At 
first, vicars apostolic were chosen and 
appointed, and then, thanks to the 
pecuniary assistance of some devout 
women, and of Louis XIV. of France 
a college was founded to train young 
men desirous of consecrating them
selves to labor in this new vineyard of 
the Lord. Those who offer themselves 
for this field do not form a religions 
community in any sense of that term. 
They are secular priests without relig
ious obligations of any kind—save 
Indeed, the promise to lead the lives of 
ecclesiastics, and to live, labor and 
die under the authority of the Bishops 
and the Supreme Pontiff for the con
version of the people of the Orient to 
whom they may be sent,

These brave, young hearts enter the 
Seminary of the Foreign Missions 
filled with the burning zeal of the 
first apostles, and pass their days 
there preparing themselves for the 
hardships in store for them. From 
the day they enter the seminary they 
never leave it till the day on which 
they bid good-by forever to family, 
home and country, and go to verify 
their aolemn promise to consume them
selves in the conversion of the heathen.

The ceremony of his adieu to all 
that the natural man can hold dearest 
Is one of the most touching ever wit-

People who have read 
Thirty Years' War " are

"THOU ART PETER."
A Description of the Singing of the 

r;refit. Text in St. Peter'» at Rome.

MARTYRED IN CHINA.
Society of Jesn» Ha» Lost Nine Fathers 
__ _ bih ;and*One Lav Brother,

Fathers A. Fink, R Gauilssart, A. 
Neveux, C Cezard, V. Glselger and 
Brother T. Kleffer, of the Society of 
Jesus, were killed In China before 
August 12. Since then Fathers Djnn 
and Mangen have been massacred at 
Tchetl with three thousand Catholic 
Chinese. These, with Fathers And 
lauer and Isore already announced, 
make nine Fathers and one lay brother 
killed by the Chinese. They all be
longed to the French Province of 
Champagne of the Society of Jesus.

Father Modestus Andlauer was an 
Alsatian, and was fifty-three years old 
When martyred. He had been eight- 
teen years In China, and was much 
loved by the converts. Father Isore 
was forty-eight years old, and had 
also been eighteen years on that mis
sion. Towards the close of his theo
logical studies he asked to be sent to 
the Z imbesl mission In Africa.

“Why prefer this mission?’ said 
Father Qrandldler, then Provincial.

“Because it seems to offer more 
chances of martyrdom. "

“If that Is your only reason,' re
plied the Father Provincial, “ yon 
might turn your preference to China, 
where persecutions may break out at 
any time. "

" Oh if that Is so, I ask for China. "
“ Very well, yon shall go."
He was only sub deacon then, and 

was ordained priest -In China on ac 
count of his talent for governing 
others. He was, In 1895, made minis
ter of the section In Koang-Pl-Fou and 
remained In this charge until his 
death. On account of his savoir faire 
and his knowledge of Chinese customs 
and the temperament of the people, he 
had acquired much Influence.

Fathers Andlauer and Isore were 
killed in the chapel on the afternoon 
of June 19. Their heads were separ
ated from their bodies and were and are 
still exposed at the gates of the village 
which is occupied by 200 “ Bixers " 
who have spread terror on all sides. 
Tbe bodies of the Fathers remain un-

But the evil grows apace, 
patent to all, Irom the evidence cf 
facts, that the design harbored by 
these heretical sects, which are a man! 
fold emanation of Protestantism, Is to 
set up the standard of religious dis 
cord and rebellion in the peninsula, 
and principally In this Mother City, 
in which God Himself, by an admir
able ordering of events, placed the 
centre of that fruitful and sublime 
unity whlcb was the object of the 
prayer addressed by Our Divine 
Saviour to His Heavenly Father 
(Joann, xvli., 11, 21), and which the 
Popes jealously defended even at the 
price of their lives, and despite the op 
position cf men and the vicissitudes of 
time.

The sects, “ not being able to count 
upon the strength of the truth, avail 
themselves, for the extinguishing or 
weakening of the Catholic faith, of the 
defenceless tenderness of youth, of In
sufficiency of education, of the priva
tions of Indigence and of the slmpllc 
lty of many who are accessible to 
iUtterv, attractions and seductions.” 
Let the missionary boards rebut this 
sweeping accusation if they are com
posed of gentlemen and ladies.

“In the face of this fact," the Pon
tiff immediately continues, “we feel, 
first of all, the need of publicly declar
ing, as we have done on other occa
sions, how bitter is the condition of the 
Head of the Catholic Church, who Is 
constrained to behold the free and ad
vancing continuance oÇ heresy in this 
Holy City, whence should be spread 
throughout the entire world the light 
of truth and of example, and which 
should be the honored seat of the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ. As though the torrent 
of unwholesome teaching and deprav
ity which dally and with impunity 
proceeds from books, professional 
chairs, theatres and journals were not 
enough, to all these causes of perver
sion there has been added the insidious 
activity ef heretical men, who, con
flicting among themselves find agree-

MR. EYE WITNESS AND THE 
NECTAR CUP.

Editor of the Catholic Record :
power wielded in tho do
ve strokes of tho pen of 
« shall make no comment, 

t ourselves by simply laying 
ors a few samples of his wis- 

uracity, set side by side with tho 
■'exaggerations" and that "most painful 
charge of Soggarth." Tho trouble." he says. 
" was certainly deplorable;” the scenes around 
the hotel, where “some t wenty or so " of the 
picnic party gathered, bn characterises as 
" disgraceful and in these "disgraceful 

i," ho informs us, " a few of the Forester» 
were the tlrst to give bad e.»impie." In the 
way of a foot-note wo might explain that 
about sixteen kigs of lager beer were sold on 

picnic ground. Soggarth'a exaggeration 
runs thus, " They had a pic nic .... and 
are congratulating themselves on tho 
achieved while tho Catholic 
them stands aghast, pained and 
tho disgraceful exhibition they have 
make, etc." What an exaggeration !

Again let us hear Mr. Kyo Witness. "Bub 
are wo to hold tho whole parish responsible 
for-the acts of those few?

most, painful charge of " Soggarth " ia 
he people of Fallowfleld are wanting in 

respect tor the clergy- Soggarth on tho other 
hand says, "Though this scandalous work may 
have been conducive to the gratification or 
those who have tried to counteract tho work 
of tho good missionaries, tho day will come 
when tho self respecting people of Fallowfleld 
will tie able to show the world that this evil 1» 
not theirs nor that of tho people gont rally, bub 
of the ft'w evil doers who for the present seem 
to have the unper hand." For tho further 
benellt of Mr. Eye Witness we might add a 
word or two from Exodus ‘20, 1(1, "Thou shale 
not hear false witness against thy neighbor.”

It, is said some few were uneasy on aceounb 
of the way in which Hoggarth applied tho rod 
of correction to the innocent boys oui- 
litlio recroation, bub certainly Eye Wi 
was not, for ho never looks at the 

Hoi
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GOOD OPENING FOK A CATHOLIC 
PHYSICIAN.Moral truth lies too deep in the order of 

creation for the plummet of the human mind. 
Morality is the consummate wisdom of God. 
The only way for a man to see it is for it to 
be “ revealed ” to him.—Dr, Frank Crane,

ft OOD MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE IN 
Vi a large Catholic community. Address "B,"
Catholic Recoup Ofllue, Loudon, Ont.I
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™ CARLINGHM_el _____k... exactly re- I but must, as poor miserable creatures ly and doth not pluck out the root, will |
wJd the relative positions of the subject to sickness and death, labor In l‘“'* ’ "Ylm'Ind he'wUl find

irt‘he“w\reof,,ic«onshOWth.,th“ Ihe^r^inunarm^hepCw" long'anlmu'ylho^h^t by Go£. 'grace 

Jreh‘gTv“lud, *SuSST r^p"0,1 ^cVT/p5S, ‘‘Counsel

"The essential meaning of of this doc- outward actions. He only asks: Has this In all Israel,—his heart pierced with incomitancv of mind and email con-
trine Is that God looks more at the I man, In order to be justified, a confidence three lances,—hanging on an oak be- „ . . . beginning of all
heirt than île does at the hands ; cares that he Is already justified ! If he be tween heaven and earth / Pride fast «d3no® *” Bod, Is the beginning
more1 about the - how ’ than He does lleves this Irrational and Impossible ened his head to the oak, for the proud temptations. rudder l9 ,

It l» «•“ ^^o/VroTemr ênt, antecedent concurrent or sub- sired to be at the head of all Israel,and Fire tries Iron, and temptation tries
the Divinity School, and P aeouent have nothing whatever to do as a punishment he lost his head at the a just man.
of theology. At least, If this is a spec- q . ’ iuBtlflcA,i0n hands of Judith, a weak woman. You We often know not what we can do ;
imen of his capacity todUnngulsh.nd with h sjus Church, not all know the fate of proud Aman, the but temptation d‘3=°™B "ha* «“?•
state doctrines, he would have to be “ teaches that God regards nrlme mlnls'er of the Persian King However, we must be watchful,
pronounced thoroughly Incompetent, h , "what " Assuerus ■ in his pride he could not especially In the beginning of tempta
This description of Luther s d^tHne th h oth()r worda Bhe brook that Mordochal, the Jew, did not tion ; because then the enemy is easier

relation whatever. It Is “^rely a d iustlttjatlon, meilted It of cubitB htgh. Beloved Christians, are Whence a certain man said. With
feeble echo of hroudes Car y e ^ c(mdlJnlty 0a the other hand, she not these examples sufficient to prove stand the beginning, after remed ee
Froudes scandalous g . I teaches that to give all our goods to that pride Is an execrable vice, an come too late. .
carlessness In funklng fted thi poor, out of ostentation, abomination in the sight of God. F« a bare thought comesYo the
matters, even where he '" not thluklng F condemnatlon 8nd that Be not surprised at this, for God is a mind ; then a strong imagination ,
of controversy, Uremark6d8 on by the 1 ^ dlfltrlbQ(e them wlaely and Being above all beings, the Infinite afterwards delight, and evil motion,
Expositor, in speaking PP I iab0rlously, out of simple natural com- Being, and must, therefore, demand of and consent.
Banyan. Nay, even In matters pure y, R not dla. all creatures honor and adoration. And thus by little and little the
1, historical *ud external he d« m P«» ^ £ „„ covenant claim Were He to relinquish these, He would wicked enemy getteth ”'1 entrance,

f^tVarenot HghHnhts onThe Ltowm’ent of charity and just! cease to be God The proud man, when he Is not resisted In the begin- 
the facts, If they a iJf his little I flection, although It'Is permitted to I however, denies God the honor due ning.

TYMn„Ml n?Trent hi, brief believe that such things, done in sin- Him ; he will not acknowledge a Sup And the longer a
book on the Coundl of Trent, hls brief dispose the soul to an reme Being above himself; he acts, as In resisting, ‘he weaker doth he dally
allusion to the relations between ce y, F 0f justifying grace, If that which he Is, and has, came from become In himself, and the stronger 
Charles V. tllnr u I n Z d by Æ Wefley and himself. He removes God’ from the doth the enemy become .gains hi^
is it. so far as It has a me.nlIng, utter »“ w 3 Methodists. Indeed, they throne of his heart and adores only his Some suffer great temptations In the 
‘y n has nn mointng ^ I went to lengths which the Catholic own, miserable self. But this is a de- beginning of their conversion, and
for IbHmostpa g Church will not permit, teaching that testable Injustice to the rights of God some 1“‘be end. „„„ the ,
all. As Tybd* * * * - the reception of the Eucharist has a which cannot remain unpunished, And some there are who are cn I .» drink,
can not make any mental present.- the value even where the re- therefore God announces to the arro I troubled In a manner all their life
tion of it. I ceiver knows himself to be In mortal I gent by the mouth of His apostle St.

Now Froude’s Intrinsic and unlver I something which she accounts I James : “ God reslsteth the proud, and
Ml carelessness becomes ten times ag- i ” • ....................- ... • ■
gravated when he has to speak of doc - 
trine. I will not say that he despises

■aered Heart Review.
noTisTAVi ocmomiT. When Ale la thoroughly malured 1? 

Is not only palatable, but wholesome.
Carling’s Ale Is always 

before It is put on the market. BoU 
lu wood anu in nottle It Is mellow*'» 
by the touch of time before it reach** 
the public.

People who wish to use the betc? 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling t 
Ales and Porter.
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“IRELAND
IN . ..

PICTURES.”
A Year’s Subscription to The Catholie 

Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
Art for $6 00.
Th* gem of the ocean. The scenic treasure 

of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES in 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work 

; ever published. Containing four hundred mag- 
niticent photographic views of everything ol 
Interest In the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno, F. Finerty, of Chic
ago. This charming work IRELAND IN 
PICTURES is now ready. It is an interest- 

instructive and educational photographic 
panorama of Ireland as It Is. Produced at a 
cost of over *15,000. The size of this grand 
work li 11x14 inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on tine art paper and con
tains views oi the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountains, hills 
and vales cathedrals, chapels and churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated 
crumbling monasteries, and rou 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monumen 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction 
rural landscapes. Every home should 
tain this book. No library is complete 
out It. Send for It and be entertained, edu
cated, Instructed, and pleased Bound In tint 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk to| bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful bx>k Is sold in the United 
States at tfti.ou. On receipt of this amoum 
wt will forward It to any address — charges 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor on* year's subscription to the Catholic 
Record

Cash must In every cnee accompany
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COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

up and strength- 
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patients. It builds 
►yetein It Is a per
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Some are but lightly tempted, accord-

sâcrllê*reUx=îsing“ït“ w°lth dlilLnlty I giveth grace to the humble.” ’ (St. |

In cases of ignorance. I
In a word, for aught that I can see, I Mary, His most Holy Mother : 

religion^so form^ I L)aan Uod&e8 everywhere plucks the | hath scattered the proud in the conceit
■Mkfflnt j% r wa an - J 4—1 * " ** (Luke 1, 51 ) There-

ordvr.
Address : Thos. C 

London. Ont
Arc

supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

l|% Coffey, Catholic Recoe®

James 4,ti ) He also proclaims through I ordinance of God, who weigheth the
“ He I state and merits of men, and preordain- 

eth all for the salvation of his elect.
attempt to give it an Intellectual form. | ^"“^T^^ol'tc docüToe. in'oTderto | rfttol7iienrt>'”(Lnke'l,'Bl'Y There-1 We must not therefore despair when

however confessedly tentative, o state 3 » bPy hla her0, whoP pnt6 My dearl Christians, must not onr the temptation, that we may be able to y CALVERT°a "co Hanchwt.r.
relations to God and Goa s rela- I Z,of court a^auIrrelevant thing, I hearts be hardened in Impenitence, if bear It.-1 Cor x. 13 1 F' C-CALVEBT co" Manohe,ter-

tlons to the world, is a llbor alm0it an Impertinence. He censures we require further admonitions to Let us therefore humble 3 ,.............. .................................-..........
from which his essentially esthe the Catholic Church for putting the teach us to abhor a vice which, as yon under the hand of God in all tempta *
tie and self pleasing nature e'.nuas ,orm of aotlon above the spirit, where- have heard, God Himself calls an abom- ions and tribulations ; for He,wll save { fjse the genuine
and rebels. Accordingly, a though he ^ Hhe aacrlbed theD| aa much a8 now, tnation, a sin which even in this life is the humble In sp rit and exalt them ,
can not mention Lu.her without Bay to a small action animated by charity I cursed and punished by Him more — J salm ixxlii. 1J . . .
Ing something about Lntncr s doctrine 0 , not of degree but ot kind, In- than any other, a sin which has pre In temptations and tribal allons a ,
of juatlflcatlon by faith, he gives a de^ ’lbove thag of the greatest ac- pared, and still continues to pave the man Is Pre0VY'“1hêmth?refs great ! LAWMAN'S
Bcrlpt on of It that Is even farthir Uon nJt anlmated by cbarlty. Heed- way to hell for millions of unfortunate hlth m»de . and to them 13 1 ’ BmMWMWMMW W
from it than that of Dr. Hedges, If you l9aaQ09B and slovenliness of statement, I souls ? Oh, no, let us be convinced of er me['lt end hls vlrtue appeare 
can talk of more or less in two state- de-eoeratiDg into direct reversals of the fact that we are poor sinners and conspicuous. , .
meats that have about as much to do f,g and trutb deform hls account of deserve hell ; 'et us continue to keep Nor is It much If aman be devon ; Wi|yyP ajfc
with the 1ma«erw8upp.03e®. *"rBb« set this matter from first to last. | before our minds that only evil, viz : a»d fervent ^hen he feeleth no tronble^ , WVÆI •
forth as with the blnomJal *b®®™“' Charles C. Star buck. | sin is our work, everything else, how- b“t, if in thei time of adversity e „ The Univcrsal Perfume.” %

Fronde tells us that Lu hers doc- Andove Maaa. ever, a gift of the merciful God who beareth up with patience, there will por [he Handkerchief> Toile, and |
trine means about this, that God does _______ , * moment deprive us of It ; be bope of a Kreit advancement. Bath- Refuse all substitutes.
not love a lie or a sham, and that a ---------- ♦ * 1 ^ nerteiniv th« nnisonous root of I Some are preserved from great |
sham In the long run is no good. flVl - HIHÜTBB’ BBRMO*. pride will die to us we will gladly re temptations, and are often overcome
New all this is perfectly true. It Is --------- I PJ,fnntHteDH of Jesus Iln daily little ones ; that, being hum n.VVp+t’e ** Tteformiltio* "
also periectly true that the planet hi.teentn Sunday alter Penteco.t. I Mother and like I bled, they may never presume of them- ! CODDÊtIS _tv6I0nHXbl0B.
Mars revolves between Tellus and --------- *nd 3 03 . ,n Tnd ' hut con- selves ln great things, who are weak I Ju.t timed,. new edition of the ProtMUn
Jupiter, not counting In the asteroids. = ourseTves'as poor miserable In such small occurrences.
^hnnt11»» muclTto d^lvlth * nther’s d<K- “Every one thm i-x.ltoth himself eimli be I creatures. Then, certainly, the way a Certain Method lor curing cramns I ?li?r"typA ‘ A»lt Is pabli.hed at ans
^Îne as Zo^her that ls no?ffing^t ' «Luko 111 of humility will, according to the pro d>rL£T^ dy.lntery i, by'SLTp^- R'X
trine a th ’ ' . . Yj Pride was the predominating pas-1 mise of our Divine Redeemer, end In Killer. This medicine has sustained the win es sent to my address on receipt of ths
with C rlyle s’endZ and at list cant- 3lon of the Pharisees. This vice of all our glorious exaltation in the heavenly b.gheet reputation for over « year. Avoid .cm,—p..
lug denunciations of cant and sham, vices, this root of all evil, appeared on Jerusalem. Amen. I Perry Davis . 20c. and 50c. I _________________ LonAon^Ontert^
and as Luther was certainly a very a11 occasions, especially at banquets, —----—In bis Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has i good BOOKS FOB HAL*.

f.„, ln ,V„ world and no where they strove for the first place, I IMITATION OF CHRIST. given to the world the fruits ol long scientific ------ponderous fact In , o 0 of bonor. Hence our Divine I --------- research in the whole realm ot medical sci- We should be pleased to supply any'of the
Illusion, Froude thought that one of F related in the gospel of to I Resisting Temptation. ence, combined with new and valuable dis- f0n0wing books at prices given : The Chris
Carlyle's tiresome commonplaces might Saviour, as reiatea in me gospe o i Resist g____ i> covenes never before known to man. For I tiaD KatVier, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The
dn to tack on for a label to Luther's day, reprimands them, reflecting their I delicate and debilitated constitutions Parme- Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts
doctrine nf iuBtlficatlon bv faith which behavior before them as ln a mirror As long as we live in this world we lee’s Pills act like a charm. Taken in small on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
doctrine of justllicatlon by taitn, wmen d giv'ng them the wholesale admon I ...nv0nt tglha'aBon and 4oses, the effect m both a tonic and a strain- (ci0th), 40 cents : Catholic Belief (paper)
he himself was too lazy to understand. . kiY ,6S * “ou- l I lant. mildly exciting the secretions ol me 26 cents, doth (strongly bound) 60 cents
Daan Hodges follows him, and talks ltton : Every one, that exaltetb hlm- I temptation. body, giving tone aud vigor. Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholio.Kboobc
• hour " th« dor-trine nf iiistltidation bv self shall be humbled | Hence It is Written ln Job, (VU. 1; | HUMORS, boils, pimples and all eruptions | office, London, Ontario,
f.lth with Its nmnhasis on slncerltv MX beloved Christians, Almighty Man’s life on earth Is a temptation. | are due to impure blood, and by purifying |
‘l b' Y Ld nf *P Sham " And this God abhors all sins, but on no sin does Therefore ought every one to be blood with Hood s Sarsaparilla they are O K H'l H! H' Hl S
wl, ,ho m.n thn mid PhUlD of He show forth His anger and ven- aoUcltous about hls temptations, and to C”«E,D' , „ . . V J2h-ILIlir J2l O

Hesse that he was a poor stick U he geance as on the sin of pride. Of the watch In prayer ; lest the devil (who ^Y’u m'mdr action that fhe”717 hand of 
nhrnnk from “ a good plump lie” for truth of this assertion, the Holy Ghost I never sleepeth, but goeth about seek death is upon the victims before they are 
.ho h-ooHt Of the true religion •" the assures us in the book of Proverbs : ing whom he may devour) Bud room to aware that danger is near. If attacked do
the benefit ol the true religion , me , , h . -rrnganee and nride ” i Prov I doooivo him not delay in getting the proper medicine,

that eet up ln the Lutheran 1 hate arrogance ana pnne. ). deceive him. . Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery8, 18,) and again Lvery proud man I No man Is so perfect and holy as not cordial, and you will get immediate relief.
Is an abomination to the Lord. " (Prov, I to have temptations sometimes : and we it acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
Hi, 5 ) We are told in Holy Writ,that I cannot be wholly without them fails to effect a cure.
Moses was commanned to announce to I Temptations are often very profitable Pale, sickly children should use Mother 
the people of Israel their certain des t0 a man though they may be trouble “re8yrthe princilri cïùsM spring in
traction if they yielded to the sin ol I 80me andgrievous; forin them a man Is children aud should 
pride. We also read ln the prophecies I humbled, purified, and instructed. | system, 
of Jeremies that God commanded hlm I All the Saints have passed through 
to go to the bank of the river Kuph I many tribulations and temptations, and 
rates and dig up a girdle which he had I have profited by them : and they, who 
hidden there aud "Behold, the girdle I could not support temptations, became 
was rotten so that it was fit for no I reprobates aud fell off.

"And the word of the Lord | There Is not any order so holy, nor _
place so retired, where there are not | is, by no means, the dreadful 
temptations and adversities.

A man Is never entirely secure from ,
temptations as long as he lives ; be | in the beginning, 

have within us the source of

A LIBERAL OfEKK.M
Beintlfnilr lllnetrot©dhoâle

for #7. _____
The Holy Bible con »tntng the entire C*noo- 

leal Scripture», according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vu* 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D., ltiOa The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheime, 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the lat« 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original ol 
Rev. F. C. Husenbeth, D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary. based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic author», and adapted to tht 
English Version first published at Rheim» an4 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Cha> 
loner. With a comprehensive history of thi 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life o> 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and th« 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by ths 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O’Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec!. An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout ths 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout wttk 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engraving* This edition has a spaoi 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por-

our

?

MURRAY & i
!I

ï FLORIDA

■
its.v tra

Fob the sum or Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for Icarriage, aI 
well as give one year’s subscription (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is ■ 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh! 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inebaa 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

Cash must In every case accompany 
order.

Addres 
London,

A

•U. Coffey, Catholic Kkcohp
Ontario.ms

m FATHER DAMEN, 5. J.
i One of the Moat Instructive and 

Vsefnl Pamphlet» Estant
Is the Lectures of Father D«men. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ,rTh*« Private Interpretation of ths 
Bible,’* “The Catholic Cnurch fheuuly iras 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 ota. ln stamps* 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS OOPPVT,

Okthnlt' KnwiPrt I* nnnnn Ont.Liquid Extract of Malt ‘ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS ” 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ’’ AND " CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES.”

There Is no room left, 
for doubt as to the use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weakness andnerv ms 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
yr u O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt Is the 
best, for he knows how 
it is made and what it 
is made from.

If you need Malt Ex 
tract and want the best, 
Insist upon getting 
“ O’Keefe’s.”

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

man
Church the doctrine that there are 
" edifying end salutary lies;" the 
man who instructed hla preachers to 
disguise the difference between hls 
worship and the Mass, so that tho com
mon people might not remark it ; the 
man who once threatened the people of 
Wittenberg, when they displeased 
him, that If they did not stop he would 
recant all he had taught and leave 
them ln the lurch, adding, 11 Alter all, 
what harm will the Pupe'c Mass do
you?" Here Is your emphasis on sin- U8B- , . „ . _
eerily, and hatred of a sham ! »“» tb« prophet JW ■ •

Yet, after all, Luther's doctrine hae Alter this manner will I make the 
something to do with shams. It may pride ot Juda and the grea pride of 
be defined as justification by a sham Jerusalem rot. (Jer. 18, J ) In these 
righteousness.' What ts Imputed “»■>? «‘her “,,oe3 "nd
righteousness but a sham righteousness aces ol Holy Scripture, God makes 
when It justifies a man who not only known to us how aoominable pride Is 
has no inherent righteousness, but who In Uts sight.
receives Iron, God, in the act of be- Why do 1 see the prophet Jeremlas
lleving, no power or principle tnat dissolved ln tears? Why do I hear
engenders Inherent righteousness ? him lament so b tier ly What sorrow 
God, it is true, 11 qulckencth the dead, greatly sill cts hls soul ? It Is the tall 
and calleth things that are not as ol' the angels. Ah . he exclaims :
though they aero" We could under- " Ho" art thou fallen from Heaven, O
stand God's justifying a soul that in a Lucifer, who didst rise In the morning 

Is empty of good, if we under- ■ • • And th«u saldst in thy heart. I 
stand that In pronouncing It just He will ascend Into Heaven, l will exalt 
communicates the justice which He lm- my throne above the stars of Ood ■ . . 
putes, lint this is denied bv Luther. I will be like the Most High. (Isatas 
So far from emphasizing love, as Dr. 14, 13.) Th« aD/«*3 «• . ‘br”“*b
Hodges Insists, he denies the necessity pride; they wished to be like to God 
of love. He owns that it is desirable, a»d now their punishment is to be the 
bat postpones the absolute necessity of most detestable of all creatures / They 
It to the heavenly life. It was the wished to ascend the throne of the Most 
Catholic Church, not Luther, that de Ulgh, and now they are sunk to the 
clared love necessary to salvation, bottomless pit of hell, to the eternal 
"Justified before love and without pool ol fire. 0 you Infernal serpent, 
love where Is the emphasis laid on who dece ved our first parents lu the 
love there ? Are these words genuine garden of 1 aradlse, who brought death 
or not ? Doelinger quotes them from tuto the world, oh, that you had never
Luther : Newman from Djelllnger. come iorth from the Infernal abyss -------- - i if you have
Inferring them to champions of Luther, It was your poisonous breath that In- '”5ff“b'S 0«!ïïdS,fhrt«ï S^dÏSSvou
1 tied no denial of their autheniclty. fected Adam and Lve with thepestll- lre Lelllhlul „,tcp meip«n«tve home treat- SCOT^ *' BOWNE,
It ,s not love that Luther requires as a ence of pride, ^e.sowshed.obe ^o^iirpod.rmtc^.cUon.^no^u^ gteSorugg.at..
condition of jnr ficatlon, but simply like to God and hence we, their cntia MrtJ,ntv of cure. eomultatton or correepon d 1 
confidence ol being justified. Dean ten, can no longer dwell ln Paradise, «ce invited.

HE FAITH OF OCR FATHERS. BY 
J amen, Cardinal Gibbons, the fifty second 

edition of which has been issued with 300.00Ü 
copies, i» now on sale at this office. Price 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) 31.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ’’ It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies and thei? 
proper names. From the French of the Abbs 
Dura nd. Price (paper) S') cents.

The Hacramentsof the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing. LL. D.. author oJ 
" Masses for the Dead,” “Mixed Marriages,”

T
be expelled from the

. Consumption mmill c.. etc- Price (paper) 25 cents.
Any of these works are extremely useful to 

hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.
Sent anywhere on receipt of price.disease it is thought to be— ess : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rr* 

London, Ont.
K'tiKSKKÏXiSIBiOiKiSitiKlKIRXiRIK
I CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH PLAIN FACTS FOB MINDS.It can always be stopped— 

in the beginning. The trouble 
is : you don’t know you’ve got

cause we
temptation, having been born In con
cupiscence.

When one temptation or tribulation 
Is over, another comes on ; and we shall
have always something to suffer, be- I jt • you don't believe it ; y OU

"™'t bdi<™ I»» a-=
Many seek to fly temptations, and | forced to. Then it is danger- 

fall more grievously Into them 1
By flight alone we cannot overcome ; 

but by patience and true humility we
are made stronger than all our enemies. . .... , ■

He who only decllneth them outward | to it quick— you Can do it your-
self and at home.

THIS HAS A LARUE SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now ln the market. 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
Is Rev. George M. Searle. The price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail t 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Uoffky, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 20,25.3C, 
50, 75c. $1.00,31.25, and 11.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mail, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic record, 
London. Ont.

-I Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In Itself. 

Simple, Site and Quick Cure for 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA. COUGHS. 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.

I 23 and SO cent Bottles.
I BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS’

"Y.?.

i %
ous.

Don’t be afraid ; but attendMuse

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits. Take Scott’s Emulsion of 

a. motaggart, it. d., c. m. | Cod Liver Oil, and live care-
312 Bisthuret 8t., Toronto, f II 

lleferenres aa to Dr. McTsKKart'a proles- 1 -
mined by‘ndlng *"rt pcr,<”“1 intcgrUy per This is sound doctrine, 
nV£%)V,RLd.'turLen,\<’eVo"onur,o. whatever you may think or

Rev. .lohn Volte, D. D., Victoria ColleRe. , ., , , ,
Rev. William Caven. D. 1)., Knox ColleKe. Mje fold I .Hid, if heeded, WillRev. Father Ryan. St. MlchaeVa Cathedral. > ’
Right Rev. A. Sweatinan, Hiehop of Toronto, ljf,
Thos. ColTey, Catholic kkuoho. Londsn. L

MY NEW CURATE.I ___________ PBOFB8B1QNAL.
T\R. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOE 
if Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundae st. 
Phone 1881.__________
HR. STEVENSON. 891 DÜNDA8 8T. 
xJ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phonl

A Story Gathered from the Stray Leaves 
of an Ola Diary by the Rev. P. A. Sheehan. 
P. P.. Doneraile (diocoee of^Clojrm?). ^ j
of Failure,” etc. ’ ’ n

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record. 
office. London. Ont. By mail free on receipt of 

tl. 60. _________ _ 510.
T\R. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDOH/ 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.REID’S HARDWARE
TAR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen's Avenue. 
\j Defective vision, impaired hearing, naeel 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test* 
sd. Qlassestadjusted. Honrs : 18 to*._____
TOYS à DIG NAN, BARRISTERS, MTO.I L iWTalbot 8t, London. Private funds V

For Grand Rapid» Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slnceperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

i not tried It, send for 
Its agreeable taste will

Chemists,
- 118 Drntdas St. (IiS?.h) London. Ont

j

SEPTEMBER 22, 1900

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE C0WAHDLY HEROINE.

Minnie Leland was not a welcome 
guest when she made her appearance 
at Sweet Briar farm. The day the 
letter announcing her proposed visit 
was received there was quite a comma 
tion among the younger members of 
the Randolph family. It was her first 
visit since babyhood, and for some rea
son her cousins had gotten It Into their 
heads that she would spoil the good 
times that they had erjsyed among 
themselves.

"I wish she would stay at home," 
said Amy, emphatically, after the let
ter was read. “ I do not like these 
city people who make their country 
visits merely from selfish motives. It's 
a duty visit, I’ll warrant and she’ll 
Insist on riding round over the hills 
and being entertained from first to 
last like a nineteenth century prince. " 

“ And go round with her nose In the 
air because she does not find city ac
commodations on the farm, " muttered 
George. " I have seen girls from the 
big towns who thought It a mark of 
refinement not to know a cow when 
they sawooe, and who boasted that they 
could not tell a sheep from a pig.”

‘•She will laugh at our plain clothes 
and the way they are made, too," sug
gested Ellen. “Of course she will 
bring half a drzen trunks packed with 
finery, and spend nine tenths of her 
time before the looking-glass, primp
ing."

" I am sure I shall not draw an 
easy breath while she Is here," 
grumbled Frank

“ Nor eat a good square meal ln her 
presence, ” added George, with a know 
Ing wink. “Y’ou will have to Improve 
your table manners greatly If you do 
not offend her fastidious tasto. "

“Come, come, children ! you must 
exercise more charity toward yout 
cousin," remonstrated Mrs. Randolph. 
“ You have not seen her since she wat 
a very little girl, and it Is both unfali 
and unkind to condemn untried."

" We are only judging her by ths 
average city girl,” excusid George. 
“They are all proud and stuck up. 

•and act as as though they were madi 
out cf a better quality of clay than or 
dinary people."

“Ido not think that my slater Mary 'i 
daughter can be the useless, disagree 
able creature that you hrve described, 
said Mrs Randolph, reprovingly. “Wi 
always credited Mary with more thaï 
ordinary common sense, and I'll hi 
surprised If her child resembles th 
picture you have photographed."

The expected guest arrived a day o 
two later, but instead of the half dczei 
trunks packed with finery Ellen hai 
predicted, she brought with her oui; 
an ordinary-sized telescope, whlc 
proved amply large for the model 
wardrobe she carried. Her dresse 
though bright and fresh, were as It 
expensive and as plainly made « 
either Amy's or Ellen's, and she was mot 
unselfish and unassuming than elthe 
of them. She insisted on making hei 
ielf useful, too, and the dainty ws 
she kept her room proved conclusive! 
that she was not being reared ln ldl 
ness, as her cousin had plainly lnt 
mated. Still, regardless of her swe 
temper and the helping hand she wi 
always ready to lend, the girls contli 
ue.-i to look upon her with critics! eye 
and more than once during the for 
night's visit she was wounded deep 
by the little home thrusts they seem, 
to delight to fling at her. The bo; 
were more thoughtful, but they cou 
not control their merriment when thi 
saw her fleeing In affright from tl 
harmless farm animals, and long befo 
her visit was over they had made , 
their minds that she was a regul 
little coward.

One bright autumn afternoon M 
and Mrs. Randolph went awa 
leaving the little ones and t 
house ln charge of the older chlldre 
Everything passed off pleasantly unt 
just as they were sitting down to t< 
ln brushing past the stove, Edna's ci 
ton gown caught fire. In a momc 
she was enveloped ln flames, while t 
frightened children ran hither a 
thitger, wringing their hands and ci 
ing for help. In the meantime Mini 
rushed forward, and snatching u| 
heavy rug by the stove, forcli 
wrapped It around the screaming chi 
thus smothering out the flames aim 
Instantly. Then, calling for soda, i 
went to work to wrap up the little gl 
burns in the way she had seen 1 
mother do when the ekin was not brok 
Her coolness ln the face of danger gi 
her cousins confidence In her ablll 
and ln a very short time quiet was 
stored, and the children returned 
their supper with an exalted optn 
of the 11 cowardly " cousin who had 
presence of mind to act, while tl 
ran about screaming for assistance t 
was out of reach.

A little later their parents return 
to find no trace of the fire except Edi 
bound up, but not painless burns, i 
the few blisters that Minnie carrl 
the result of her fight with the flan

“Dear Minnie, I tremble to th 
what the result would have been 
for her bravery I" said the mother 
she pressed the baby to her heart.

“And to think that we refused 
the welcome she deserved, too,” rep 
Amy, regretfully, thinking of all I 
had passed.

“ We must try in some way to m 
amends for our unkindness,” ui 
George. “ I am sure I shall ni 
think of her as a coward again, 
even If I should see her running 
good-natured, sober, old Mooly."

“ It would not be wise to do so, 
sidering the shameful way we rn 
around while she was risking her 
to save Edna’s, " Frank remarked 
emphasis. “She Is a regular 1 
heroine, and I mean to tell her

1
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And he did, much to Minnie's astonish- based mlndi have a secret admiration 1 their presence, 
ment, for to the girl who always tried for It. He who Is In control of him- upon this gigantic native tree, which 
to do her best, It sounded like (littery self is like a light-house in the moral we call China, many a noble Christian 
to have her cousin compliment her for world. I growth has been already grafted,
for doing her plain, simple duty.

111 never thought of heroism in con
nection with my effort to save the 
baby," she protected. “I simply did 
what was right."

“Heroes always do the same," re 
11 That's what

The truth Is thatOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. s
(LONDON)

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT

THE CO WABBLY BEK01HE.

Minnie Leland was not a welcome 
guest when she made her appearance 
at Sweet Briar farm. The day the 
letter announcing her proposed visit 
was received there was quite a commo 
tlon among the younger members of 
the Randolph family. It was her first 
visit since babyhood, and for some rea
son her cousins had gotten It Into their 
heads that she would spoil the good 
times that they had enjoyed among 
themselves.

THE CHAINED BIBLE.Strength of #onl.
Nothing so Instantly recommends 

Itself and Is so Imposing as strength of 
soul. When It passes, we feel that Anglican to the Catholic Church, save 
royalty has passed by, and something ‘he Literary Digest, Dr. Benjamin F.

De Costa has shown his zeal for his

Since his recent conversion from the

marked her aunt, 
makes them such. "

In the depths of our nature makes us
wish to possess this royalty. The I new found faith by extensive lecturing 
spectacle of debased wills fills us with »nd writing, In the Catholic World
disgust for others and ourselves. I (August) he returns to the subject
There are days and hours when the I which chiefly occasioned his change of 
appreciation of universal worthless-1 belief, the relations of the Roman
ness crushes us. The spectacle of virl- I Catholic Church to the Bible. He
llty on the contrary, Is consoling. It writes In the present Instance especial- 
is enough for its pure ray to have once I ‘y °f the common assertion that the 
shone Into our conscience, for us never I popular reading of the Bible Is or has 
to forget It. It 1s a veritable sermon I been opposed by the Roman Church, 
and one we love, to meet a young I »Dd “ys :
man whose ideal is to be strong and I " The truth, nevertheless, remains),; 
and to fear nothing but a mean action, ‘h*1 ‘be first book printed on the In- .,
Such a character, realizes his noble vention of printing was the Bible, and K 
aspirations by discipline and attention I that before Luther was born, 1-183, -
to Its small del-,Us For it Is with fifty-eight editions of the Bible had
small details that we must begin. Be I been printed in Latin alone ; and that ___
sure of this, that action, like all 0f prior to Luther's famous chained Bible, I —
man’s faculties Is subordinate to the ‘n 1507 one hundred and twenty-nine ‘ 
lawa of development. It may be culti- editions had appeared, thirty-eight of 
vated like the Intelligence and like It these being In the German tongue. ^ 
rise from simple things to the most I 1° ‘507 small and cheap pocket edi- I 
difficult. In the details of life make “one were In circulation. Protestants £
It your aim to be active rather than were even obliged to complain that • 
passive. We can be In bed because I Catholic countries were in advance of 1 . • 
we ought to be there and need rest. I them In the printing and circulation of F- 
We can also be there because we are I ‘he Scriptures. The British Museum 1 ,* 
slmply lazy. This Is to be passive. »‘one shows nearly thirty Catholic edl- £
It Is the same with all the acts of life. I lions before Luther s Bible.
To work simply because one Is forced I “No doubt that there^ was a chained I F- 
by hunger or thirst is to be passive, I Bible at Erfurt in 1507, Chained 
Life demands the conquering in de-1 Bibles were found two hundred years 
tail of the inevitable and of outside I Inter, as chained directories are seen 
influences ; of the desires, the appe- I to-day in hotels. The preface of the 
tltes, the passions and the f> ce of pre Luther German Bibles stated that

the book was 1 for the use of unlettered 
simple folk, lay and spiritual.’ They 
were quoted freely In sermons ; and 

edition appeared,

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.
frfrjr.iryr.iryr.'r.v.T.'r.T.w.v.v.v.vK-NMr.vyryr.v.vir^rvirNaB!

ESTABLISHED ISIS.

State University 1866,

Created a

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
The true gentleman carefully avoids 

whatever may grate or jar on the 
minds ol those with whom he Is cast -, 
all clashing of opinion or collision of 
feeling, all restraint or suspicion or 
gloom or resentment, bis great concern 
Is to make every one at his ease and at 
home He has his eyes on all his com
pany : he Is tender towards the distant 
and merciful towards the absurd ; he 
can recollect to whom he Is speaking ; 
he guards against unseasonable allu 
slons or topics that may Irritate ; he Is 
seldom prominent In conversation and 
never wearisome. He makes light of 
favors which he does and seems to be 
receiving, while he Is conferring. He 
never speaks of himself except when 
compelled, never defends himself by a 
mere retort, he has no ears for slander 
or mere gossip, Is scrupulous In Im
puting motives to those who interfere 
with him and Interprets everything for 
the best. He is never mean or little 
in his disputes, never takes an unfair 
advantage, never mistakes personali
ties or sharp sayings for arguments, 
or insinuates evil which he dare not 
say out. From a long sighted prud 
ence he observes the maxim of the an
cient sage—that we should ever con
duct ourselves toward our enemy as if 
he were one day to become our friend.

‘‘Come, come, children ! you must He Is patient, forbearing and resigned I How many human beings have lived I when Luther s 
exercise more charity toward your on philosophical principles. He sub- and died without ever suspecting that I Zvingle, a fellow reformer, charged 
cousin," remonstrated Mrs. Randolph, mits to pain because It Is inevitable, to the great business of human life Is to I Luther with changing and mutilating 
“ You have not seen her since she was bereavement because It is Irreparable, live human life, and not to allow I the Word of God, which was deliberate-
a very little girl, and It Is both unfair and to death because it is his destiny. I themselves to be carried along and I ly done In the King James translation,
and unkind to condemn untried.” if he engage In conversation of any dominated by It. This Is the secret of I as the revised edition now shows.

“ We are only judging her by the kind his disciplined Intellect preserves human life, that young soldiers must I Much of Luther's translation was plag 
average city girl," excused George, him from the blundering discourtesy learn wbo wish to enter this school of I lartzed.
“They are" all proud and stuck up, of more brilliant perhaps, but less edu war,— they must seize on life, they I “ The Bible was published In Rome

•and act as as though they were made gated minds, who, like blunt weapons, must keep a watch on It and must | before Luther was born, as well as in
out cf a better quality of clay than or- tear and hack Instead of cutting clean: I strive to gain ground on the passive-1 cities like Naples and Florence. The 
dinary people." who mistake the point In the argu- I ness which surprises and binds us, In I Popes contributed to get the Bible into

“ I do not think that my slater Mary's ment, waste their strength in trifles, I spite of ourselves, when the guard I circulation. In France and Spain 
daughter can be the useless, disagree- I misconceive their adversary and leave within la sleeping. A good way to I many editions appeared, and It Is estl 
able creature that you hrve described, ” I the question more Involved than they bring about that vigilant action which I mated that 300 000 Bibles were In clr- 
said Mrs Randolph, reprovingly. “We found it. makes our life come little by little I culatlon when Luther ‘ discovered ' the
always credited Mary with more than I --------- I under the power of our reflective will I Bible In 1507. In 1311 Pope Clement
ordinary common sense, and I'll bel An interesting Chat. I U to strengthen It by every kind of I had ordered the establishment of pro
surprised If her child resembles the I have heard of persons who claim to I virile exercise. Nothing Is so effect- I fessorships for the study of the Sacred 
picture you have photographed." I tell the character and disposition of a I ive in hardening it as a little trouble, I Word : and Pius VI., In 1778, congrat-

The expected guest arrived a day or I horse by his nose, but recently I met a I privation and even suffering. As a I ulated the Archbishop of Florence on I Note const motion. Not merely a Globe stove
two later, but Instead of the half dozen I gentleman, at an evening reception of I rule, strong characters have lived In I his success In placing the Scriptures In I cased in. Made in »ix etzee,_______________
trunks packed with finery Ellen had literary people, who told me that he I the very midst of the struggles and the I the hands of the people In their own I
predicted, she brought with her only I can pick out a stingy, small minded I difficulties of life. Events have fur- I tongue, as the Scriptures 1 ought to be I marvel among the triumphs of modern

ordinary ■ s' zed telescope, which man or one that Is liberal and gener I nished them a severe and solitary I left open to every one.' The history medical science. The genuine link
proved amply large for the modest I ous-mlnded, by a glance at his nose, school. Let us follow the hint life I of the Popes is a history of Bible ad-I Pills are sold only In boxes, bearing-
wardrobe she carried. Her dresses “ Nine out of every ten men," he con I gives, and be hard on ourselves. Let I vancement Adam Clarke, the cele- I the full trade mark. “Dr. ^Williams
though bright and fresh, were as in tinned, who have a concave nose and I us seek fatigue, exertion, all that I brated Methodist commentator, de I Pink Pills for Pale People. Protect
expensive and as plainly made as I particularly If It Is small, are stingy stretches the muscles and solidifies the I dared that the Benedictine Calmet's I yourself from Imposition by refusing 
eltherAmy’s or Ellen's, andshewasmore or intensely selfish, narrow-minded I bones, all that makes more red the I was, 1 without exception,'the best com-1 any pill that does not bear the régis-
unselfish and unassuming than either I and mean. It would take but very I blood, all that exercises patience and mentary on the Sacred Writings ever | tered trade mark around the box,
of them. She insisted on making her I little dealing with them in a business I endurance of whatever nature It may I published either by Catholics or Pro 
(elf useful, too, and the dainty way way, to discover ttaisjfact. When you I be. Little by little under this regime | testantB.” 
she kept her room proved conclusively see a large or good sized nose that is I one comes by dally practice to lift 
that she was not being reared in Idle-1 convex In build and especially if It has I weight which Inert hands cannot even 
ness, as her cousin had plainly inti- more or less of an Intimation of the I move, Bodily vigor Is one of the
mated. Still, regardless of her sweet I Roman school about It—as architects I conditions of moral vigor. To
temper and the helping hand she was would say—you can depend that Its I strengthen the soul we must strength-
always ready to lend, the girls contln- owner is a liberal, broad minded fel-1 eu the muscles, said Montalgue. 
ued to look upon her with critical eyes, I low, and usually, very scholarly." 
and more than once during the fort-I “Of course there are exceptions, to 
night's visit she was wounded deeply both classes," he added, “ and I have

“I wish she would stay at home," 
said Amy, emphatically, after the let
ter was read. “ I do not like these 
city people who make their country 
visits merely from selfish motives. It's 
a duty visit, I'll warrant and she’ll 
Insist on riding round over the hills 
and being entertained from first to 
last like a nineteenth century prince. " 

“ And go round with her nose in the 
air because she does not find city ac 
commodations on the farm, ” muttered 
George. “ I have seen girls from the 
big towns who thought It a mark of 
refinement not to know a cow when 
they sawone, and who boasted that they 
could not tell a sheep from a pig. ” 

‘■She will laugh at our plain clothes 
and the way they are made, too," sug
gested Ellen. “Of course she will 
bring half a drzen trunks packed with 
finery, and spend nine tenths of her 
time before the looking-glass, primp
ing."

“ I am sure I shall not draw an 
easy breath while she Is here," 
grumbled Frank.

“ Nor eat a good square meal In her 
presence,” added George, with a know 
lng wink. “Y’ou will have to Improve 
your table manners greatly If you do 
not offend her fastidious taste. "
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XVhen you need medicine you should get 
the best that money can buy, and experi
ence proves this to be Hood's Sarsaparilla. I

Parmelee's Pili.s possess the power of
acting specifically upon the diseased organs, I 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. In 
fact, so great is the newer of this medicine 
to cleanse and nitrify, that diseases of al- | 
most every name and nature are driven from I 
the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell l*. O., 

GAINED HEALTH AND ADVISES OTHERS | Ont writes : “ 1 have tried 1 armelee a I ills
and lind them an excellent medicine, and one 
that will sell well."

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of
llickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup, a medt 

At White Hock Mills, within sound I cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal
of the noisy swish of the Gaspereau *3»
river, Is a pretty little cottage. 8ol(j tor roughs, colds, ir.tlammation of the

In this cottage there dwells with her hmgs, and all affections ot the throat and 
parents Miss Belle Cohoon a very =he,C lb" 
bright and attractive young lady who Ü "-Thesesignificant
takes a lively interest In all the church worj3*were used in relation to Ur. Thomas' 
and society work of the little village. Eci.ectrkS Oil. by a gentleman who had 
A short time ago an Acadian repre I thoroughly tested its merits in his own case

having been cured by it of lameness of the
.. , . , , „ .____. . „ .knee, of three or four years standing. It
the purpose of ascertaining her opinion I neve, tai]8 t0 remove soreness as well as
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—which I lameness, and is ait incomparable pulmonic
remedy he had been informed she had I and corrective, 
been using. He was very cordially re- Holloway’s Corn Cure is a ^ecific for the
ceived and found both Miss Cohoou and [,eàrd ôf'itViaUing to remove oven tl.e worse 
her mother most enthusiastic and ar-
dent friends of this great Canadian I BS sure that your blood is rich and pure, 
remedy which is now so universally The best, blood purifier, enricher and vital 
used throughout the world. We give >*>r is Hood’s Sarsapatilia. He sure to get 
below in essentially her own words 110,111 "s'
Miss Cohoou'S Story : I p.thalia D.aum. I'o»!», Ho.arle.

“Three years ago this spring my I valliOliC ridycr crnciiixee.sonim-health was very much rundown. 1 I olKdoc.DonuHwork*r> Mali orderi
had not been feeling well for some I receive prompt attention. i> & J badlikb 
time and when spring opened up and * co‘ Montr-"‘- .... —

ed

•69THE BEST OF ADVICE.

To Those Who Feel Sick, Weak or De 
pressed.

MISS BELLE COHOON, OF WRITE BOOK
Of Love and Hate.

MILLS, N S , TELLS HOW SUB RE. cd
To enlarge life and to better it ; to 

by the little home thrusts they seemed I met men with exceedingly prominent I make it just, strong, pure, healthful, 
to delight to fling at her. The boys noses who were mean and vain and I joyous ; to love It and to prove his love 
•were more thoughtful, but they could small ; while a small concave nose may I by serving It—this should be the aim 
not control their merriment when they I be accompanied with a generous and I 0f every young man in the land. But 
saw her lieeing In affright from the noble nature.” when you have learned to love life in
harmless farm animals,and long before I —1 ■ I its divine essence and Its integrity, one
her visit was over they had made up Discipline. I must hate many things. Hatred of
their minds that she was a regular I What logic Is to intelligence and I 0Vb ,be Indispensable complement of 
little coward. | reason, what economy Is to finance, the love of life.

TO follow her example.

uFrom the Acadien, Wolfville. N. S.

From a policy-holder's standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING power 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respectHe who knows not

One bright autumn afternoon Mr, I discipline is to conduct and character, j bow to hatu knows not how to love, 
and Mrs. Randolph went away, By discipline I mean the series of He who Bay8i .. [ i0ve," to say It truly 
leaving the little ones and the I means by which wo make life strong, I must say with the same breath, 111 
house in charge of the older children, mistress of Itself, and by which wei hate ” These beautiful and mighty 
Everything passed off pleasantly until, I establish among its various forms of I plagions are the backbone of struggles, 
just as they were sitting down to tea, action an equilibrium which Instead of ^11 the great friends of men have 
In brushing past the stove, Edna’s cot- I bringing them into conflict harmon- I known them, because they are as en- 
ton gown caught fire. In a moment I izes them. Under the pretence of I during as the rocks on which one builds 
she was enveloped In flames, while the liberty and the dignity of man, many I one'8house or breaks one's head, 
frightened children ran hither and modern schools have rejected dlsclp To love and hate with all that one Is 
thitger, wringing their hands and cry line, with frightful results. He who and all that one ha8| even t0 the polnt 
lng for help. In the meantime Minnie I has no check, no law, no reverence, I pf sacrifices and death, is what con- 
rushed forward, and snatching up a who does not know obedience, and who 8titutes the highest degree of virile 
heavy tug by the stove, forcibly does not recognize the authority of in- I discipline. Willing obedience from 
wrapped It around the screaming child, evitable laws, which underlie every- humble beginnings and faithfulness 
thus smothering out the flames almost thing, and which conscience should ln utt[e things has now become the 
instantly. Then, calling for soda, she reflect, descends lower than the brute I highest liberty and the loftiest and 
went to work to wrap up the little girl’s Discipline Is necessary and salutary. pure8t pleasure, 
burns in the way she had seen her You need hope to gain nothing, wlth- 
mother do when the skin was not broken, out It. It Is necessary to have under-

The Mutual Life
eentatlve called upon Miss Cohoon for 'x Assurance 

5 Company
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p r $1,000 of Insurance in 1899 
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A
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$100A fig for cowardly and passive en
joyment, which after all, makes us 

Her coolness ln the face of danger gave I gone it, and to be undergoing it un- 1 effeminate and leaves us unarmed and 
her cousins confidence ln her ability, Iceasingly, If we would not fall into I exposed to even the smallest attack, 
and in a very short time quiet was re- confusion, incoherence end sterility: I What a wretched happiness this! 
stored, and the children returned to Unhappily, all the world do not seem I True happiness is ln action, ln 
their snpper with an exalted opinion to have thoroughly grasped struggling, Oh to live, to suffer, for
of the “cowardly "cousin who had the There are many strong, but deluded what one iove8 and worships,—for 
presence of mind to act, while they minds among youth, who think they fllth and hope and love and justice 
ran about screaming for assistance that can dispense with details and can and Qod Qh to be a manly heart, a 
was out of reach. I reach the mountain top without the

the weather became warmer my cor- qqFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON,—. .
dltion became worse. The least ex- EPISTLES AND GOSPELS FriZ©
ertlon exhausted me and was followed ■ * A
by an awful feeling of weakness and a i U0R THE Sundays and holydays i -y -i j

.““d..,1. ke&ssEas&fcaIn Gold 
BSSSSSSSES* For a Name. 

as? ;• as ™’,r s si"-»»»”"
condition. I suffered in this way for I For Bale at the Catholic Record Office
sometime. Then I began the use of ^opdop» °pt- _______________________ I ft high-dnss Laundry Soap they are
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills and they soon SACRED PICTURES. 1 about to place on the market, The
began to work a change fur ‘he better e0me really nice conditions for competing for the prize
My strength and spirits Improved l£reei crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jean, 
wonderfully, and the old feeling of An(i 0f the Sacred Heart of Mary-size, l‘2i 
tiredness began to leave me. My ap I 2*2. Price, 50cents each. Good value al I Lach competitor niU5fc enclose ten 
petite returned and my weight in- tba^figore. ^",'^,’7,1,enu-, together with the namet they 
creased steadily. By the time I had jngj^i.aoeach. I elect, and mail them to the Oxford
used less than half a dozen boxes I felt ' st. anthony of padua MI'l- V" Toronto. Ily return mail
stronger than I had done for yea» * 0 a °* tin v will receive a h„x of delicately-
Since that time whenever I feel the Caeh tü accompany orders. Address ,- n cl .mri, i,ian,i toilet soap for 
need 0? a medicine a prompt use of Dr. q-tros. Coffey, Catholic Record Office puinmci, i 1
Williams' Pink Pills has always London, Ontario Caned» | the complexion, or to those who protêt
brought me speedy relief, and ln future owriTn lit we, will forward a box of the host
when ailing 1 shall never ute anything CLARKE « 8111111,
bnt these pills, and strongly advise Undertakers and Embalmeri 
others to follow my example." lia iMinde» etwt.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have cured after 
all other medicines have failed, thus 
establishing the claim that they are a

rampart as the Greeks had It, a 
A little later their parents returned, I fatigue of climbing step by step. I breastwork that cannot be taken : to 

to find no trace of the fire except Edna’s The lack of real discipline is the be able t0 gay no ag firmiy aa ye8i to 
bound up, but not painless burns, and I scourge of the times. I bave a sword that can be depended
the few blisters that Minnie carried, I I wish I could make every young I Rpon as surely as the rising sun, to 
the result of her fight with the flames, man perceive the horrible state of de- fall jnt0 8tep with the Immortal phal- 

“Dear Minnie, I tremble to think pravity and misery Into which those anx who march to humanity's field of 
what the result would have been but foolish and soft hearted beings throw honor" In a blaze of glory ! 
lor her bravery I" said the mother, as themselves, who dread all manly con- 1 
she pressed the baby to her heart. I trol, who do not know how to refuse 

“And to think that we refused her nor resist anything, and who yield to 
the welcome she deserved, too,” replied the first wish, desire or whim, or to I missionary and a Hungarian by birth, 
Amy, regretfully, thinking of all that the impulses and caprices of events wrote some years age, from China, a 
had passed. I and wills other than their own. I statement which sounds strange enough

“ We must try in some way to make wish to make them perceive It in in the light of present events." In 
amends for our unkindness,” urged order to awake the desire for a differ- almost every part of China churches 
George. " I am sure I shall never ent life in the hearts of those who and chapels are building, some with 
think of her as a coward again, not catch a glimpse of the abyss into which towers, all with the symbol of the cross 
even If I should see her running from It is possible to fall. For although rising above them. In many districts 
good-natured, sober, old Mooly." this seeming severity appears so for- we carry the Blessed Sacrament to the

“ It would not be wise to do so, con- mldable, its results are beautiful. Act- sick openly through the streets, and 
sidering the shameful way we rushed ton Is such a good thing that we must celebrate burial services. Our Chrls- 
around while she was risking her life prefer the lash of the whip which tlan sea-captains hold public devotional 
to save Edna’s ’’ Frank remarked with makes It, to the caress which lulls It services on the decks of their ships and 
emphasis. “She Is a regular little to sleep. In spite of all, we appre- the high-born passengers offer no ob- 
herolne, and I mean to tell her so." elate Its grandeur, Even weak, de-1 jestlon, bnt sometime» sanction It by

The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give a prize 
of one hundred dollars for a name for

an* as follows :

Father Ignaz Uerege, a Lazarlat

shaving soap in the world, “Tho Bar
ber’s Favourite.”

The prize-mime competition will 
close October 20th. Address

Telephone WfOpen Day and Night.

JOHN FERGUSON * SON I,
1*0 HIM* Street,: 

ng Undertaker, i 
Open Night and Day.

Department R,,

OXFORD MFG. fland Embalm*?The Leadi
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oilTUAHY. AH APPEAL FOR ORPHANS

Dear Friend—Please «xctiae the liIn
take of enclôt ing to your address an appe 
an institution of charity which promis 
exorcise a very beneficial effect upon th 
dirions of the poor destitute children of 
denomination in

Wo have here an 
which we receive the 
the prairie who are in a wretched condition, 
morally and physically. We keep these unfor

tes until they are twenty one During the 
years spent in the Home every effort is macio 
to form good Christians and citizens. To 
attain this desirable end ourchi’dren are given 
a Christian and practical education.

When the appointed 
voung people to le 
the fatherly influer 
urging those who 
suitabl

farmers.
We it

military 'movements, and occupying strategic 
positions. ^ ^ iaaued a new

Thclun ah„r™u'^ ear,, 1 bu,.- I I éîiSëHE I

»"»■?,? tta '$«■*«« -•

'r »-u 0MV,( l̂,caUlnl,;p»iu,0rvbe hCyaouU o,
# minds Mass was celebrated by Uev. I by of thjjii^nii^nprp.Btfl^irove Up from I which the Doers wmuld make their flnaUtand, renr Yu Lu. Viceroy of Chill, and Wang I Her deathbed scene was most touching.
ffiiS’JWî--1 r salsa £ tz&tsz'# ssssrss bs® lu""' l‘ff*ld--ott>—Ac mm «

g,F$;rtLt?sa aoassokobess. a

fijfes esse SKSS f®L"SF; : 4^®5SSSE£e ESSkSmSSH. ..... l«sr"r ™ sp»spBI es,=-=e=«:=
e_ VTWaHTON I H""“ by the Ven- Archdeaeon Le us- ie, assisted ““ Lb® Lïi^nyTntorTOurse^ith the outside And the mites move in. and the mites move however had b in called during the short ill

AS PITOTOCESE OF KINvolUSL I by Kathers ljiochy and Cummings as deacon I him to hold any ‘ntercourse» withitne outsiue mt_ I ness and had prepared her for her last journeyAXCHDlUUI»e_v^ L'd .ubde&on .rvBpectlvolv. HI. Lord.hlp hj™™ and^ e.pMlallf with official, of tbe p the checkered board. should il plea,e God to call ber away. No
.. tW f>n.le who has b*-en in poor I preached a beautiful and instructive sermon | ‘{ft?*1™ aaftP.|v hv thn «« I I word of regret for the world she was leaving so

Hev. Father Doyle. b,.en at the I ,,n the beamy of God's house. He was at- I 1 he war Is not necessarily ended by tne es-I Michael (for God's afar! I early, but. theory of “Jesus have mercy on me
health for «orpine and nu ®elu|mil to imded by Father ti.ïpple and Co«y. I Leanl on his mighty hand was ever on her lips. Her last words were
G raven hurst «ant • I The omrtory was a v< ry generous one, I is acting President, and a guerilla warfare I Hint is re tiled with many a scar I begging our holy mother to pray for her at the

" ,,,0Ce"°r '°lhC SWo M I ^ud “*-w =■> th. ...b.,. locks. | £ %» » happ, and beautiful a

“ueyf r.aî. r Mïçb“;l h^,hh*,dr I nie»I erred?lab'e t. y a*t hier iThcb! whMe I 00,0“"em,art fb%’! .9t ^om?S t “ h} p^lMma

ch»rl<e o( KrinaviUo einoe Ma,a there on untiring . iron» contributed so much to bring ^’bj^clilflnducln^t’be’Éuroi'ean’govern' I And quei oa 10 uncrown and dethr 
^day/iod In.'!“and ïïdefsrowelri» tho good about tbi. happy rial-, of affair». montfto ■ uttvene'»* p£,UrvTtCTnîe^S. And tbi pile, of the dead and defer
Sei'oleof that mlaalon. 11.1 bad endaared him the i.eo mtki.auy oeth to work. enceor the Transvaal. It Is needless 10 add The prizes each claims aa his own.
Selno them by hi, faithful and ■» K|,1VHton The Leo Literary society resumed its meet" I that Ihle is a forlorn hope, as thn powers have l,“l tho duelhsta light, wilhoul word or shout, 
amongst them. He baa return d to Mt g, |nK„0n thn 10th Inst. The usual routine huai already informed tho Transvaal agent a that .-<* .handles omveh and'tho mites

The annual picnic of Itev. r , , wa„ transacted, and I ho 17th lust was set they cannot in any way interfere for this pur- Ami the nines mote in. and tne mine
Spratt. of Wolfe Island, was moat suocaaaiu, ^ ^ d|>|<| ,Qr |ho el(,ctlon 0( officer, for the pose „ »“« _____ Q m-rrv „„
end reallaed *«*>. . nalhollc school, of I coming yeai. I Captain Kelchman, who has been in the for the world » a merrj go round.
iSHseSrtr-sr* Æ^^yirss-. S&SSBSSSvS wxssasttaxivxr

Swte'jsstrssssris: ss^mMSa-ssMis». »«■ „ ; 4. —> —*

. most ratifying. The faithful labor* of I ing of .-very encouragement. Its record for I Jjjgu . attaches Som the ITansvaal He- But that now and again a (Irifted cloud,
SKhiÏi^iI c?f Notre Dame who teach the g rla I eflicioncy and thoroughness is well known and I ‘‘^et inHlrucUon*"' Like the pas* of a wizard's hand, . , . _ . ,
hïa thî. Sieters of Charity who teach the I the remarkable success of its pupil* at the I 1 “.■J- “J™* ^(iOVernment in reply gave per-• I Darken* the sunshine, dapples the crowd, 1» to 15c ; eggs, basket lots, llj to
Jttj^r^ya i«n”e Cathedral schMls are known ^rnmcnt^amlnation^ this year f shows J^Z/the Captain .«"s.aVt^mediZly And makes night over all the land. bgt “r/toM

SÊ"E:°S Theoullook-rt^rr^- SmSkS: miw-

ldBi!op0Gsuthie^r,lumi'|tov^^*'ftriier ^choe/the J^'^^i/^^^.^tst^for 'a'ft, wee" '“rhe? tiSe^'ere now speaking of moving at £’d a^E?c
ob^^nh,‘oMrw»,i!^?St!1sn,be,■’Kt',k,;,, ï^"^tSSsïïi,jB,,5îïfô?ssssfiïïî^ffïïa I sM^Tssiïïr-a,PffsÆ^“

lheir present co-ditlonmidproepec;. Much ______ ____________ home,, even though they be under British And the mite, move in, and the m.tee move ^ickeas.tundre^d, W.g

S^W’sasa»" *dv:nr from osGooDE. SM For u‘e to a Marpole game' sst-fî£i,^ t^ssrwi i:e;
aÎ*1 rf«°r»! ouening of the Separate school* in I ----- . I u00rH anti irre„ sfaiers are atill exhibiting con- I Alas ! and how will it end ? I trow I by the carcass. $5 to So ; lamb, by the ea

Belleville Mass was celebrateo'for the children I The sficial in St John’s Temperance Hall I eiderable activity in the way of guerilla war-I w^iry game at th^ebest, I lo to lulc.; lamb, by the quarter, 11 to 12c.
hv the Right Rev. Mgr. Farrelly. At the con I Wednesday evening. Sept. 12, under the I fare. I And the odds lean on to the left somehow, I TORONTO,
elusion of the Maes Mgr. FarraUf { I auspices of the Young Men's Temperance I n js reported that General Botha has pro I And the Angel’s brow’s depressed. I Toronto g9DU 20 - Flo
Mins Irene Adam*on and presented her with I society was a huge success, and unquestion I posed terms of surrender to Gen. Roberts, and I And the players would fling it up long ago, I market firm • Ml per cent, patents quoted 
Sid cross and a gold heart as a reward for I ab|. 8Urpassed everything yet given by that that negotiations are gumg on with this end in Hut for the prize at stake î?$2™ô to ?2 7™in buyer? bags west t spécial
taking flrst, place among all Ihe candid te I H0C|ety since the appearaneb of the famous I view. Aiiother report, however, which comes I -Satan will never bis chances forego, I brands worth 10c. to 15c more than these
from all theVllevIlle “b»?l0ef'WteaSing Gort"T actor8’ when tho hal1 w,lH I from the Boers, is to the.contrary effect that Nor Michael hi. post forsake. ?riceV; Manitoba patent $1 50 and sir on i
ffiïlrïnim'iïïi-“Vr“ÏS °Ahhpugh the weather was not very encour- £ But the pitiful thing is the victims' greed, »• ^.^Bra^^m steady J^l-^wc.t ;
nhanm r.f four departments in the rfepar it 1 aging in tiie evening, still the rain wore away | Porinpne«« territory takimr with him hin w»r I ^or their bubbles, and beads of glass | ^—« ,y.n *   . nn»n«<n «...d !
schools. „ , „ nv, I and b. fore 'J.lo, t ho largo halt was tilled beyond j material, which he will surrender to the They are deal to the lignt, nor ever need and whiTe soïd ai 60c ' north and * west•’springhaTvem8oi?dtor,r where ^ïr^ht fîSS^I.WfôwMuÏ£i»Æ KffiBrSr '' ^ inl° the The^amfS S Vrith doubt, wheat 66c to Q-tod’at 65c.

Rev. Mother A'hola.ll.k Su.l>''rtor I-™6.™ as hrlghb as day being lighted with aacmyllne about 90 miles west from Koomatl Poort on , “V1-, . oTtS ui-hSnlted with new white ielline at
tile Sislcrs of tihartty. Wmlfslon, was in Ih il I KaH lamp supplied l»y Holland & 8011. of I the I-ortuituese frontier. He ciiptured there I And Life is a Morris dance. I 2,c we8t and ‘at Z5c east mixed at 23,c.
ville previous to the tu opening of Ih*>0 ■ I Ottawa. 1 hut shies wilh their white spread» :p,.ooO pounds of supoltes, chiefly rice, sugar, I -V. A. Sheehan, author of - My New Curate,' I péas quiet, saleu of now west at 511c.
arranging for the settlement of the Slats I and laden with good things looked grand and I nOUr and cotree, and 3U-J boxes of ammunition. I in Irish Monthly. I ,-a,. ftnd east at no to Role. Corn steady
there. Wo are informed that Ih” inviting. After supper the immense gathering Gen. Boberts his proclaimed martial law in , -, r Canadian tOic to lie weït- American
B stars of this Community have been-"?™, was treated to a pleasant surprise, by the an- tne Transvaal. on tîaek here. Barley In Void del
oewful that many other parishiis are anx ou» nouncoment of the following programme : The war is now regarded in England as THE ORCHARD LANDS OK LONG I prices flrnq with No. L at 12c
to secure their services when ■ Kirst. Short address of welcome hv the virtually over, and General Huberts is making AGO. 2 at 40c. to 41c and Na 3. extra at 3
«an he made and coovents built. Jnetiimir I paslor: Second. Presentation, U) the young I préparai ions to return immediately 10 Kng -------- I 39c west. Hye Arm, with sales at injc.
good works of those daughters of St. In I men » Temperenco Society, by I r of essor \ ah I [and, to take his post as Commander in-Cbief I orchard lands of Lang Ago ! I and at «Mo.
do Paul are well known to an sud I , nVn1'' of ê.!‘,“lld-0u"’ ", ™-lli,n'anll!:.clol;k- I of the British army, which Lord Wolseley Is to Ô” drowsy winds, awake and bl 1
nurses. 111 the care of ihe sgeil -"d r,k."" , 1 m brass. I bird. Monologue and reading by I vacate in October. There are other evidences I it, anowv blossoms back to me.
in aomlnisterlng relief and spiritual cons I j0nn (, itianchtleld, of New Nork, which set I tnat the war is regarded as almost ended, as I And all the buds that used to be-

œfeMS^ESBESHrir“'Cl'* lathe deserving credit of the “e Sn.ïï" •“““ ™U"‘e ÿMMï
Rev. Father 1 wohuy of Victon spent a couple I young men’s eorlety, as a body, that they are a I There an* now 193,260 officers and men in the 1 1116 orchar 1 o g g -

of week* at the Caledonia JP*.»0*»- . h I inonntaln of good, and are fast becoming an I British army in South Africa, of whom 5.260 I Blow back the melody that slips

ville. .... h„,» I false Pleasures of tho few and offering to their I -The most recent despatches state tbst. Presi I r. -weeier Ih
Hev Father Thom sa McCarthy ol Head n Id I fellow brothers, both old and young, pastimes I ,i,,ni steyn is now being pursued to Hectors itinw h-u-k he t 

the winning ticket No. 31- for an organ in mo i „nd pleasures that are Christian and innocent I prun whilhcr he haa fled with the lloor lartil-I The lien the tilt
mission of Cheatorvllln. ,i„e„l and stamped with a spirit nf manliness and lory including ten guns. nf merriment that found the1The Broekvlllo Beparato School ^as thTM gentleness. The enterlainniont closed with Gen. French occupied Barberton, on the Of firmer tlmVa glorious wine
SSfai?SS5;$r«r“e,r.,..Ho,f ,"wn'‘ r ' ™^I i’-hMa^f1^^iov

SHSS LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO. "Bie'S- I

8-oee.s In Department». Exam.nations. iS,rdi,,p1ahredd:!lr rVosal t?SS ^?„°t°he md“““hl^Se.m"
m»h" ifSe ^«‘‘^The0?, lïïion Of MaT.: Mrs. "urke In Charge of Voo.1 De htm awV , , " , h I The fruiVof thLt Chanted tree
oesalon of Tyendlnaga In the mlMlon parisien'. I Gen. Macdonald has Msa taken much booty The glad Aladdin robbed for me !
Father O’Kjyle.O. M-li . The schools in charge nf the Ladies of Lor waggons and' «5*000 rounds'0' ammunRion M^blood"? whên’tô^êrmn

Jprejdou. to going lo Gtjaw. ri.o opened with the u.ua, ^ge an.ndan»»^ ^ muohjoo^.nd g-Uj^ hav„ „een ^ heannpe^the a^es grow 
Father OTloyle visited hla native piaoo, i.tno .. ...............partmental examinations by the I kill«l »' l'otchefstroom on Sent. 7. | —James Whitcomb Riley,

.............. o, the course of ,nr rue,ton g-ciand nms, he

lîfliio Carney of lMcton wrote for second pupils.

sîïh“c.Æf.o",n^u1?F'>TË'^d?.f't'raaiii' I le^rn'g'l-arrL ti^^mmoMea”ïnL pirtj""i«;-,n,g,o5"-h,-Ura5n”ls’ i'11 nur'schools.* Tho very | matriculation Part j. 3 ; matriculation French.

.TaFing r^R. in in- Weaipori Sep^U. 1 ^M^Sd UBKÏ'ifbJS 
school* recMRly all . i^_|nKat0o and I ors in junior matriculation French 1. In the

EFwfchW.h-i 'S^Ü^NTrï SïïïïMiïïM»
Dame and '''"«j-^'.Vts'll^'red^al"'"^ "''Phe' v^““department of music at Lore,to fti
successful and >b° ™“ “ “ 'nor Lrallfviug. Abbey has been placed under the dlrecllon ofLMrÆr££kï^!88o?i,,l%S£,’ A?hre9‘y‘,Uhrakvtnig

s&rV£Su^“air,ssrojrabi,KJ.w »-fu

fne^nao,i'Lr,haanY,£e.cnmhu,.,i=',ni,rh-tb” I haa bau
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Hie laortlshln lllgbt llev. Bishop Mo l From the very *tart tho one Idea of the pub Hla Lorasnip I h8hers of Ben Eiger * Magazine seems to have
Kvny at Ht. Aiignst . I i,(,vn to make the last, number bet ter than the

HI. Lordship Bishop McKvsy vislled the
pai ish of Si. A ugustine on I m .daj. he 1 th (.|]|]U., „„ B fl„ig„d ,,„p„lar IllusIraU'd
Inst., and continued nlneltin b > . .. I family lisln-r. destined, we believe, to take the
girls. 'I ho church and altars w ro beautifully I pU<,# ,n Calholk. homes of the .louruals,'•
rtraSid Hirmal‘c'nStm ”i IBs LordshlS High ,m'1 ,lmllRr r,"blu'R,,°"8 °',0n
îfaX^e» 1KTJS .“=S t not to

SSSJy'SiinS.™ Ihe chillrcn, whom he hjr. J» CM'Mcnt^&tS 
fourni well V/8',' lnlh„ 1 ctuirrh Hi* I ftmtuin* the latest and choicest in fashions
ïUhlp a'imïn'-Fdî ,hc

Fi™ r-':f ?iVr ir H •sa ,̂iy

lira, lime, he sngacslcd Ihe neriwlij ml ad Falhl.r F|IU1 M Ames Taggart, liai liar
vantage of Oil lid mg *“r' “v " |„„ Tynai lUukaon, " Then Girt," Maitrico

tlu ir duties as pan J»'' * «■ 1 1 ■' llinkson begins in tins number. Nor are the
closed his rematks by exyr . ^ father, the son, and the brother forgotten;
Uu- pleasure he felt ' ‘ ( ^ _ .^r sports, popular science, and the newest in ven
them. I he people of 8 • His l nrd-.liin tions will hold their interest ; while games and
tamly «Jehgliled ■VM h the \ isit of' ll ■ P lumisements for young- r folks, and short
uml will set o work Ht oih *■ J 1 ‘!1 stones and jolly plays for the little lots show
their beloved pastor. f ather ^ -^.îr ï î i„7,lïî that all have t.oen considered, 
is ever ready and willing to fort , And yet the price remains the same, one dol
esta of holy n ligion, nomatt« r tin cost oi sat ri lar ft y 'ar what more can be asked l Live 
1l« e. I he chon, under l ire h t 1 s-h l j agents, men and women, can make easy money
organist. Miss May Hr nnan. jj . j* ' by getting subscriptions for this magazine, and 
praise for their veti j, « H ‘ u n*. n • k W(, ,„i vise t hem to write to t lie publishers,
mg on the day J [ |"Va ion.!?./, L'h0(n H can al -o he ordered through the Uathoi.k 
and" ' w'ss *0 much ' “{*13* BjfOHD office, Loudon,
children and ihcir worthy teacher Miss 
Julia O'Connor. Ho hoped they would con
tinue in their good work and fidelity 
to their studies and promised them a generous 
donation to be given in prizes at the end of tho 
year. The following day His l«ordshlp cele
brated Requiem Mass, assisted by Bov. Father 
McMenamin ami J. Hanlon, for the repose of 
the soul of his old friend and classmate. Rev.
Father Cummins, who is buried in the ceme
tery of SL. Augustine.

His Lordship remained tl 
McMenamin, until Friday 
took his departure for anot

THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF 
ONTARIO.

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
rty I 
al for

our wild country.
Industrial Orphanage in 

abandoned children uf

tud her.

comes for those 
us, we intend to exert 
acquired over them inluired over them in 

) disposed to make 
ilo marriages. Then encourage and uiu 
in taking up land and becoming thrifty

ft Theicenter

_o not receive Indian children, 
Government provides them with well equipped 
schools for themselves. But for the unfortun
ate Half-breeds and Whites no provision 
made; hence our struggling institution recei 
no Government money whale 

This is our present position, and what wo 
propose doing, with the he p of Divine I*ro\i- 
dence, for these poor orphans under onr care. 
With unbounded confidence in the mercy of 

look to kind, charitable bene fact 
means of realizing our hope*, 
nding upon your reputation for liberal- 
avo ventured to make this appeal, trust- 

u will excuse it from one who is a 
... ger. in consideration of the bene vo

tes which prompted lois cou 
r Lord bless you and all dee 
_ remain, kind friend.

Your most devoted ser 
Rev. Edward M. Uourbis.

O. M. !.. Director.
St. Patrick’s Orphanage, Prince Albert 

Saak., N. W.T.. Canada. Sept. 10. liKM'.

God. we

Ity.Vh
ing that yo 
total strain 
lent motiv 

May

There are knights to unhorse, and castlee to 
sLorm. MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
don, Sept» 20 —Grain, per cental—Whet t 
81.tu to 11.05; wheat, uld, 91.10; oat*. 
It to 76c. ; oats, old, U0 tonew, 7< to 76c. ; oats, old, 90 to 91c ; peas, 

$1 ou loll. 15. beans, per bushel, $1.25 to *1 40; 
uarley. 85c to $1.00; corn. 75 to 80c.; rye, $1 00; 
buckwheat. $1.00 to $1.20.

Farm Produce — Hay, new, $7.50 to 
st raw, per load, $3.00 to $4 00 ; straw, i 
$6 00.

Live Stock - Live hogs, $5.50 to $5 60 ; pig*, 
pair, $3 to $5 ; export call le, $4.5" to $5.

Dairy Produce— Kggs, fresh laid, per dozen 
11 to 15c ; eggs, basket lots, lié to 13c ; but 

roc a8. 2: 
tier, cream- 
lésai-, 10 to 
4c ; honey, 
nd, whole

ar to you.

$8.io ;
per ton,

CATARRH!mo

OF THE

NERVES.to 87.75 ; beef, 
ers, 85 to 

mutton, 
arcass.

demand good

encour- ■
. n wore away | 

was tilled beyond I lua 
ino and Mr. S. I p0 

furnished I 
was first I>: and envirnme

ay, being lighted with ascotyline I about 
pplied by Holland & Son. of | nU) | 

eir white spreads 
looked grand and

w

ISs.
in vit it: 1 1

38c. to
to 43 west NX

N
É <;S

which l»ord Wolseley is to I v-i 
There are other evidences | -phe 

ded. i
MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—In flour straight rollers, 
have been reduced from 10 to 15c. per bbl.: 
Manitoba spring patents. $1.50 ; Manitoba 
strong bakers’, $4 to $4 20; winter wheat, 
patents, $1.75 to $4 ; straight rollers, $3 35 to 
$3.50. Manitoba bran, in bags, $16 ; shorts, 18; 
mouille, $20 to $24 ; Ontario bran, in bulk, 
$15 to $15 50; and shorts $16 50 to 817. per ton. 
Provisions quiet ; heavy Canada short cut 
mes* pork. $18.50 to $19 : selected do boneless, 
$19.50to $20 ; heavy Canada short cut clear 
pork, $18 to $18.50 ; pure Canadian lard. 9 to 
10c per lb.; compound refined lard. 7£c. to 8Jc. 
per lb. ; hams, l"4c. to 14c,; bacon 12 to 14c. 
Butter is dull, but without change in price, 
which remains at 20 to 201c. for finest cr am- 
ery; 19 to 19ic for seconds ; and 174 to 17 jc. 
for dairy. Cheese—We quote 11 ic. to 11c6 
for finest western ; 114c to lljc for finest 
eastern ; and 11 to llic. finest Quebecs. 
Kggs are firm; straight candled stock at 15 
to 16c.;j No. 2 at 13c.; culls, at 10 to 11c. per 
dozen. Honey is slow, with values unchanged; 
while clover comb at 13 to 14c ; white, 
extracted, in large tins. 9 to 9èc ; and in 
small tins; 10 to 104c.; buckwheat extracted. 
74 to 81c. Potatoes are steady, at 60j per

\ /.
j

The above is a name of my own. There is 
no such term in the Medical Text Books as 
Catarrh of the Nerves, but it is the best 1 can 
think of under which to classify the following 
train of symptoms.

During the seventeen years 1 have been 
studying and treating Catarrh in its many 
and various forms, 1 have found many whose 
system was much run down. No organ of 
the body was working properly, the blood 
was poor in quality and deficient in quantity, 
so much so that it did not nourish ard tone 
op the nervous system properly. Such per
sons are usually debilitated, despondent, 
always ready to look on the dark side of 
things. In short life has lost its charms.

Very often such people are misunderstood 
by their friends, who tell them they are not 
sick, that they only imagine they are unwell 
and that if they just brace up they will be 
all right. All this is very wrong, it only 
makes the poor sufferer worse. Instead of 
this they should receive the utmost consider
ation, and all gentleness, kindness and sym-

h;

ch if any kiss 
eeter than the apple's i*. 
back .he twitter of the birds— 

ter and the words 
hat found the shine

ed it so.
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Latest Live Btoek Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Sept. 20. — The following Is the 
, range of quotations at Western cattle market

_ OTTAWA NORMAL SCHOOL. th» morning^ ( 4 25 to ' no

““KsiEsw.IîW^Sh^SySi^sSIrbe e‘“bT..:'»:,T’”n'Jr,,tb
r I Toronto M~and Empire. ,

my should lake no a position outside BO I Ottawa. Sept. ll-The celebration of the I $3,75 ; spring lambs, each, $3.00 lo «3.-50;
a* to dominate the city in a military sense. I twenty fifth anniversary of the Ottawa Normal I per cwt., $2.50 to $3.00.
Tee British, German. Japanese, Austrian .-.ad j school took place this morning, with an attend- [ Milkers and Calves.— Cowi, back, 825 to $50 ;
Italian Government* have definitely deter- I ance of about five hundred Normal students I calves, each, $2 to $10.
mined not to leave until terms of settlement I and citizens as well as graduates. The cere I Hogs — Choice hogs, per cwt. $6 to $6.124;
are agreed upon. It is even staled now that I monies opened with an event which had not I light hogs, per cwt,.. $5.124 to $5.374; heavy
Russia itself will not withdraw its troops until I been provided for on the printed programme, I hogs, per cwt.. $5.181 to $5 374; sows, $3.00 to
a Government is estiblished which will prove I namely, ft couple of presentations to the veteran I $3 25 ■ stags, $2.00 to $2.25.

ability to restore order, and the original I principal, Dr. MacCabe, the present students \ “ ' ni-vK-Airt
proposal of Russia has been modified to this I giving him a handsome dressing case and from I BiAMI HL|,rAi»u.
ex tenu Should this prove to be true, the pro- I the Grey Nun* came a silver inkstand. The I East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 20 —Cattle un-
bability is that all the powers will be again I regular programme opened with a few cordial I changed. Calves stead} ; good to choice,
able to act in concert as regards the steps tc be I words of welcome from Dr. MacCabe. On the I $7.50 to $8.25 ; choice to extra. $8.25 to $8,50.
t ikon. I platform were Principal Scott, of Toronto and I Sheep and.lambs stronger; lambs, choice to

special despatch to the Mail and Empire I Principal Merchant of London. I extra. $6 to $6.15 : good to choice, $5 50 to $6 ;
state* that the powers have demanded a* the I The remainder of the time was given up to I common to fair, $4.25 to $5.25 ; sheep, mixed, 
basis of agreement 1, that Manchuria shall be I reminiscences by graduates, Mrs. E, A. 8lev- I $4 to $4.25 ; wethers, $4 25 to $4.50; yearlings, 
erected into a buffer state; 2. that a European I 0ns, of Toronto, nee Miss Hattie Reynolds, who I $4 25 to $4.70 ; own, 83 75 to $4 ; Canada
garrisons shall be established at treaty ports; I was the first student, who registered at the I lambs, $6 16 to $6.25. Hogs 10 to 15c. higher;
3, that the chiefs of the Boxers shall be put to I Normal school in 1875, was the first speaker, I heavy, $5 60 to $565 ; mixed. $5 70 to $5.75; 
death. Another despatch is to tho effect that I and gave an amusing account of her arrival at I Yorkers, $5 90 to 86 ; pigs, $5.80 to $5.90 ; 
Russia has ottered an ultimatum insisting that I the school. I g rassors, $5.50 to <5 65 ; close shade lower.
Prince Tuan shall be executed, that the Km- I Dr. McCabe was then asked to meet the staff 
peror shall b- placed in supreme authority, I of the Normal and Model schools in an adjoin- 
and that the Empress shall be excluded from I ing room, and Miss dhmick, on behalf of
any participation in tho government. Li- I colleagues, presented him with a handsome I THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.
llung-Chang declares that these terms cannot I diamond ring. Mr. Parlow made the présenta- | _____
be acceded to, except that which proposes to | tion address, 
to place the Emperor in supremo authority.
The situation i*. therefore, complicated, and it 
is difficult to see what conclusion will be ar
rived at.

I Montréal Daily Witness. Sep. 8.
to negotiate for peace in conjunction with LI- I One of the heroic figures of the war in South 
Hung Chang, but as the latter has not yet I Africa has been that of the Rev. Father 

Pekin, the negotiations proper have I O'Leary, the Roman Catholic chaplain of the 
proper have not yet begun. It is not yet I first. Canadian contingent. Without in any
known, of course, what satisfaction will be de- I way slighting the work done by the other
niunded by the powers for the outrages com- I chaplain*, the service rendered by him was ol | pi • % 11».. TVTwXamm
milled ; but it is expected that Germany at I such a daring, such a soldierly, such a brother- I 2NTQT1HS QV LHu IjGSL W llUcFS
least, wifi demand severe terms on account of I ly sort, that It captivated the hearts of the I a,,«ou„rin.i,.„ .w.h.t, 
the atrocious murder of the German minister, I men of all creeds and nationalities, all of whom I Çlst orlcal a..d de^^CnrÀP!!.«e .Siiîn?i'««îîïï. Baron Yon Ketteler. The murderer of tho I seem to have found in him Christianity of that I î.^«fiiiV«nrSfUai °8lendar8
B.iron has been captured and is now in custody I true sort that breaks down denominational I anu asm-nomicai caicuiauon*. 
of the Germans awaiting trial. It. has been I boundaries, and overleaps the letter of one's | |'|tl( Iv, *£& 4'Cllls.
discovered that the Baron was shot, and the I commission, in order to do good, to show kind—
murderer states that he did tho deed by com- I ness or to administer consolation to any broth-
maud of tho Empress. I er man. Father O'Leary is not . as many imag

It is stated that the Germans and Russians lined from tho stories^ of his activity in helping 
hot h aiming at obtaining a slice of Chim se I the wounded on tho field, a young man. 
iiory as compensation, but like other I spoken of by the boys as old, though 

rumors which have been circulated in reft r- I phrase hardly applies either, except as a term
mice to the disturbed state of afl’nirs. there ap- I uf endearment. His bonhomie, his frank ami i .. incHinnn*lhle In the fAthnlin home"
pears to be no certainty on this point ; yet. it indiscriminate good will seem to have rendered I n in LAlhono nome* “
is still asserted with a good deal of confidence I him to the men of tho regiment to which he I xici/ietcr.
by those who appear to know somet hing of t ho I was attached one of I he 

llomatic situation, that matters will con- I pleasantest memories of the 
tinueto be conducted bv the allies working I of many a kindness show 
harmoniously together. I times of loneliness or trouble, even in t

Li-Hung Chang has promised to protect for- I parting with life or in reading a l’ror 
as a preliminary to the negotiations, I soi vice over the departed, we 

■asserts that he has in his hands the power I now that Father O'Leary is returning t 
to do this. Notwithstanding these promises, t he I own country, himself an invalid, the Pr 
murders of foreigners and Chinese converts I ants of Canada di sire through us 
have continued to the present time without j to him their gratitude for these kind 
abatement in the interior of the Empire. It I that no welcome home will bo 
has been computed that during July alone 'he I tic than theirs, 
number of converts slaughtered reached 20,000, 
and as the slaughter has been continued dur- ,
ing August, and September, it is highly prob- LOOK ON THIS PICTURE AND ON 
able that tho total will be double this number. I TUTQ ,

Notwithstanding that there is hope that I lMio !
formal negotiations for peace may be begu 
any moment, fighting still continues at m

IN CHINA.
has been my privilege to treat very 

large numbers of such persons. My heart 
always seems to go out to them in their suf
ferings, and when I have once more restored 
them to health, I feel highly gratified and that 
my life is not being spent in vain, that it is 
being given for the good of my fellow human 
beings, aud what a nuaihôi ui friends i have 
thus gained who were formerly my patients. 
You would be astonished at the numbers ol 
letters I am all the time receiving, thanking 
me for the good I have done them, for once 
more bringing brightness back into their 
lives.

There is one which I will reproduce, as it 
may be of interest to some of my readers. It 
is a piece of poetry.
And are these years of weary pain 

Forever passed away ?
These seven long years of weary night 

Turned into endless day ?
I sometimes Think ’tis all a dream,

And I shall on the morrow.
Wake up to all my aches and pains,

The old, old grief and sorrow.
Oh, no ! ’tis true I walk abroad.

With peace and heavenly joy 
The sweet songs of the summer birds 

No more my nerves annoy.
Tis by thy aid. my gracious friend,

That I have found relief ;
For God has blessed your skilful work 

And sent this heavenly peace.

mow tne 
tho Tor to $3.00;

$3.50 to
bucks,
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Hon^e 2<\rwüalREV. FATHER O’LEARY.

For loot
reached cover printed In colors and forty-four 

full page and text Illustrations.
With

Oh, may thy future life be crowned 
With blessings from above,

And may you long be spared on earth 
For the great work of love.

How many sickly homes you’ve cheered 
How many hearts made light ;

For sickness reigns no longer there,
And all is calm and bright.

God bless your life, God bless your home, 
That home across the sea ;

A thousand, thousand thanks I send 
For what you’ve done tor me.”
Such communications as the above are 

highly gratifying to me, and are kept among 
my most valued possessions.

The most common symptoms of Catarrh of 
the Nerves are as follows :
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eigners Maurice Francis Euan : “ In Spite of All.” 

A story of life in Louisiana, told in a delight
ful way.

npBsss'an’ti I MakY CiTIiABlNK CROWLEY : " The PlUnket- 
thusias I ville ^’’ox Hunt." A lively tale of well bus-

Do you get giddy ?
Is your mind dull?
Is your memory poor ?
Are you easily dazed ?
Do you have headache ?
Are you easily excited ?
Do your temples throb ?
Do your hands tremble ?
Does your heart flutter ?
Are you easily irritated ?
Are you always anxious ?
Do your muscles twitch ?
Is your temper irritable ?
Is your brain fagged out ?
Suffer from sleeplessness ?
Are you easily frightened ?
Does not sleep refresh you ?
Do you forget what y 
Do you have horrible 
Does the least thing annoy you ?

more en
Very Rev. i 
“Thoughts qn the 
Commandments."

Rev. Ferresol Girardky, C.88.It. 
e Seventh, Tenth and EighthMARRIAGE.

Fox O’Reilly.
marriage of Mr. John Bernard Foxam^ 

Miss Nora O'Reilly was celebrated at the 
church of Mary Immaculate, Nelson, B C„ at 
9o'clock on; Wednesday morning, Sept. 6 Rev. 
Father Kurland performed the ceremony, and 

. ,,, .. celebrated High Mass. The bridal party 
guest of rather entered to the strains of the wedding march 
irning, wren he rendered by Mrs. Caldwell, who also sang an 

eld of labor. Avt, Maria at the Offertory.
----- The bride wore a beautiful

ndie and her veil y : 
blossoms. She was

sister, Miss N. O’Reilly, who wore niauv 
gandie with black velvet picture hat. and 

f white 
by Mr.

Magdalen Hoik: “On the Fairies’ Rath” 
An ingeniously wrought out tale, breathing 

atmosphere of peat fire and mountain
The

any moment, fighting still continues at many 
point*. Three hundred Chinese soldiers were 

an cavalry and thirty killed 
4, and on Sept

Is it Not The Same IMctnre ?

defeated by American cavalry and thirty killed I Early in Mary's reign the Church wardens 
near Pekin about Sept. 4, and on Sept, 10 an I spent money on “ Breck for ye » liter '* (ae- 
intvrnaiional force was sent to put down Boxer I stroyed under Edward VI) and ‘ ' makioge of 
bands near Tlen-Tsin. Tho Boxer* retreated* I ye aliter;’’ also on *'a clothe for the Boole, 
however, and there was no fighting while the I Then, again, in tho first year of Elizabeth, 
allies captured the towns of Yunglingvhing I we read of “takynge down of ye altars,' and 
and Maoehing. In Manchuria there have I the rood, and putting in a “ConVunyon table. ’ 
been several further conflicts between the I And in the next year: “For 13s Id “a mar- 
Russians and Chinese. bier ” bought ” ft grave stone .... wen

ny documenta have been discovered I had served for the hie alitor being kracte.” 
wing that, tho Empress ordered the ext or- I From a recent number of the Athemvum, de
lation of foreigners and Christians, and a I scribing the change* in religion at St. Martin’s 
elamaiion by Chung Li, a member of the I in the Held* near Westminster, 
tng-li- Y amen, offering 50 taels reward for I What, more could be done to mark a change 
iry male adult Christian* killed, 40for every Pin religion 1 "It is the Maas that matters : it 
man, and 3») for every child. Pie tho Mass that makes tho difference he
ir Robert, tho English Director of I tween one Church and Another, one place and 

Chinese Maritime Customs, warn* the foreign If another, as said the compaoneense unbelieve 
general* that future hostilities may be ex- I'Nelther for him nor for the believer Is it 

Chinese troops are making matter for continuous trifling.

Clara Mvlholland :
A delightful story of 

ativo land.
Very Rf.v. Maria:

*• Devotion to God
Vicomte Markul-Vili.kbois (The hero of the 

Trausvaal) : “Court Martial." A stirring, 
pathetic tale of military justice.

“ Marie's Repentance." 
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Marion Ames Taggart: "The Centennial 
Jubilee Pilgrimage to the Roman Basilicas.” 
“ Al Kenza." a Turkish legend of the days 
when the Crescent fl oaten above the Cross. 
‘•The King’s Will.” a well-told illustrated 
story of royal charity and mercy. “Hope,’' 
a story of self-sacrifice.

We are pleased to know that the Ontario ' ried a■SWPMWb*interesting by the narration of Incidents in the Fathers Ferlahd and Cote. In tho evening Mr. SS*.t -bin,. OPPO.IU, each

a bouquet ol 
il whs assisted If you have some of the above symptotne 

mark yes or no to each question, cut out and 
send to me, when I will take pleasure in 

Ratmanmi of *h„ v,.. answering your letter to the best of myR.trospMt Df tho Ye«r. ability. Dr. Sproole, B. A , (EnglUfc Ca-
Addretl : TH0S. COFFEY, tyrh Specialist), 7 to 13 Donne Street, 
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%ht Cathebi ïlttort)
London, Saturday. Sept. 29, 1900.

WHY*

The New York Sun says that on « 
Sunday In September services in only 
about fifty of the three hundred and 
fifty churches of Manhattan and The 
Bronx were advertised. And still we 
have the ever-recurring question : 
Why is church membership declining ?

HEALY AED THE LEAGUE.

It appears that Mr. Timothy Healy, 
M. P., champion political scrappei 
and holder of all records for vltuper 
ative language, has not desisted Iron 
his campaign against the United Irlsl 
League and the members of the Irlsl 
Party who are willing to put countr; 
before self. It is incomprehenslbl 
how any body of Irishmen desirous o 
the furtherance of the Nationalist cans 
will continue to support an Individus 
whose every effort Is devoted to th 
perpetuation of wrangling and discord 
Why do they not turn him down 
And why does Mr. Healy delight 1 
washing his dirty linen In public 
Is It due to disappointed ambition or i 
Insensate vanity ?

THE MISERS' STRIKE.
Since our last issue the great co 

strike has begun. The operators a 
sanguine as to the issue—and th 
means that the miners will be starv 
into submission or goaded Into deeds 
lawlessness. And If the latter shoo 
happen, the good people who, propp 
up on silken cushions,are teaching e 
durance to those who are treadii 
with bleeding feet on the stones, w 
wonder why such strange things shot 
take place In onr vaunted age. Ay 
strange things do happen ; and t 
strangest Is that a few men with mon 
behind them can force human belt 
to spend themselves for a wage tl 
dooms them to the scantiest living a 
keeps them and their children in hi 
els and beyond the range almost of 
fining and spiritualizing tnfiuenc 

We hope the miners will hearken 
the words of the clerics whose miss 
is to preach the gospel to the poor,i 
not to the ranttngs of walking di 
gates and professional agitators.

HIS DUTY WELL DONE.

We read with sincere regret t 
Mr. Wall intends to vacate the edl 
lal chair of the Antlgonlsh Casket, 
is a distinct loss to Catholic jouri 
Ism and his action will be deplored 
not only bis friends but by those ' 
have found him In controversial ti 
ney a foeman worthy of their si 
Under his direction and with the as 
ance of the modest and scholarly 
lessors of the College, the Casket 
forged to the front as a brainy 
eloquent exponent of Catholic thou 
Mr. Wall has certainly fought a | 
fight—and we have more than onci 
mired his whole souled contempt 
the shams that lure so many I 
rational living—his loyal and to' 
championship of the Church. He, 1 
ever, In laying down the editorial 
has the consolation of knowing thi 
has done his whole duty—and gri 
happiness can, this side of the gi 
come to no man.

THE WAR.
Recent advices Inform us tha 

South African war Is virtually at an
The surprising feature of 

campaign Is that the Boers have 
out so long against such overwhel 
numbers, 
they have shown themselves 
whit as good as the trained 
seasoned forces of England, a 
prisoner and wounded have give 
deuces of kindness that proved 
were as chivalrous as valiant, 
gallant stand of Cron je will pas 
the deathless deeds of history, 
a nineteenth century Thermo 
and the men who brought him 
will not refuse their meed of pri 
the brave Dutchman who agalnsl 
mous odds, with guns belching 1 
Into his dismantled laager, ami 
dying and dead, fought on while 
was a gleam of hope for his ci 
and fireside.

And now comes the reckoning 
“ butchers bill " that will show tl 
war has Indeed staggered huu 
And for what ?x Widows and o

And not only t
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